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3 Die In Fuel Price

Jamaica Steels For Second Day Of Protests
KINGSTON. Jamaica (UPI) — Demonstrators 

prepared for a second day of protests today, 
replacing roadblocks dismantled by security 
forces afttcr rioting over fuel price hikes killed at 
least three people, official Jamaica Radio re
ported.

Public transportation and most businesses and 
schools remained closed today, and medical and 
other emergency personnel were on standby for 
more potential violence. •

Witnesses said security forces remained on 
patrol In the streets of Kingston, the capital, and 
helicopters of the Jamaican Defense Force 
hovered over the Caribbean Island.

F le a  W o r ld  ® 
A n n e x  In fo  
A v a i la b le  
To  B o a rd

By Donna Estes
Herald Staff Writer

If Sanford City commissioners 
want to know details of of Flea 
World's request for annexation 
to the city as they asked Mon
day. they need only look In the 
packet sent by City Manager 
W.E. "Pete'' Knowles to com
mission members and can
didates prior to the Dec. 17 city 
commission meeting.

The commission Monday night 
tabled consideration of the an
nexation request until detailed 
information was at hand.

H o w e ve r . K n ow les  said 
Tuesday he not only sent In
formation to commissioners 
Milton Smith und David Farr, 
still on the board, but to can
didates In the December city 
elections.

The former commission tabled 
action on the annexation request 
on Dec. 17. ,

In the memo for the Dec. 17 
commission meeting. Knowles 
reported that Sid Levy, owner of 
Flea World, cast of U.S. Highway 
17-92 at Five Points, recently 
acquired additional land exten
ding his property from 17-92 
through to the west side of 
Sunland Estates.

He said Levy approached the 
city about annexation so that Ills 
business could obtain both water 
and sewer service from Sanford. 
Knowles said a 10-Inch city 
water main Is now adjacent to 
the Flea World property line on 
the highway and sewer service Is 
available through the existing 
city system In Sunland Estates.

The city manager said Levy 
feels the city occupational 
license fee "Is much loo high" 
and requested the city com
mission to review  the fee. 
possibly setting a maximum fee 
or a sliding fee after a certain 
number of tables.

Sanford's occupational license 
fee ordinance, adopted on Jan. 
12. 1976. calls for a flat base fee 
of $150 from Ilea markets plus 
$6 per table. Knowles said 
Levy's market has more than 
1,000 tables. Of course. Levy can 
puss the cost of the occupational 
license fees on to his booth 
merchants.

Meanwhile. Levy is paying an 
occupational license fee of $225 
to the county plus $22.50 for 
each of the concession booths he 
owns and operates, while busi
nesses within Flea World pay 
$22.50 each. And a spokesman 
for County Tax Collector G. Troy 
Ray Jr. said even If Flea World 
annexes Into Sanford. It would 
still have to purchase county 
occupational licenses and so 
would private businesses within 
Flea World.

See ANNEX, page 12A

But according to the radio report, pockets of 
demonstrators reappeared on deserted streets In 
major cities and set up blockades taken apart 
during the night. ,

The report said roads were blocked In Kingston 
and in Montego Bay. one of the Island's major 
i csorts on the northwest coast.

The rioting Tuesday came at the height of the 
tourist season and many vacationers took refuge 
at their hotels. Airport roads were temporarily 
blocked by protesters, forcing cancellation of 
several flights.

Michael Manley, leader of the opposition 
People's National Party, called late Tuesday for

fresh anti-government demonstrations to protest 
a 20 percent hike In the price of gasoline and 
natural gas and to press for early elections.

Prime Minister Edward Scaga's government 
boosted the price of gasoline from $1.85 to $2.20 
per gallon on Monday.

A government spokesman said three people 
were killed In the riots triggered by the price 
hikes. It was the worst unrest in the nation of 2.2 
million since election-related violence that re
portedly killed some 700 people in 1980.

Police said two people were killed by police 
gunfire Tuesday at roadblocks In Kingston and a 
businessman was fatally shot, apparently by

demonstrators, at a roadblock in the centrally 
located town of May Pen.

A fourth person was killed In front of Seaga's 
residence In Kingston, but police were uncertain 
whether the death was related to the unrest.

Officials said three people were Injured, though 
one Kingston hospital alone reported treating 12 
people for bullet or stab wounds.

In one major confrontation, police used tear gas 
to disperse some 300 demonstrators who set the 
lawn afire at the government's headquarters at 
Jamaica House In Kingston.

No Injuries were reported In that Incident. 
Witnesses said 10 people were arrested.

H i g h  C o u r t :  W a r r a n t s  N o t  R e q u i r e d

Student Search Rule 
Won’t Change Here

H *r»M  ky T im m y  Vlncanl

Win Some, Lose Some
Cheerleader Tam m y Redding, a |unlor at Laike BrantleV 
High School, gives a yell for the Patriots girls basketball 
team Tuesday night, but It was all for naught, they lost to the 
Lady Rams from Lake M ary High School 60-46 at Lake

From Staff And Wire Reports
Despite a Supreme Court rul

ing which makes it easier for 
school officials to search stu
dents suspected of carrying 
contraband. Seminole County 
educators say they don't plan to 
change their policy regarding 
student searches.

The high court ruled 9-0 
Tuesday In a New Jersey case 
that students arc covered by the 
Fourth Amendment's prohibi
tion against unreasonable 
searches and seizures. But. on a 
6-3 vote, they held that students 
have less protection than adults 
from searches because warrants 
are not required and the legal 
standard allowing the search to 
pass constitutional muster Is 
lower. All school officials need do 
Is conduct a "reasonable”  search 
In  a given situation.

The high court's ruling had 
been eagerly awaited by school 
officials who hoped It would 
strengthen the hand of teachers 
to maintain discipline In schools. 
Numerous school system s, 
especially those In big cities, 
have adopted random searches, 
even strip searches, to seek out 
contraband such as drugs and 
weapons.

Such practices have never 
been common In Seminole 
schools, two principals say. and 
there are no pians to start now.

Both Seminole High School 
Principal W ayne Epps and 
Lyman High School Principal 
C a r lto n  H e n le y  sa id  the 
Supreme Court ruling "won't

'...♦he rule the court adopts today is so 
open-ended that It m ay m ake the Fourth 
A m endm ent v irtua lly  m eaningless in the  
school context.'

-Justice John Paul Stevens

affect the way we do things."
• We have a pretty well 

established policy that has 
worked well." Epps said. "It s 
basic, we give the kids a choice.
If we suspect someone of having 
drugs or slolen goods or some
thing of that sort, we say. 'Show 
us what you got or...'" He 
wouldn't elaborate on what the 
"o r" might lead to.

"The kids have always been 
real cooperative." he said.

Henley was a little more 
specific. " I f  we have reason to 
believe a student has some sort 
of contraband, usually drugs or 
stolen property, we usk them to 
reveal the contents of their purse 
or pockets or whatever. Most 
usually comply." he said.

T h o s e  t h u t d o n 't  f in d  
themselves talking to a shcrlfTs 
deputy. "W e don't search them 
ourselves." Henley said. "W e 
call In the authorities and It's 
handled as a police matter. If 
something Illegal Is found the 
student is arrested and suspend
ed."

In the case of lockers, we tell 
the student we're going to 
search his or her locker, they

accompany us and we conduct 
the search In their presence.

"W e've had no problem with 
this procedure." Henley said. 
“ It's all spelled out In the 
student manual." There's no 
need for strip  or random  
searches, he added.

Lake Mary High School Prin
cipal Don Reynolds was even 
more emphatic.

"There's no way In the world 
we would ever do a strip search 
here. I would be highly offended 
If one of my daughters wus strip 
s c u r c h e d . "  he said. "I'm  sure 
most other parents would as 
well."

Should any student In a 
Seminole County school be 
searched. It would not come as a 
complete surprise, said Dr. 
Hortense Evans, administrative 
assistant to school superin
tendent Robert Hughes.

"In the Code of Student Con
duct that every student gels at 
the beginning of the year, our 
policy Is outlined. And there ure 
signs In every school Informing 
students thul they arc subject to 
a warrantless search upon rea- 

See SEARCH, page 12A

M assachusetts, N e w  Ham£shjre H a ve  Least Job le ss

West Virqinia Tops Nation In Unemployment
¥ V  W  * . . ______. .  „  .I,.,-,.,.,., * it was 14.7 Dcrccnt In rate In Huntlngton-Ashlam

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  West 
Virginia had the highest un
employment rate of any state In 
the nation and three Texas 
border cities had Jobless rates 
exceeding 21 percent In Nov
ember, the Labor Department 
says.

The 10 states with the highest 
unemployment rates In Nov
ember were West Virginia. 15.6 
percent; Mississippi. 11 percent:

Alabama. It  percent; Michigan. 
10.7 percent; Alaska. 10.5 per
cent: Louisiana. 9.7 percent; 
Kentucky. 8.9 percent; Ohio. 8.9 
percent; Oregon. 8.9 percent; 
and Arkansas. 8.6 percent.

M assachusetts  and New 
Hampshire had the lowest state 
unemployment rates In Nov
ember. both at 3.4 percent.

Of 240 selected metropolitan

a r e a s  I n  A m e r i c a .  
McAUen-Pharr-Edlnburg. Texas, 
had a November unemployment 
rate of 21.1 percent. The area Is 
located along the border with 
Mexico.

Wheeling. W.Va.. had a rale of 
15.6 percent and Laredo. Texas, 
was close behind ut 14.9 per
cent.

The November unemployment 
rate In Modesto. Calif., was 14.8

percent; It was 14.7 percent In 
Johnstown. Pa., and 14 percent 
In Stockton. Calif.

Gary-Hammond-East Chicago. 
H I., had a N ovem ber un 
employment rate of 13.5 percent 
and the figure for Lake Charles. 
La., was 13.1 percent.

Brownsvllle-Harllngen-San 
Benito. Texas, had an un
employment rate of 13 percent 
In November, and the Jobless

rule In Huntlngton-Ashland. 
W.Va.. was 12.7 percent.

Nashua. N.H.. continued to 
huve the lowest unemployment 
rate of a metropolitan area — 2.3 
percent.

The Labor D epartm ent's  
Bureau of Labor Statistics said 
November unemployment rates 
"were below those of a year 
earlier In 41 states and the 
District of Columbia."

R e z o n i n g s  A w a i t  R u l i n g  O n  
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Four requests for rezoning In 
Longwood have been tabled un
til the city attorney can look Into 
the legalities of a move by 
Commissioner Perry Faulkner to 
delay the changes until the city's 
land use map Is updated.

The Longwood City Com
mission voted 4-1 Monday night 
to table the rezonlng ordinances 
with Commissioner Ed Myers 
opposed.

Faulkner withdrew his motion, 
which had been seconded by 
Commissioner Larry Goldberg, 
a fter C ity A ttorney Frank 
Kruppenbacher said there was a 
serious question whether the 
city could leave the zoning 
requests In limbo for an Indefi
nite period.

Mike Hattaway said the three 
changes he had requested were 
for property on the south side of 
state Road 434 on Evergreen 
Street, adjacent to own to bring 
on stale Road 434 to bring It Into 
compliance with the other pro
perty. Rezonlng on the first 
group of lots Is from commercial, 
office, to commercial, general.

Two lots would be changed from 
residential, single famlly/duplex 
to commercial, general, while 
the third group would be from 
commercial, office, to commer
cial. general.

The fourth request was by 
Spencer C. Whitehead, who said 
he Just wanted to change his two 
lo ts  on the south side o f 
Evergreen from residential, 
single famlly/duplex to commer
cial. office. In order to build a 
garage on the lot behind his 
house for his own use. He said 
he was first was told by the city 
building department he could 
build the garage under his pres
ent zoning, but after having the 
plans drawn up was denied a 
building permit. He said he was 
then told he would have to have 
a commercial zoning. "1 live 
there and don't Intend to use It 
for commercial purposes.

A fifth rezonlng request- site 
for a proposed shopping center 
at Florida Avenue and Highway 
17-92. located south of the 
Longdale Industrial Park, was 
unanimously given preliminary

See MAP. page 12A

Cars And Stripes
Skip Ladue and Timothy Fausnight, owner 
of Fausnlght, Inc., Sanford, ready equip^ 
ment lor putting down thermoplastic road 
markings to direct cars at S. Sanford

H*r«M Pfcrt* Onftrf 0»*u

Avenue and Silver Lake Road. But their 
handiwork may be short-lived. The county 
plans to widen the Intersection, after which 
the the avenue w ill have tg be restriped.

^ i f —
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Accomplice In Murder Of Agent 
Executed By Lethal Injection

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (UPI) — Doyle Edward Skillcm was 
executed early today for a murder committed by a friend 
who becomes eligible for parole from prison this summer.

"1 Just pray that my family will rejoice and forgive.”  he 
said Just before officials at Huntsville's stale prison 
administered a lethal Injection. "Thank you.”

Skillcm. 48. was pronounced dead less than ‘ four 
minutes after the drugs began flowing Into his body, but he 
reacted to the chemicals within seconds.

A friend of Skillem's, Charles Sannc, admitted gunning 
down undercover narcotics agent Patrick Allen Randel. 40. 
while Skillcm sat in a car during a drug deal at a south 
Texas roadside park. Sanne was sentenced to life In prison. 
He becomes eligible for parole In June. #

Jurors sentenced Sklllem to die because Texas law 
considers an accomplice as guilty as the person actually 
committing a crime — and because he had a history of 
violence. Including a conviction for killing his brother.

'Pay Issue Of 80s'A Hot Potato
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Proponents of the controversial 

concept of comparable worth do not understand the efTect 
Implementing such a law would have on businesses or the 
Job market, says the stafT director or the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission.

Linda Chavez, controversial for her civil rights views ever 
since she was named stafT director of the panel, said 
Tuesday applying the Idea of comparable worth nationwide 
would cost $300 billion and still not guarantee equal 
opportunity for all workers.

But Diana Rock, director of women's Issues for the 
American Federation of State. County and Municipal 
Employees, the nation's largest union, said the theory, 
often called the "pay Issue of the 1980s." seeks only to 
Identify and eliminate "sex-based wage discrimination" In 
the marketplace.

The two women squared ofT In a debate at a breakfast 
meeting of the National Association of Manufacturers, an 
industry trade group, on the Issue of comparable worth — 
the theory of paying men and women the same salaries for 
doing Jobs of comparable "skill, knowledge, training and 
responsibility."

Teachers Check Kids For Herpes
COUNCIL BLUFFS. Iowa (UPI) -  Teachers Jn the city's 

preschool classrooms are doing visual Inspections of their 
young students for contagious herpes sores.

Some parents accepted Tuesday's court-ordered exami
nations of visible areas on their children as the end of a 
semester-long legal battle over the enrollment of a 
3-year-old girl suffering from the viral herpes Infection.

Judge Donald O'Brien ordered the searches when he 
ruled that the girl was entitled to attend her special 
education classes as long as she had no sores and stayed 
off the school bus.

Parents protesting the ruling staged a one-day boycott of 
classes last week.

The girl, Identified only as Jane Doc. ts one of three 
. preschoolers nationwide whose herpes Infections have 

drawn protests.

Growers Fear Mighty M ite'
SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPI) -  A small bee-killing Insect 

found In Texas In July and now living In eight other stales 
may well Invade California and threaten hundreds of 
millions of dollars worth of crops that depend on 
pollination, a slate official says.

The acarlne mite, which gets Its name from a Greek word 
for "tiny," was first found In Texas In July. Assistant Food 
and Agriculture Director Isl A. Stddlqul told a state Senate 
committee Tuesday.

The only known control for the mite ts to exterminate 
every bee colony where it Is found. Slddlqui added.

Although California produced about $16.3 million worth 
of honey last year, the honey crop Is not the Issue.

A variety of California fruit and vegetable crops from 
almonds to zucchini depend on pollination from bees. The 
Department of Food and Agriculture estimates that crops 
worth up to $381 million would be endangered If the 
acarlne mite gets a foothold In the Mate.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Missile Accident Sparks 
Opposition To Pershing 2s

BONN. West Germany (UPI) — The West German 
Parliament's Defense Committee met today to discuss the 
Pershing missile accident that killed three Americans and 
prompted new opposition to U.S. medium-range missiles.

Defense Committee Chairman Alfred Blchlr. a member of 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Christian Democrats, warned 
against making a political Issue of the accident and has 
rejected demands that deployment of the Pershing 2 
missiles be halted.

Social Democrats, headed by former Chancellor Willy 
Brandi, have charged that the missiles were deployed 
hastily without adequate testing and have called for 
parliamentary debate on the accident and Its significance.

Earlier Tuesday, the anti-nuclear Greens Party charged 
that Soviet and U.S. military technologies are dangerous 
and "not controllable" and a suit was filed In the nation's 
highest court charging the deployment of Pershing 2a was 
a threat to human life and violated West Germany's 
constitution.

NATO has so far deployed 45 of 108 Pershing 2 missiles 
to be stationed In West Germany as part of its plan to 
counter Soviet medium-range SS-20 missiles targeted on 
Western Europe.

Chinese Repel Border Attacks
PEKING (UPI) — China said today Its frontier forces have 

repulsed escalating border attacks by Vietnam, killing or 
wounding a number of "Invaders," and warned It will 
retaliate if the provocations continue.

But Western diplomats said the clashes, the first reported 
by Peking since mid-November, could be part of a possible 
bid by China to ease pressure on rebels In Cambodia It Is 
backing against Vietnamese occupation troops.

Chinese ofTlctals said at least six civilians were killed last 
week In Vietnamese ambushes In Guangxl Province, on 
China's southern border with Vietnam, where the two 
countries fought a brief but bloody war in 1979.

Report: Military 
Doctors Pocketed 
Research Money

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Mili
tary doctors apparently violated 
federal law by pocketing or 
giving assistants $47,000 In 
research money provided by 
drug companies and research 
Institutions, a Pentagon audit 
says.

The companies and Institu
tions paid a total of $355,000 to 
Individual military doctors to 
finance clinical Investigations at 
five facilities.

The Defense Department's 
Inspector general said It Is In
vestigating two of the unnamed 
doctors, who received $35,000 
that "may not have been used 
for leg itim ate expenses of 
clinical Investigations," the re
port said.

The separate Incidents oc
curred at Wllford Hall Medical 
Center In San Antonio. Texas, 
and Lctternian Army Medical 
Center In San Francisco.

The Nava l In ves tiga tiv e  
Service is reviewing a possible 
similar situation at the Naval 
Hospital at San Diego, said the 
report completed Iasi August 
and made available to United 
Press International under the 
Freedom of Information Act.

It said $ 11.500 in grant money 
was used at Bethcsda Naval 
Hospita l In M aryland and 
Wllford Hall to reimburse hospi
tal personnel for work performed 
outside normal duty hours.

In an unrelated case. Dr. 
Robert Watson, former chief of 
anesthesiology at Walter Reed 
Anny Medical Center, pleaded 
guilty In 1983 to accepting 
$-1,000 from drug companies. 
Including $2,500 from A.H. 
Robins, to perform experimental 
drug research. Robins said later 
It paid $31,600 of legal defense 
costs for Watson, who faces 
possible discharge from the 
Army.

The audit on outside financial 
interests and research activities

of doctors at 10 military hospi
tals was prepared by the Defense 
Department's Inspector general.

It said questions were raised In 
cases Involving 89 of 2.670 
doctors reviewed. None of the 
doctors were named.

The report said:
—Doctors at Wllford Hall re

ferred military patients to their 
outside practices and off-duty 
e m p lo y e r s .  T h e  o u ts id e  
em ployers billed taxpayers 
$75,000 during a 21-month 
period for patients eligible for 
treatment at military facilities.

—Military patients at Keesler 
Air Force Base at Biloxi. Miss., 
had to wait up to 13 days to see 
two lung specialists, who were 
busy with outside medical work. 
They logged monthly outside 
w ork well in excess of I he 64 
hours a month permitted by the 
military.

—Five doctors at Keesler did 
not properly report 1,600 hours 
of outside work In 1983.

—Two physicians at Keesler 
traveled more than 500 miles to 
outside employment at Conroe. 
Texas, while 26 at Wllford Hall 
also worked at civilian hospitals 
more than 200 miles away.

—Pentagon Investigators arc 
reviewing Incidents In 1983 
when 15 mllltartors worked 86 
days at a county hospital In 
Texas although scheduled to be 
at W llfo rd  H all. K ees le r , 
Bergstrom Air Force Base In 
Texas. Scott Air Force Base lr. 
Illinois and Hlckam Air Force 
Base In Hawaii.

—In violation of regulations. 
Yellow Page ads were used by 
two doctors at Letterman to 
advertise their private practice.

—While drawing regular mili
tary pay of $53,000, 21 Air 
Force doctors received $28,000 
each In part-time employment at 
a Texas hospital.

Herald Photo by Timmy Vlrictnt

S in kin g Feeling
If you're waiting for a bus at the stop on west 25th Street 
near Airport Boulevard, you may get the feeling things are 
going down the drain. Well, at this stop, they are. Erosion Is 
causing the bench and sign to slowly sink Into the ditch.

Moore Gets 'Regular' 
Retirement Package

Lee P. Moore, former Sanford 
mayor and city commissioner for 
17 years, will receive the same 
hospitalization and life Insur
ance benefits, at city expense, as 
any other city employee retiring 
under the Florida Retirement 
System. The city commission 
voted unanimously to approve 
Moore's retirement packagc 
Monday night.

Moore. 62. who Is slated to 
enter the hospital for major 
surgery on Jan. 29. will receive 
his first state retirement check 
Feb. 1.

City Clerk Henry Tamm said 
the hospitalization and life in
surance benefits will cost the 
city about $841.56 annually for 
Moore. The city will continue 
paying both benefits until Moore 
reaches 65 years old. Then the 
city will reimburse him for the 
$175 Medicare Insurance pre
mium must pay each year.

Moore said today It was vejy 
nice of the commission to grapt 
this. He ts the only former city 
official receiving slate retire
ment. City Manager W.E. "Pete" 
Knowles said. Moore did not rqn 
for re-election In December.

C o n v i c t e d  C h i l d  M o l e s t e r  H e l d  I n  S e x u a l  A s s a u l t s

A 44-ycar-old Oviedo man on 
15 years probation for a 1981 
scxuul assault on a girl has been 
charged again In connection 
with forcing that 13-year-old to 
perform mutual'drafsex on Dec. 
22 or 23, a sheriff-s report said.

The girl told a sheriffs In
vestigator on Monday of the 
re c e n t a s s a u lt .  A n o th e r  
14-year-old girl told deputies the 
same man raped her In 1984. a 
sheriffs report said.

The parents of the 13-year-old 
told deputies the suspect had 
threatened to kill them and their 
daughter and they fear for their 
lives, the report said.

James Harvey Smart, of 1255 
Luke Charm Drive, was charged 
with two counts of sexual bat
tery — one count for each girl. 
He is being held without bond In 
the Seminole County Jail. He was 
arrested at 3 p.m. Tuesday at 
the Seminole County Sheriffs 
Department.

RAPE ARREST
A 22-year-old Albany. Ga. man 

has been charged with sexual 
battery and burglary In connec-

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts 
★  Police

tlon with a Dec. 20 assault of an 
Altamonte Springs woman.

The man turned himself Into 
sheriff's deputies at 9:40 a.m. 
Tuesday and was being held 
without bond.

Sheriffs deputies reported on 
Dec. 20 that a 19-year-old Alta
monte Springs woman told them 
she was raped by a man she 
knew who came Into her home 
uninvited and cut her blouse ofT 
with a knife before raping her. 
The Incident occurred between 
2:36 and 4:30 p.m. and the 
woman told deputies the man 
refused her request to leave her 
home before he assaulted her.

Bobby Jerry Mize Jr. has been 
charged In the case.

TEXAS THEFT ARREST
A Seminole County sheriffs

WEATHER
N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T !

Below-zero temperatures and 
high winds pushed wlnd-chlll 
readings to more than 50 de
g r e e s  b e lo w  z e ro  In th e  
N orth east tod ay , pack ing 
shelters for homeless people 
from Boston to Chicago. A 
reading of 6 below zero and 25 
mph winds today made It feel 
like 53 below In Montpelier. Vt. 
The wind chill was 35 below In 
Boston, 11 below In Philadelphia 
and 15 below In New York, 
which had Its coldest day this 
year. Temperatures below zero 
were reported today In New 
Y o rk . V e rm o n t and New  
Hampshire. Single-digit readings 
extended from the Great Lakes 
to New England. Watertown. 
N.Y.. was the nation’s cold spot 
at minus 14. About 600 people 
sought shelter at Boston's Pine 
Street Inn. with 219 men sleep
ing on floors and tables. Michael 
Cronin, night counselor, said 
to d a y 's  gu ests  w ere w e ll 
behaved."If they're abusive, 
they arc asked to leave for an 
hour to cool off," he said.

AREA READINGS (0 a.m.): 
temperature: 46: overnight low: 
36 ; T u e s d a y 's  h igh : 60; 
barometric pressure: 30.26: rela
tive hum idity! 68 percent; 
winds: north at 6 mph; heavy 
frost: sunrise: 7:19 a.m., sunset 
5:31 p.m.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 4:57 
a.m.. 5:18 p.m.: lows. 11:05 
a .m . ,  I I :02 p .m .;  Por t  
Canaveral: highs. 4:49 a.m.. 
5:10 p.m.; lows. 10:56 a.m.,

10:53 p.m.; Bayportt highs. 
11:30 a.m., 9:54 p.m.; lows. 4:48 
a.m.,4:11 p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Today 
mostly sunny with pleasant af
ternoon temperatures. High low 
io mid 60s. Light north wind. 
Tonight fair and not as cold. Low 
mid 40s to around 50. Light 
southeast wind. Thursday partly 
cloudy and warmer. 20 Percent 
chance of afternoon showers. 
High lower 70s. South wind 10 
mph.

BOATINQ FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Northeast wind around 
15 knots today becom ing 
easterly this evening then 
southerly 10 to 15 knots late 
tonight. Thursday wind south to 
southwest around 15 knots. Seas 
3 to 5 feel. Fair becoming partly 
cloudy Thursday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Mostly fair and continued cold 
Friday through Sunday. Lows In 
the 30s. Highs In the 50s.

deputy charged a Fern Park 
motel resident with grand theft 
after he determined the car the 
man had possession of had been 
reported stolen tn Ward County 
Texas, a sheriffs report said.

The man and the car were 
spotted In the parking lot of 
Kmart. U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Fern Park, the report said.

Ralph Edgar Wilkinson. 31, of 
the Pine Grove Motel. U.S. 601 
Highway 17-92. was arrested at 
7:15 a.m. Tuesday. He was 
being held In lieu of $5,000 
bond.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence:
—Victor Julius Savage Jr.. 34. of 
Orange City, was atTested at 
9:23 p.m. Tuesday after hts car 
was Involved In a single car 
accident on Interstate 4 near 
state Road 434, Long wood.
—Harland George Quackenbush. 
46. of 500 Dew Drop Cove, 
Casselberry, at 2:22 p.m. Mon
day after on U.S. Highway 17-92 
at Airport Boulevard, Sanford, 
after his car swerved and left the 
roadway several times.

BURGLARIES *  THEFTS
Michael Donald Polsley. 29. of 

1785 Pams Way, Geneva, re
ported to deputies that three 
shotguns, and ammunition In
cluding 24 arrows and a bow 
with a total value of about $800 
were stolen from his home 
between 3:20 and 7:45 p.m. 
Tuesday. The thief broke a 
bedroom window with a shovel 
to enter the home.

Several computer discs and 
other computer gear worth a 
total of about $900 were stolen 
form the library and bookstore of 
English Estates Elementary. 
Oxford Road. Fern Park. Book

keeper Barbara L. King. 50. of 
Fern Park, told deputies the 
Items were taken Monday or 
Tuesday.

An air compressor, staple guns 
and hose with a combined value 
of $1,195 were reported stolen 
from Phillip A. Bowling. 27, of 
1240 Irene Drive, Longwood. 
Bowling told deputies a man 
who had the Items did not return 
them as scheduled on Saturday, 
a sheriffs report said.

A thief who broke cut a front 
window of an unoccupied house 
at 5894 Shale Court. Winter 
Park, took about $1,800 worth of 
Items Including two dishwashers 
and two garbage disposals. 
James A. Jamison, 58, of Winter 
Park, told deputies the Items, 
which belong to Parkview Corp., 
8000 Aloma Ave.. Winter Park 
were taken Tuesday.

KNIFEMAN AT BANK
A DeBary man told Seminole 

County sheriffs deputies he was 
robbed of $24. his check book 
and credit cards by a knife- 
wielding bandit after he made a 
deposit at a Longwood bank on 
Monday.

Frank Lee Haggard. 28, told 
deputies the man approached 
him at about 4:30 a.m. In the 
parking lot of Freedom Bank. 
Springs Plaza. The suspect, 
brandishing a knife, demanded 
money. Haggard refused and the 
pair struggled, a sheriffs report 
said. ,

Haggard received what depu
ties called a minor, four-inch cut 
on his right arm and was hit on 
the head and knocked to the 
ground by the robber, the report 
said. The man look the cash and 
other items from Haggard** 
pants pocket and fled In a 
Mustang, the report said.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Florida Begfenal Heepltel 

AO M ltlfoN l
Sanford; Mary Andarion. Bialna Drtnnen 

DaBary; Harold Pelletier. Do Lend Sammy 
Hart. Daitona: Martin Coday Oranga City: 
Nancy McKinnay.

DISC NABOBS
Sanlord: Gertrude Wood*. Loretta Front 

and baby boy. Oviedo: Minnie William*. 
BIBTHS

Oranga City: Glenn and Nancy MeKInna 
a baby girl.
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Town W here Ma Barker Killed Unchanged
By Bill Lohmnnn

OKLAWAHA. Fla. (UPI) — 
Fifty years later, the sunlight 
J»tlll bares the bullet holes In the 
White frame house and chip 
O^parks from the hundreds of 
rounds of G-men gunfire remain 
JrJsible on the brick chimney.
2'* It was shortly after dawn on 
'Jan. 16. 1935. when more than 
•idozen FBI agents converged on 
^Oklawaha. 70 miles northwest of 
^Orlando, and surrounded the 
•two-story vacation home on 
■ Lake Weir.
•;* The federal agents ordered the 
•home's occupants — known to 
.neighbors as the "Blackburns" 
/*7 to surrender. Soon, gunfire 
;tang out from the house and the 
G-men returned It.
•*' The machine-gun battle lasted 
;tnore than four hours with few 
lulls. When It was over, the* FBI 
■itgcnls had pumped nearly 2.000 
bullets into the house and the 
mother and son Inside the dwell
ing were dead.

But the victims were not the 
Blackburns. They were Kate 

*"Ma” Barker, 63. and her son, 
.Fred. 32, and a terrifying era In 
American history wus over.

RE-ENACTMENT PLANNED
Oklawaha. a tiny resort village 

' that has changed little since Its 
day In history 50 years ago. Is 
celebrating Its brief excursion 
Into the national headlines.

Next Saturday, the townsfolk 
plan a giant picnic and will 
re -en a c t the s p e c ta c u la r  
shootout. The Marion County 
SWAT team will play the part of 
the FBI agents, while State Sen. 
Karen Thurman will be Ma 
Barker and State Rep. Dick 
Locke will play Fred.

The ‘ 'FB I" expect to win 
again.

"I'll tie there." said George 
Albright Sr.. 78. one of the few

people still alive who witnessed 
the Barker-FBl gun battle. "I 
think It’s great to remember that 
Fred and his mother were termi
nated here In Oklawaha."

Before they were gunned 
down, the Barkers were among 
the most feared criminals In the 
nation.

Ma was the head of a gang of 
25 hoodlums that ravaged the 
Midwest. They were responsible 
for three major kidnappings and 
10 killings including seven law 
enforcement officers.

They lied to Florida In the fall 
of 1934 after collecting $200,000 
ransom for the kidnapping of 
M innesota banker Edward 
Bremer, a personal friend of 
President Franklin Roosevelt.

TYPICAL “SNOWBIRDS"
Oklawaha was the perfect spot 

for the fugitives. It was sleepy, 
serene aifd well off the beaten 
path.

Oklawaha sits on the north 
edge of Florida's Citrus B* !t. 1 
the 1930s. railroad tracks and 
dirt roads were all that led to 
Oklawaha.

Only a few hundred people 
lived there then; only a few 
hundred live there now.

“ This was sort of the end of 
the world." said George Albright 
Jr., who was a toddler when his 
father witnessed the shootout.

By most accounts, the Barker 
gang came to Oklawaha as the 
Blackburns In November 1934. 
and rented the lakeside home 
from Carson Bradford of Miami. 
In the few months the Barkers 
used the house as u hideout, 
other members of the notorious 
gang such as Alvin "Creepy" 
Karpls and Harry Campbell 
stayed at the home.

Townspeople never suspected 
unything — or. at least, much of 
anything.

"We did hear there was some
body up on Lake Weir shooting 
ducks with machine guns." said 
Albright Sr.

ducks or a legendary one-eyed 
alligator named Old Joe who 
resided In Lake Weir. Ma's boys 
apparently were practicing for 
the inevitable encounter with 
the G-men.

Robert L. Scott. 74. worked as 
an Iceman in those days and 
delivered 25-pound blocks of Ice 
to the Blackburns at least three 
times a week.

"Ma wasn't too talkative and 1 
never really had anything to do 
with Fred," recalled Scott. "But 
there was no reason to be 
suspicious of them. They were 
Ju«* another rental for the fall 
and winter."

In deed , the B lackburns 
seemed to lit the role of the 
well-to-do northern "snowbirds" 
(lying south for the winter.

A brand new black Bulck 
coupe was parked next to tIn- 
house, and a chauffeur retrieved 
the family mail at the post office.

Ma Barker, as Mrs. Blackburn, 
often attended Oklawaha Baptist 
Church and had a habit of 
saying, "Praise the Lord." 
AOENT8 SURROUND HOUSE
W hile some viewed Mrs. 

Blackburn as a quiet, church- 
going woman. FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover described Ma 
Barker as a "vicious, dangerous 
and resourceful criminal bruin." 
Hoover was given a direct order 
by Roosevelt to capture the 
Barkers.

FBI records Indicate agents

were led to Oklawaha by a mop 
they discovered when they at- 
rested Doc Barker, one of Ma s 
three other sons. In earl 
January 1935, in Chicago. On

the map, a circle was penciled 
around the Ocala area.

In addition. FBI files show 
agents also obtained Information 
that Ma and her gang were 
hiding out near a lake that was 
the home of an alligator named 
Old Joe.

The G-men were in Florida by 
the next week.

Some 15 FBI agents spent Jan. 
15. 1935. In Ocala. They set out 
before dawn the next day and 
surrounded the Blackburn 
house, hiding behind the giant 
live oaks and palm trees that 
shaded the front and side yards.

A spokesman for the agents 
yelled for the Barkeis to surren
der and come out of the house. 
Ma and Fred, the only ones In 
the house at the lime, responded 
with gunfire and the battle was 
on.

George Albright Sr. was buy
ing the morning newspaper at 
the general store when he first 
heard word of the shootout. He 
hurried down to the beach and 
came up from behind. Infiltrat
ing the FBI lines.

"1 was too young then to 
realize the dangers, t was at the 
age when you don’t have good 
sense." laughed Albright.

"I was standing right behind 
one of those big oak trees. All or 
a sudden, a burst of machine 
gun bullets hit the tree. I 
squatted down real fast and split 
my britches."

Albright rushed to a nearby 
store, bought a new pair of pants 
and hurried back at the house to 
watch the conclusion of the 
shootout.

Jan. 16 was Robert Scott's day 
to deliver ice to the Blackburns.

"1 never got there." said Scott.
Besides machine guns, the 

G-men fired in canisters of tear 
gas. Stray bullets hit houses 
h undrrds of yards away.

Nearly five hours after the gun 
battle began. It was finally over. 
When all was quiet, the FBI sent 
the Blackburns' live-in cook into 
the house. He found ransom loot 
strewn throughout the house, 
hundreds of bullet holes and 
Fred and Ma Barker — both 
dead.

HOUSE HAUNTED
The white house with green 

trim is much like It was 50 years 
ago. several coals of paint later. 
The name "Belle Air" is etched 
across the lop of the door of the 
front porch.

The wooden boat used by Fred 
Barker to go fishing and shoot at 
alligators Is still in the side yard 
but is overgrown with Ivy. The 
little rickety fishing pier and 
boat house also are still there.

The house remains in the 
Bradford family and Isa summer 
home for Carson Bradford’s

granddaughter and her husband 
Morton Good, a Miami attorney.

Much of the furniture Inside 
the house was used by the 
Barkers — the sofa, bed frames 
and chairs. Even the glass- 
doored china cabinet, which was 
In the direct line of fire but 
escaped the shootout unscathed, 
remains in the dining room.

Good has said the house Is 
haunted. He claims at night he’s 
heard music playing, cards 
shuffling and poker chips hitting 
the table.

*Tvc been in the house many 
times and it docs give you an 
eerie fee lin g ." said George 
Albright Jr., now a realtor.

H au n ted  h ou se  or not. 
Oklawaha seems proud of Its one 
m om en t in th e  n a t io n a l 
spotlight.

"I guess this is the one thing 
that people will always re
member Oklawaha for." said 
Albrlglu Jr. "I don’t think people 
around here consider it a 
stigma."

Albright, who is coordinating 
next weekend's anniversary 
party, Is hoping the shootout 
re-enactment. Ilea market and 
cookoul draws a big crowd.

Proceeds will be used to pul a 
new roof on the Chamber of 
Commerce building.323-5454 V I L L A G E  323 5454F L E A  M A R K E T
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Instead of actually going after

"We did hear there was somebody up on Lake 
Weir shooting ducks with machine guns."

Religion In Schools 
Topic Of "Hotline"

By Patricia McCormack
United Press International
Religion In public schools Is a 

common topic Nancy Berta, an 
editor of "Network." a paper for 
parents, listens about as she sits 
at the business end of a hotline 
for parents with question's about 
schools and education.

.-.,Shc gels about 300 calls a 
month about assorted school 
problems.
' The paper Is pul out by the 
National Committee for Citizens 
In Education or Columbiu. Md., a 
hon-proflt group that keeps 
(itirents on their toes about 
public schools and advocates 
involvement.

About 17 percent o f the 
Hotline calls stem from discipline 
problems. Including suspen
sions. physical punishment. And 
*10 percent ure made because 
parents have problems with 
s e rv ic e s  for h an d icapped  
children. Placement In school. 
Tights to school records and 
parents' and students’ rights are 
topics of other calls.

But Berla also gets questions 
about religion, and at this time, 
due to provisions of the newly 
-enacted federal Equal Access 
Act. she wants to share some of 
them — and answers.

She said the calls about re
ligion are only about one percent 

,‘6f the total — but that they raise 
questions that many parents 
may be thinking about.

Examples of typical questions, 
gnd her answers, follow:

0. (Louisiana) "The school 
my son attends dlatributea 
pocket Blblee and calendars 
w ith  B ib le rereea  to alt 
children. Is tbla legal?"

’*' A. "The courts have ruled that 
'it is unconstitutional to distrib
ute Bibles or olher religious 
m ateria l to pub lic  school 
children, because this represents 
advancement of one religious 
belief. There Is no constitutional 
violation in having copies of the 
Bible In public school libraries.

And Bible study courses may be 
taught In public schools if the 
Instruction Is objective, histori
cal and non-devotlonal."

g. (Ohio) "My son did not 
attend a school Christmas 
jprogram held in the evening 
^because of our family’s re
ligions beliefs. The school is 
Wiving hi— a aero for non-
Attendance. Is this fair?"•
I A. "The student In this case 
certainly has the right to be 
‘excused from the program If Its 
contents are offensive to or in 
^disagreement with the religious 
SbeUcfsof hla family. The school's 
action to punish the student for 
•not attending the program ts 
•clearly Illegal and should be 
overturned."

g . (North Carolina) "W o

recently moved to en area In 
the ‘Bible Belt.* The echool 
bee a spoken prayer before 
lunch. Is this legal?"

A. "Reciting prayers in a 
public school Is a religious 
exercise, and therefore un
constitutional.

"T h e  fact that a school- 
sponsored prayer Is denomina
tionally neutral and participa
tion voluntary docs not make It 
constitutional. Thus, reciting a 
non-dcnom lnational prayer 
composed by public school of
ficials. or the Lord's Prayer, 
reading devotlonals. or even 
reciting religious verse or prose 
in which Ihc word 'God' docs not 
appear have been held un
constitutional by the courts."

g. (Pennsylvania) "A  group 
of students et my son's high 
e c h o o l  w e r e  r e f u s e d  
permission to hold ■ prayer 
meeting et the school before 
regular echool hours. We 
thought the new Equal Ac
cess Amendment ensured  
that right hut the echool 
responds that no groups can 
nee the school at that hoar. 
Which side Is right?"

A. "The provisions of the 
newly enacted federal Equal 
Access Act state that secondary 
schools must permit student 
religious groups to hold meet
ings at the school during those 
times made available to other 
student activities.

"ThuB. tf any meetings are 
scheduled at the hour requested 
for the prayer meeting, the 
school Is required to provide 
space for them. However, If the 
school Is not open to any groups 
at that hour, officials may be In 
compliance with the Equal Ac
cess Amendment by refusing to 
let the group meet.

"S ince federal regulations 
have not been prepared on thl® 
law, many Issues such as the 
one raised here have not been 
clarified."

Berla said during the past few 
decades the U.S. Supreme Court 
has set standards of constitu
tional observance that all states 
are expected to follow.

The test offered by the Court 
to determine If various practices 
violate the First Amendment, 
she said. Is — "'What are the 
purpose and the primary effect 
of the practices? If either Is the 
advancement or Inhibition of 
rellgon then the enactment 
exceeds thy scope of legislative 
power as circumscribed by the 
Constitution."'

The first Amendment says 
"Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof."

If you have a school question, 
the hotline number to dial Is 
"800-NETWORK.
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Replacing
Ambassadors

Pundlta and other Washington observers 
seem to be getting themselves worked up 
about a reshuffle in the State Department.

They wondered: is Reagan going to make a 
dramatic turn to the left In his second term?

Amid all the speculation, focusing as it does 
on our own penchant for putting politics first 
as the focus of all analysis, we may be 
overlooking the obvious; the motivation of a 
president who cannot run for office again. He 
can now afford to eschew a political strategy 
In favor of pure, unadulterated performance.

Political appointees to ambassadorships are 
not notoriously skilled, especially when 
compared with a truly professional corps of 
foreign service officers who have been trained 
fpr the task.

It may simply be that entertaining his 
second term, no longer running for president. 
Reagan and his secretary of state have looked 
at those past political appointees, and at their 
performance to date, and decided that some 

' have done a lousy, amateurish Job.
Maybe they Just want somebody In those 

Jobs who can do them.
The only thing wrong with that explanation 

is that it provides no excitement, no fodder 
for the Washington gossip mills, no fun for 
the commentators.

It makes you wonder if the pundits 
watching Washington do not politicize de
cisions in their reporting and commenting to 
us more zealously than the politicians 

;themselves actually do In making their 
decisions.

: The political figures with responsibility 
actually do have to worry about the skill and 
performance of people as well as their politics. 
The pundits don't.

National Prison
When people are prevented from leaving a 

country, it becomes a vast prison. Such Ip the 
case with the Soviet Union, a frozen prison 
stretching across two continents in this 
winter of'84-'83:*

The Helskinki accords of 1975 pledged to 
make it easier for families to reunite across 
borders, but the Soviet Union now chooses to 
Ignore that guarantee.

The "dead souls" held against their will by 
the Soviets Include members of many ethnic 
and religious groups seeking a better way of 
life and freedom. Most of them are afraid to 
announce they want to leave. They fear 
ostracism and loss of employment. A few 
surprise their frelnds and relatives by defect
ing at the first opportunity.

Soviet Jews apply for exit visas in large 
numbers, because they feel like second-class 
citizens. At the height of detente, in 1979, 
nearly a thousand a week were allowed to 
emigrate, all ostensibly bound for family 

: reunification in Israel. Many chose, after 
| reaching Vienna, to come to the United States 
• Instead.
; Now the flood of Jewish emigration has 
' shrunk to a mere trickle. The lowest level in 

14 years — less than 20 a week — was 
reached In 1984. Most who apply are refused 

; visas by the Soviet government.
Tough confrontational tactics by the Carter 

and Reagan administrations have not helped 
the Jewish "refused-nlka." One of the most 
important objectives to be sought In any 

; easing of the cold war tensions between the 
United States and the Soviet Union should be 
a resumption of Jewish emigration.

: BERRY'S WORLD

DICK WEST

Time Out For Fine Tuning
WASHINGTON (UPIJ — "They're Jamming us 

again. Coach." the tight end complains as he 
returns to the bench after being penalized for 
eavesdropping. " I couldn't hear the snap
count."

Jamming. I predict, will be only one of the 
electronic capabilities football teams will devel
op If the rules are changed to authorize helmets 
wired for sound.

Each squad also eventually will hire a 
high-tech coordinator. There will be repairmen, 
as well as trainers and doctors, along the 
sidelines and game officials will be empowered 
to Impose a couple of new penalties for 
Interference.

There would be two types of Infractions, as I 
sec It — one major, the other minor. Acciden
tally grabbing a face mike would carry only a 
5-yard penalty. But If a player, in the opinion of 
an official, deliberately tuned into the other 
side's huddle, his team could be set back 15 
yards for unnecessary radioactivity.

"Intent" would be the cliche word In the

broadcast booth. The referee must decide 
whether a blitzing linebacker Intended to steal 
the other team’s signals or whether he picked 
up the cadence incidentally while trying to bring 
in a "Top 40" station.

The Idea behind the proposed rules change, as 
I understand It. would be to enable offensive 
players, particularly wide receivers, to hear the 
quarterback's voice aver crowd noises.

I cannot help but believe, however, that 
electronic technology could be used to Improve 
communications all over the stadium.

Coaches, for example, now must send in plays 
by substitutes or by wig-wagging from the 
sidelines. Why not use telegraph keys?

1 mean, the offensive bralntrust employs the 
Morse Code to Indicate whether they want a 
pass or a run. Meanwhile, across the field, 
defensive coaches could be tapping out similar 
instructions — sending word to the secondary to 
line up In a “ zone" or "man-to-man" coverage 
and designating the players (hey want to 
red-dog.

That way. dots and dashes would replace the 
Xs and Os coaches now draw on the sidelines to 
Illustrate offensive and defensive patterns.

The only additional stafT member I can foresee 
an immediate need for would be a wireless 
operator. But as soon as some team added a 
decoder, all sorts of cryptographers and de
cipherment specialists would be hired.

Will each side be given additional times-out 
for equipment checks? And what happens if a 
player's earphones go dead after all the 
tlmes-out have been used?

And what about the first time the coaching 
staff hooks up a line to a computer sequestered 
in the dressing room or high in the grandstand 
where some of the assistant coaches normally 
sit?

These are questions the rule-makers must 
address as time goes by, along with the one 
arising the first time a cornerback asks his 
bench to play "As Time Goes By."

One thing about it. though — the rules change 
would lend new meaning to the terms "hl-fl," 
"stereo" and "commercial time-out."

VIEW POINT

Miners
Political
Weapon

By Douglas Eden
Two-thirds of Britain's 189,000 

coal miners have been on strike for 
nearly a year. Prime Minister 
Thatcher's government was pre
pared for the stoppage. Extra mil
lions of tons of coal had been 
stockpiled and plans laid to transfer 
Britain's electric power system from 
Its traditional dependence on coal to 
much greater use of oil and nuclear 
energy.

Now, w ork ing m iners have 
stepped up production, and the 
national stockpiles of coal have 
actually begun to increase.

Yet there is no sign of the 130,000 
miners going back to work. For 
them, the National Union o f 
Mlneworkers (NUM) is part of their 
social and cultural identity — not 
Just a trade union. Loyalty to the 
union Is as fundamental to life in 
these areas ns loyalty to family.

The rank and file miner is os 
uninterested In politics os any other 
ordinary man; but the potential of 
the NUM as a political power base 
has attracted to It men 
political ambition and 
views. These men have achieved 
positions of leadership in the NUM. 
For them the miners are a political 
weapon for socialism In the Com
munist sense.

Early in the present dispute, when 
the employers (the National Coal 
Board) appeared to consider con
cessions. the NUM president in
creased his demands. Throughout, 
keeping the strike going has been 
more Important to the union leader
ship than securing a settlement.

The P res id en t. Mr. A rthu r 
Scarglll. was a Young Communist 
and consistently pronounces his 
support for the Soviet Union. He 
repeatedly calls for the overthrow of 
the British government.

In the less traditional coalfields, 
miners have rebelled against this 
political strike. With protection from 
the police, they withstood these 
assaults. Thus one-third of Britain's 
miners are at work, and Mr. Scarglll 
will not be able to bring down the 
British government and Parliament 
on the strength of the miners' strike 
alone.

Still, he and his supporters will 
continue to trade on the union 
loyalty of miners in the most 
traditional coalfields to keep the 
strike going. Knowledgeable ob
servers think It may last another 
year or more. While it does, any 
political mistake by the government 
or an economic failure will play Into 
Arthur Scarglll’s hands.

JACK ANDERSON

ROBERT WALTERS

Amazing His Critics
W A S H IN G T O N  (N E A )  -

____Throughout most of President
of extrema h te™ . this pity's
1 ex Ira n i* , in s id e r s  * e r *
<- arhii-vrd thoroughly convinced that the 

White House actually was being run 
by a triumverate of senior staff 
members.

Indeed, it became a part of 
contemporary political folklore that 
the 'Teal power" in the Reagan 
administration was exercised by 
those three aides rather than by a 
passive, Ill-Informed president with 
a leisurely work schedule and a 
penchant for delegating virtually of 
his authority.

But Reagan, who never ceases to 
amaze if not confound the cynics, 
now has acceded to requests from 
all three men to leave the White 
House shortly after the beginning of 
theprealdent'ssecond term.

That makes him either, one, a 
puppet without anybody left to pull 
his strings or. two. a president fara pr
more self-assured than widely 
assumed. The Inclination here la to 
select the second of those 
alternatives.

Reagan, of course, will be far from 
alone In the White House. Treasury 
Secretary Donald T. Regan, desig
nated to be the president's new 
chief of staff, never would have 
risen to become president, board 
chairman and chief executive officer 
of Merrill Lynch & Company, the 
nation's largest securities firm, if he 
did not possess first-rate manage
ment skills.

But an Insecure president who 
lacked confidence in his own ability 
to perform the Job without being 
propped up by advisers he trusted

surely would have Implored one or 
more members of the original staff 
botka to remain-
* Moreover, the dramatic reshuffl
ing of the president's senior staff 
coincides with a series of other 
developments that will almost sur
ely reinforce Reagan's popularity 
and possibly produce a far more 
productive second term than 
expected only a few months ago.

Most notable is the resumption of 
arms control talks with the Soviet 
Union, a tentative first step that 
could lead to a truly significant 
achievement — a reduction In the 
nuclear weapons held by the 
world's two military superpowers.

Mark Green, a liberal political 
activist with impeccable credentials 
as strident critic of the first Reagan 
administration. Is optimistic enough 
about the prospect of mutual, 
verifiable disarmament to have 
constructed an elaborate scenario 
illustrating how that goal might be 
attained.

Green's scenario concludes In this 
fashion: "December 1989: Reagan 
and (by then Soviet Prem ier 
Mikhail) Gorbachev share the Nobel 
Peace Prize. Says Reagan at the 
Stockholm ceremony: 'Not bad for 
an old warmonger.'”

Other critics devoted much of the 
1984 presidential campaign to 
promoting the notion that a re
elected Reagan with nothing to lose 
in future elections would grant 
unprecedented White House access 
to assorted right-wing zealots — but 
the recent stafT shifts suggest that 
the president will continue to dis
tance himself from hard-line con
servatives.

WILLIAM RUSHER

Changing
The
Guard

NEW YORK (NEA) -  The recent 
personnel changes in the Reagan 
administration caught the presi
dent's critics by surprise, and they 
have retaliated by sniffing that Mr. 
Reagan appears to have been almost 
as surprised as they were.

It seems to be true that the 
Inspiration for the Bakcr-Regan 
swap came from the two men 
themselves, rather than originating 
with the president; but if so the 
episode s im ply con firm s Mr. 
Reagan's reputation as an excep
tionally lucky man. for the trade 
solves or at least ameliorates one 
serious problem. But "fortune 
favors the well prepared." and the 
swap was possible partly because 
Mr. Reagan has managed to create 
an atmosphere In the White House 
In wh|ch his subordinates seek to 
further their own legitimate ends 
while remaining thoroughly loyal to 
him.

Conservatives In general have 
welcomed the exchange. Try as he 
might — and to my personal 
knowledge he did try,- at least 
Intermittently — James Baker never 
managed to win the confidence of 
conservative activists. The fact that 
he was George Bush's campaign 
manager In 1980. when Bush was 
the "moderate" Republicans' an
swer to Reagan, weighed heavily 
against him; and his rather self- 
effacing manner simply fueled 
conservative suspicions that he was 
probably up to no good.

Donald Regan is no conservative 
ideologue either — at least, if he Is. 
he has artfully concealed the fact. 
But as Treasury secretary his 
four-year record of loyalty to the 
president's basic alms pleases con- 
seivatlves almost as much as it 
must please Mr. Reagan. And his 
forthright, businesslike personality 
appeals to them. too. At 66 he is 
only seven years younger than the 
president, and it is entirely possible 
that as chief o f staff he will 
accumulate and wield even more 
power than Baker did.

Certainly the White House will be 
a strikingly different place than it 
was during the first Reagan ad
ministration. The old "Big Four" — 
Baker, Deaver. Meese and Clark — 
will all be gone. Robert McFarlane. 
who has made a very favorable 
Impression on both the president 
and the first lady, will remain as 
national security adviser. But as 
chief of staff Regan should be able to 
avoid much of the internal feuding 
that preoccupied (and sometimes 
crippled) the Big Four.

Bureau Wants To Stay Incognito
OUTRAGE OF THE WEEK: What 

does the Bureau of Land Manage
ment have to hide?

Few Americans have even heard 
of this agency, let alone know its 
function. And BLM officials appar

ently want to keep it that way. 
They've Just proposed a secret 
system for designating memos they 
don’t want Congress or the public to 
know about.

According to an internal memo on 
the proposal, the new system will be 
designated SAM. for Special Action 
Memorandum (or. as employees 
have already reinterpreted the ac
ronym. Secret Administration 
Memorandum). It will cover all 
memos "which solicit data, in
formation. opinions, comment, 
estimates or response from any 
bureau office" — In other words, 
any memo that might give Congress 
or the public a clue as to what's 
really going on.

To make this point perfectly clear, 
the memo states; "SAMs will NOT 
be routinely available to the public

unless they are releaaed in response 
to a request after appropriate review 
and approval.”

What could BLM have to hide? 
Possibly an agreement to let the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
dump toxic wastes on BLM- 
administered land, or permission for 
the Pentagon or Energy Department 
to test "Star Wars" weapons on 
BLM land in secrecy.

EXPLOITING DISASTER: No 
human tragedy is too ghastly to 
serve as grist for the propaganda 
mills of anyone with a political point 
to make. The Union Carbide 
poisonous gas leak at Bhopal, India, 
was no exception.

Radio Moscow has been telling its 
listeners that the pesticide plant 
was actually a center for "poison 
gaa experiments” and "chemical 
weaponry." It suggested that NATO 
and the Pentagon were considering 
use of "similar killer gases In 
Afghanistan or somewhere in 
Central America."

Meanwhile, a prominent Sikh

dissident In London. Dr. JagJIt 
Singh Chohan, claims the gas leak 
was the result of "sabotage" by the 
KGB. which wanted to drive Union 
Carbide out so that the Soviets 
could take over the Indian pesticide 
market.

BAGMAN BLUES: The Internal 
Revenue Service sometime* re
cognizes human frailty after all — at 
least when it's displayed by the 
agency's employees. For example:

— An IRS official in Chicago asked 
his secretary to book him a flight to 
Manhattan, where he was to visit 
the IRS office. But when he de
planed. he wondered wby the 
famous New York skyline had 
shrunk to a few grain elevators. 
Turned out he was in Manhattan. 
Kan.

He used his persona) credit card 
to fly to the right Manhattan, but 
was reimbursed only *100 — the 
limit for a credit card transaction 
under federal regulations — for the 
9284 flight. Eventually the agency 
conceded that the trip to Kansas

was a mistake, not a Joy ride, and 
coughed up the *184. (Did they 
make him bring In all his records for 
the past five years. I wonder?)

— On the other hand: An IRS 
revenue officer and her 15-year-old 
son spent four days driving from her 
old place of work In Albuquerque. 
N.M.. to her new post In suburban 
Washington. D.C. She Ihen sub
mitted a claim for travel expenses, 
but — do you believe this, taxpay
ers? — without submitting aqy 
receipts.

This was too much lor the 
sharp-pencil brigade at IRS. She 
was Informed that without receipts 
from every motel, she couldn't 
collect for lodging. The employee 
couldn't even remember the names 
of the motels, so she got stuck with 
that part of the travel expenses. 
Fortunately, the IRS doesn't require 
receipts for meals (from Us own 
people, that is), so she was properly 
reimbursed for the food she and her 
son ate en route.

f
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'Prophet' Gets Life For Murdering Relatives
PROVO. Utah (UPI) — Self- 

styled prophet Dan Uilfcrty will 
spend "every minute of the rest" 
of his lire In prison for the bloody 
murders of his sister-in-law and 
her Infant daughter, killings he 
claimed were ordered by God.

"In my 12 years as a Judge In 
this court. I have never presided 
over a more cruel, heinous or 
sen se less  crim e than the 
murders of Brenda and Erica 
Laffcrty." 4th District Judge 
Robert Bullock said In passing 
Tuesday.

LalTerty, shackled and dressed

Judge: ‘God Is 
I Avenger* In 
Murder Case

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A 
Judge ruled he docs not need to 
sentence u dead killer to prison 
In order to ensure the survivors 
of his victims share nearly $1 
million In Insurance benefits, 
saying "God Is the avenger In 
this case."

"Sentence already has been 
passed on Mr. Morgan." Superior 
Court Judge Robert Fratlannl 
said Tuesday In refusing to 

^sentence the late Clifford Lee 
.Morgan for killing his wife and 
8-year-old son. "God is the 

'avenger In this case."

Morgan was convicted In Sep
tember 1983 of first-degree 
murder for hiring two hitmen to 
Stab the victims to death In their 
Suburban home, but his senten
cing was delayed because of 
Illness and he died of bone 
cancer In the Jail ward of Coun- 
ty-USC Medical Center last 
summer.
‘ Prosecutors wanted the Judge 

to sentence Morgan to life In 
prison without possibility of 
parole to disqualify his estate 
from receiving a $920,000 In
surance settlement from the 
deaths of his wife. Nancy. 44, 
and son. Mitchell. In 1981.

Fratlannl. however, ruled it 
was sufficient to enter Into the 
court record u "final Judgment" 
of Clifford’s guilt.

"He stands convicted and the
iiidgmcnt Is fina l,prosecutor 
lerf Jonas agreed outside court. 

" ’This will make sure the money 
Will go to the appropriate heirs."
‘ Jonas said the proceeding was 
‘ hccessary to ensure the money 
would go to the survivors of 
Morgan's wife — her sister and 
hiothcr — and not to the killer's 
four children from a previous 
hnarrtagc.

Since California law precludes 
a murderer or his estate from 
collecting on a victim's Insur
ance. he explained. Morgan's 
heirs could not inherit the set- 

Jjcment once the final Judgment 
was recorded.

Attorney Michael Doland. rep
resenting the estate, urged the 
Judge to not enter the Judgment 
because Morgan. 57. eould not 
be present to represent himself

. "The district attorney has no 
justness meddling Into the 
rights of two equally guiltless 
heirs," he Insisted. "Do we have 
here whal amounts to a personal
Vendetta (against Morgan)?"
f i
■ But thejudge disagreed.

"W e also have to take to heart 
the victims of tills case." he said. 
."If the law is going to close Its 
eyes to a conviction for a brutal 
double murder ... then I'm going 
to take this robe off and leave 
this bench."
• Doland said he would appeal.

S h e r i f f  S u e s  T o  
K e e p  C o c a i n e  M o n e y  
F o r  D e p a r t m e n t

SherifT John Polk has gone to 
court asking that $34,000 taken 
by his undercover agents during 
a drug bust be forfeited to his 
department.
% Polk filed the suit Tuesday. 
.The case has been assigned to 
'Circuit Judge Dominick J. Sain. 
No healing date has been set.

According to the suit, under
cover drug task force agents met 
kith a Sanford man In the 
parking lot of Bahama Joe's. 
2508 S. French Avc., Sanford, to 
complete a cocaine deal.

The incident occurred Nov. 16.
The Sanford man reportedly 

gave the agents $32,000 for a 
“kilo of cocaine. His "buyers" had 
paid him $34,000 but he told the 
agents he pocketed $2,000 of the 
cash.
• After the buy. agents arrested 
'the man, took back the kilo of 
cocaine and confiscated the 
cash.

Named in the suit as possibly 
having a claim to the money is 
Brady "Dickie" Austin. 33. of 
6outh Chase Ave.

Austin was arrested In the 
.case and charged with traffick
ing cocaine, according to court 
records. —Deane Jordan

in Jail garb, stood quietly as the 
judge berated him. He said later. 
" I don't feel too badly about it at 
this point. I'm not afraid of life in 
prison."

Bullock sentenced Lafferty, 
36. to back-to-back life terms on 
his first-degree murder convic
tions In the July 14, 1984. 
thron t-slash ing k illin gs  of 
Brenda Lafferty. Ills brother's 
wife, and her 15-month-old 
daughter. Erica.

He a ls o  o r d e r e d  fo u r  
5-year-to-llfc sentenrrs on Laf-

ferty 's  convictions on two 
charges each o f attempted 
murder and aggravated robbery

7  don’t fool too badly 
about It at this point.’

— Dan Laf forty

and tacked on four additional 
5-year terms because Lafferty 
had used a firearm during the 
murders and robbery.

The Judge said he had never 
seen a defendant "who had so 
little remorse or feeling, nor have 
1 seen more conclusive evidence.

"Man's law. which you dis
dain. has saved your life. It Is Ihc 
court's  opinion that every 
minute of the rest of that life lx* 
spent behind bars."

Lafferty was taken to the Utah 
State Prison, where he was 
ordered to shave his full beard 
and trim his shoulder-length 
hair before being plared In

maximum security.

A six-man. slx-xVoman Jury on 
Jan. 10 convicted Lafferty on all 
six charges In the deaths. The 
next day, Lafferty. speaking “ as 
a prophet." lotd the Jurors they 
should sentence him to death.

But the panel could not reach 
a unanimous verdict for execu
tion. Under Utah law. a spilt Jury 
on sentencing in capital cases 
results In a life te'm.

Witnesses testifying at the trial 
said Lafferty's brother. Ronald.

claimed to have received a reve
lation from God last March 
ordering him to "remove" the 
victims.

But prosecutors said the 
brothers may have slashed the 
woman's throat because she 
opposed Involvement of her 
husband. Alan Lafferty, In his 
brothers' religious sect, called 
"The School of the Prophets."

The trial of Ronald Lalfcrty. 
43. has delayed while he recov
ers from a Dec. 29 suicide 
attempt.

3 DAYS ONLY!
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
January 17, 18 and 19

all previously marked down merchandise 
throughout the store.

• Savings in every department.
• Many items at 50% to 60% Off.

With Final Savings Of 63% to 70%.

* Applies only to red ticketed or tagged merchandise 
wnich has been reduced for clearance. Does not 
apply to regular merchandise which is on sale for a 
limited time or to other merchandise in regular 
advertising, in circulars or catalogs.

Example savings to you:

original 
price ^

D262 BTO.O

> $ 2 1 .DO

ticket
price ^

with extra 
2 5 %  off 
your final

Store Hours
Sunosy 12:00 to 6:00
Monday-Saturday 9:30 to 9:00
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Orange County Nixes Seminole Waste Request
Orange County com m issioners 

turned aside Seminole County's re
quest to share temporary hazardous 
waste sites, telling officials here to first 
abide by state law and designate their 
own sllrs and then Orange County will 
consider the sharing proposal.

Osceola County's Identical request 
was treated the same In a vote Monday.

The decision of where local sites will 
be Is now In the hands of the East 
Central Florida Regional Planning 
Council, said Seminole Commissioner 
Sandra Glenn.

The Water Quality Assurance Act of 
1983. p assed  by th e  F lo r id a

Legislature, requires each of the state's 
67 counties to designate two sites as 
possible locations for the storage of 
hazardous waste until the waste can be 
transported to federally-approved spots 
out of state for disposal.

The law says that after each county 
selects two sites or signs an Interlocal 
agreement with another county to 
share sites, the various regional plan
ning councils In the state will choose 
one or more regional sites. If a county 
refuses to name two sites, the East 
Central Florida Planning Council Is 
given the authority to choose them.

Although county staff compiled a list 
of 10 possible sites In Seminole County.

after study the same staff did not 
recommend nine of the sites because of 
their proximity to large populations, 
schools or water supplies or because of 
long response times In case of fire or 
other emergency.

The staff's only recommended site 
was the Port of Sanford. Out after It was 
revealed that a small public water 
supply for some residents of St. Johns 
River Estates and for a portion of 
Volusia County Is near the port, that 
site was also rejected by commission
ers.

The decision to ask Orange to share 
their sites came after two public 
h e a r in g s  w hen c i t iz e n s  from

throughout the county complained 
vigorously about each of the sites 
named In the report.

Only Orange County Commissioner 
Lou Treadway turned a sympathetic 
ear to Seminole's plight Monday. 
Treadway said his colleagues should 
show some leadership in developing 
better relations with neighboring 
counties by signing agreements to 
share its sites.

Orange Commissioner Vera Carter 
said earlier the sites she and her fellow’ 
commissioners chose In south Orlando 
arc also near thousands of homes.

Orange Commission Chairman Hal 
Marston told The Evening Herald last

week he had "no problem”  with 
approving both Seminole and Osceola's 
requests, since the Chemical Corp. of 
America plant Is already In Orange. 
But, he voted with the majority Monday 
to tell both counties to choose their own 
two sites before Orange considers an 
Interlocal agreement.

Cliff Gulllct. executive director of the 
regional planning council, said earlier 
that the council must designate re
gional hazardous waste sites by March.

Mrs. Glenn and Commissioner Fred 
Streetman arc Seminole County's rep
resentatives on the planning council.

—Donna Estes

Mayor Calls Workshop On Arbor Ordinance, Road Paving
A proposed arbor ordinance to protect the city's 

trees and a priority list or roads to be re-paved 
from revenues of the county-lm posed 4-cent 
gasoline tax will be given a thorough going-over 
by the Sanford City Commission at a 4 p.m. 
workshop Monday.

Mayor Bcttye Smith called for the workshop on 
the two Issues, asking her colleagues to "make 
sure you arc thoroughly familiar with the roads

on a priority list" prepared by city staff, when 
they come to the meeting.

The meeting Is to be held In the city managers 
conference room at city hall. 300 N. Park Avenue.

Mrs. Smith said she will Invite representatives 
of the city's garden club and the women’s club to 
the portion of the session dealing with the 
proposed arbor ordinance.

Adoption ol an arbor ordinance was halted last

July, after representatives of the garden club, 
which had recommended action to protect the 
city’s trees, became concerned that the proposal 
was too restrictive. The proposal Included a 
section forbidding all property owners from 
cutting down or destroying certain trees.

The road paving priority list, recommended by 
city staff, gives a first priority to McCracken Road.

Four roads were re paved out of the $300,000

plus funds the city received as Its share of the 
gasoline tax revenues In 1984. Twenty-two 
streets remain on the priority list.

The commission may decide to stand with the 
priority list or may select other streets.

Before the commission can select roads for 
paving from that fund, they must decide how 
much of those revenues, if any. they will commit 
to the county's Lake Mary Boulevard project.

Hopped
Good IViirtg'

THURS. • FRI. • SAT. • JANUARY 17
B A R G A IN S  G A L O R E
Outside Our ^

Door! I S A

PROFESSIONAL

LARGEST
SIDEWALK

No m tU r  whan you pUn your n o t  
BIRTHOAV PARTY, U /y  now and je t  
10% off the total pedcaga price.
• Party Indudes: «  free AJaddin'i 

Cattle T-Shirt and an extra 15 00 
worth of some totem tor the 
Birthday person, *5.00 worth of 
game totem for each person, gift 
certificates tor all guests,
and morel

• Just tdl us how many guests you 
have and weT tote core of 
everything —  Including adult 
supervision.

Register to W tt  a n t t l  
Birthday Party, tool 

-  Hurry In, or uM far OrteOt------

M E N 'S  & 
LAD IES 
DRESS 
SHOES

ONE RACK
LAD IES '
SKIRTS

G et your w ard ro b e  looking  
sparkling fresh. O ur skilled, 
p ro fe s s io n a l, o n -p re m is e s  
service ensures finest quality  
cleaning.BEST BRANDS!ALL WESTERN BOOTS 

30% O f f BEST PRICES!

BEST PLACE 
TO SHOP!

DON'S SHOES 3 !
323-0860 H P LA ZA  SQ U A R E

SANFORD PLAZA

Open Mn/i Frl 7-fl Sal. 7-5. Closed Sundry
it*  St. Seeferd Ptaza Sanford, FI 32771 

Halt Ta Plaza Theatre

Assorted Greeting Cards
1 0 *  l o c h

e v e ry b o d y  
IfRves our

sale!
entire fall and 
holiday stock

1/2 off 
and more!

S id e w a lk
S a le

Robes & Sweaters 
40%  OFF

Fleece & Sweater Shirts 
40%  OFF

Tweed Sportcoats
Reg. Ta SIMM

SALE *69  To *89

IM O  Thru 19S4 Dated Hallmark

Christmas Ornaments
V a ton  M .S 0  to  I1 S .M

NOW *1.00 to  *1.00

Posters & Party Papers
$0% OFFEVERY SINGLE 

FALL & WINTER 
ITEM IN THE STORE Plus M an y Personalized Item s 

O n  Sale Inside O u r Shop

O F F  MORE!

S U f i
THE GREATEST SALE EVER! 
INCREDIBLE SELECTIONS!
IT'S THE BIG O N E s  DONTM ISSIT! •  FASHION DENIM JEANSo, .i»N0W ‘ IS.H • '

•SWEATERS to mo NOW’ l l .M *
•  DENIM JACKETS », n  NON 7 1  W t
•ENTIRE COAT STOCK UP TO 40*
•  198S SWIM SUITS HAVE ARRIVED

VISA Master Ch. Amer. Express

S a n f o r d  P l a x a  
3 2 2 - 6 0 8 2

'One O f The Largest Hallm ark  
Shops In  The Southeast"

322-9091 DtNERS Clue* 
CARTE BLANCHE'
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Martin Luther King, Jr.
Slain Civil Rights Leader's Birthday 
Brings Call To End Hunger, Apartheid

4 6 I  have a
dream . 9 9

United Presa International
The nation, led by President 

Reagan, celebrated the 56th 
birthday of Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Jr. at memorial gatherings 
where speakers called for an end 
to hunger and the apartheid 
policies of Soulh Africa.

Schools and government of
fices closed Tuesday In some 
areas to honor the Nobel Peace 
Prize winner, whose birthday 
becomes a federal holiday next 
year.

To mark the occasion In 
Washington, 17 people were 
arrested in the larges; anti- 
apartheid protest yet outside the 
South African Embassy. Among 
those arrested were United Auto 
Workers President Owen Blebcr 
and Effi Barry, the wife Mayor 
Marion Barry. More than 500

protesters. Including Barry, 
participated In the protest.

In Chicago. 11 people were 
arrested for trespassing while 
demanding to speak to South 
African Consulate officials to 
protest apartheid policies. Only 
two of the II  arrested posted 
bond. The others remained In 
the lockup In an additional show 
of protest.

"This is where Dr. King would 
be today if he were alive," said 
Bob Lucas, a m em ber of 
Chicago's Fourth Ward In
dependent Political Organiza
tion.

Coretta Sco.t King reminded 
an overflow crowd at Atlanta's 
Ebenezer Baptist Church of her 
late husband's denunciation of 
poverty, rarlsm and war.

"These evils did not disappear

from our lives." she said. "We 
call on people to unite in a 
common purpose to bring an 
end to world hunger."

Reagan Issued a statement 
crediting King with helping lead 
"an extraordinary revolution In 
America's laws and customs."

"His unique combination of 
moral leadership and practical 
p o lit ic a l w isdom  en lis ted  
America’s conscience on the side 
of peaceful change." Reagan 
said.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, who 
Just rrMimed from South Africa, 
told a memorial breakfast in 
Boston that Americans can no 
longer Ignore apartheid.

"1 shall never leave behind the 
heroic people who live in their 
land and time the dream of 
Martin Luther King." Kennedy

said. "No American can speak of 
this with a false and easy 
self-satisfaction because every
where In our land there is a need 
to work before Justice Is declared 
at last."

The American Federation of 
State. County and Municipal 
Employes sponsored a memorial 
service for King In Memphis. 
Term., where the civil rights 
leader was assassinated April 4. 
1968. w h ile  supporting a 
garbage workers strike.

Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young 
told the crowd at the Ebcnczcr 
Baptist Church where King, his 
father and his grandfather pre
ached that "the American revo
lution against racism, poverty 
and prejudice hasjust begun."

THURS. SAT.

A *

4 $ 2 . 0 0Digital 
W atches. . .

Ladies Blouses, Shorts 
Tops, Plastic Shoes, 

Assorted Children’s Wear 
E n t ire  . .  .

T ab le ................* 2  t O  * 5
Men’s, Laides’ & Childrens’ 

Jogging
Shoes......................* 6 . 0 0
SPECIAL 15* TABLE
SOCKS. PANTY HOSE, SHEER KNEE HI'S, 
POT HOLDERS, PENCIL SHARPENERS, ODD 
CURTAINS.

SANFORD PLAZA

SUPER CRUISE 
NEWS

More Reasons Why No Other 
3 or 4 Night Bahamas Cruise

Gives You So Much!

3 NIGHTS *195 « S
2  To  A  Cabin (Category 7 , 1, 9)

Ratao Valid  On A  Saiactad  S ailing * In JanJFab.

SPECIAL SUPER CRUISE 
THEME SAILINGS

“ COUNTRY CRUISE”  APR IL 29th
— The Greets In Country Music —

• JOHNNY LEE • GAIL DAVIES
• EARL THOMAS CONLEY

“ 50’ s CRUISING”  M AY 6th
— The Oldies But Goodies —

• THE DIAMONDS • DEE CLARK
•T H E  CHIFFONS

• T.O. EARNHEART BAND
Rataa From  $305.00 Par P arian

CONTACT JOYCE

SANFORD PLAZA
323-2280

JANUARY 17", 18'" & 19 
FOTOMAT.^=]

SANFORD PLAZA

DEVELOPING

J W h e n  D r o p p in g  O f f  j I A n y  C o lo r  P r in t  R o ll I 
i P re se n t T h is  C o u p o n  J F o r  Y o u r  Va O ff T h e  l D e v e lo p in g  C o s t . |

Hurry Offer Expires Jan. 26th 
Um it One Roll Per Coupon

S a l e  S a l e  S a l e ! ! !  3  D a y s  O n l y  F a b u l o u s
moLE noRmnrr
C O S M E T IC S  & B O U TIQ U E

Savings From 
50% To 75% Off*
Fine Name Brand Fashions 
SW EATERS & JEW ELRY

B y  D ila  K a tr in a  &  
G e n c v ie v i

EA R  PIERCING
SPEC IAL R*S- $10 H O W  * 7 .9 5  
N A IL C ARE
S PEC IA L . . .n o  H O W  * 1 0 . 0 0

P o lis h e d .. . ’ 1 2
You’ve Never Seen A Sale Like This Before

(TKiRLEnoRmfln Sanlord Plaza 
323-2631

lYtmiuliuJ Shin Cur jnd MAcup

P I T  A N I M A L  S U P P L Y
Hand Tame 
Blue & Gold 

MACAW
* 1 5 0 0  WITH CAQE

Hand Tame 
Umbrella 

COCKATOO 
* 6 9 0

$749 WITH CAGE

Large Supplies Of 
New Florescent 

Dog Collars 
$ 6 .9 9  - $ 7 .4 9PET

SANFORD PLAZAANIMAL 89M 43S
Mofl So* I000 - too

Sun I] 30 - S XSUPPLY

F RIF OMAN S INVITES YOU TO OPEN YOUR 
OWN PlRSONAl CHAHGl ACCOUNl

Triedman's
J E W E L E R S

Sanford P la n

©  General Nutrition Centers

iL  cam  :*iu«m B-12 
■it 1149  ; >ic 1196l ie  ■ i« : um I  ioo 
500-13.99 1 250-$5.99
MNM* ! vm I IIMU m «

•v*

COUPON . COUPON
ttiTtiwft ; cotounmtii

TUNA! ccr .
mi T Q C  ■( J Q cIIh I W U m; m H i J iii
ummiku i iiMuma

DOLOMITE;BONE MEAL

at. 79?. |
500*14 49 j

lipwics i iiaa

!
mhimmi | cocoaut 

ORANOLA; MAMMONS

_  __ IN
500-54.49L on4 o* ami am

I SO4#I |OCAf»OW*» *44 8 M| rtMPlJHAN * t UU 1 UP »'l*t A I 7a 'f .
• It SO N4ib( N#< NHI tit IJlAOl » ISMJ4D * *<Tir

SAVE!
SAYS!

SAVES
This Thurs.f Fri. & Sat. 

January 17thf 18th & 19th

SANFO RD
PLAZA

"Where Good Things Happen"

f Altpori
t  lohe Mary Hvd.
| 17/92. JUST SOUTH Of SANFORD 

Monday • Saturday 10-9, 
Sunday* from 12:30-5:30
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Senate Clears Hatfield
$55,000 Wasn't Influence Money, Report Says
WASHINGTON (UIM) -  A 

Senate ethics committee report 
has cleared Sen. Mark Hatfield. 
R-Orc., of any wrongdoing In his 
wife's accepting $55,000 from 
Greek financier Basil Tsakos, 
saying “ not one w itn ess " 
testified there was corruption 
Involved.

The panel released a 22-page 
final report of a month-long 
probe to determine whether 
payments Tsakos made to the 
senator's wife. Antoinette Hat
field, Influenced her husband to 
support a proposed $12 billion 
trans-African oil pipeline Tsakos 
was promoting.

The committee's review of the 
published allegations concluded 
Sept. 25 there was **no credible

information" to Justify further 
Investigation.

"Not one witness provided 
evidence of any corrupt behavior 
on the part of (Hatfield!.** the 
report said.

Only one of four witnesses who 
were suspicious about the 
payments to Mrs. Hatfield, "were 
arguably In a position to have 
first-hand knowledge of the rela
tionship between the Tsakoscs 
and Mrs. Hatfield." the report 
said.

It said the testimony of the 
witness. Margaret Stocker Chow, 
that she had no knowledge of 
any real estate services provided 
by Mrs. Hatfield "was directly 
contradicted by the testimony ot 
(eight other witnesses.)"

One of the eight. Clcmls 
Lascarls, testified Mrs. Tsakos 
told him in Chow's presence that 
Mrs. Hatfield had provided real 
estate services.

The document said the Justice 
Department, which has not said 
whether It is investigating the 
allegations, "has an independent 
responsibility to come to Its own 
determination on these transac
tions.”

The committee can reopen the 
Investigation If federal In
vestigators find new information 
or “ some other leg itim ate 
reason," the report concluded.

Hatfield asked the committee 
last August to review publicized 
disclosures that Tsakos paid his 
wife, a real estate agent, $55,000

Mark Hatfield

in fees for services in 1982 and 
1983 while the financier sought, 
and obtained, the senator's 
support for the pipeline.

Bush Fires 
Australia;

SYDNEY. Australia (UP1) -  
Firefighters struggled to control 
wind-whipped bush fires that 
h ave ra va g ed  m ore than 
100.000 acres, killed at least 
three people and forced towns
people to flee In panic.

Hundreds of sheep, cattle anil 
wild animals died after being 
trapped in fires sweeping across 
most of the states of South 
Australia. Victoria and New 
South  W a les , d e s tro y in g  
thousands of acres of grazing 
land and bush.

The Victorian state govern
ment sent an urgent request to 
Canberra for 200 soldiers to In
put on standby and asked that 
helicopters and planes be made 
available for firefighting duties,

The bodies of a man and his 
two young grandsons were

Rage In 
3 Dead ,<

found Tuesday huddled near a 
dam on their farm In SprlngfieW- 
Victoria. Police said the th<ec 
had left their house and wfte 
running to the dam when tm*v 
were caught by the fire.

At least three firefighters, 
among the hundreds being 
hampered by temperatures ex
ceeding 100 degrees and fierce 
winds, have been hospitalized.

Fire officials said at least -10 
houses had been destroyed nrtd 
250 damaged and more than 
100.000 acres of forest add 
farmland burned.

T h e  s m a l l  t o w n  p Y 
Maryborough In Victoria was 
ringed by fires and residents In 
the northern end were evacuated 
Tuesday as 800 firefighters bat
tled a blaze. , .

CALENDAR
WEDNE8DAT. JAN. 16

Breakdancc course begins at 
Jewish Community Center, 851 
N. Maitland Ave.. Maitland for 
k indergarten through high 
school. Call M.J. Kay for class 
times und dates at 645-5933.

Seminole County Antique and 
Classic Automobile Club. 7:30 
p.m.. Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce building. First 
Street and Sanford Avenue. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 17 
Sewing class for senior citizens 

offered by Seminole Community 
College, 10 a.m., Village Green 
Apartments. Altamonte Springs. 
Call 323-1450. ext. 304.

South Seminole Senior Citi
zens. 1 p .m .. C asselberry 
Woman's Club. Speaker- Capt. 
Beau Taylor of the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Dept.

1 South  S em in o le  C ounty 
Klwanls Club. noon. Quincy’s 
Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch, 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford, 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Jaycces. 7:30 p.m., 
J aycee  b u ild in g , 5 lh  and 
French. Sanford.

Mother Earth Chapter 60, 
Semtnole Agrt-Centcr. 4320 S. 
Orlando Drive. Sanford. 7:30 
p.m. Jim Briggs will speak on 
welding, brazing and soldering.

National Action for Former 
Military W ives organization 
meets at 6:30 p.m. For more 
Information on the meeting or 
Former Spouse Law and 1984 
Amendment, call 628-2801.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
8 p.m.. open, speaker.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open, 
7:30 p.m. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry.

FRIDAY. JAN. 18 
Central Florida Klwanls Club. 

7:30 a.m., Florida Federal 
Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls 
Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. 
Sanford.

O p tim is t C lub o f South 
Seminole, 7:30 a.m., Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Central Florida Blook Bank 
Florida Hosplta l-A ltam onte 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 
Oa.m.toSp.m.

N A R F E .  1 : 3 0  p . m . .  
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N. L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry.

Fourth  Annua) H eritage  
Jubilee celebration of black 
achievement honoring Miss 
Eunice I. Wilson, local busi
nesswoman and civic leader. 8 
p.m.. Seminole Community 
^College Concert Hall.
■ Cosmic Concert Red Alert 
featuring music by Rush with 
lasers and special effects. 9 and 
;10 p.m.. John Young Planetari
um. Orlando Science Center. 
Loch Haven Park. Orlando.

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 
p .m . W ek lva  P resbyterian  
Church. SR 434. at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon, same time 
und place.

Tanglcwood AA, 8 p.m., St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St..closed.

SATURDAY, JAN. 19 
East-West Klwanls Club. 8 

s.m.. Airport Restaurant. San
ford.

Sno-Ball Dance to Big Band 
music of Pete Klein, 7:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 
N. L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry.

Third Annual Greater Orlando 
S ta mp .  C o in , C o v e r  and 
Postcard Show, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Best Western Catalina Inn. 
33rd St. Exit, Interstate 4, Or
lando. Admission and parking 
free.

A LL D IA M O N D S  
IN  ST O C K ! * *

•Solitaires •Clusters •Cocktails 
Wedding Sets •Trios •Pendants •Earrings

SPECIAL SELECTION

14KT. GOLD W A T C H E S

..A n d  M ore!
•PULSAR  

SEIKO *LORUS

•Chains •Charms 
•Charm Holders 

•Earrings 
And Much More!

Many Styles To Choose

Sanford Plaza 
Altamonte Mall 

Winter Park Mall
Illustration. Enlarged To Show Detail 

All Diamond Weight. A r t  Appro simsti 
Quantities Limited-Quantity Rights Raser 

•Tutsi Weight

• v . r • * • » *
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Henderson Mends In Time To Top Apopka

a o k  t i k i : m a i i t$s Mini -I ri K -.V IO  V ii }|-.t:l)0

> \ I l V  H U M  II \\ I . s VN MI K I )  • 5 2 2 - 7  1 5 5 0

DFGoodriehDesigned and engineered for a smooth ride and long mileage Lifesaver XLM’ whitewall
$ A ^ 9 5

roNua
S  iss/soRi3

• Fuel Mvinga wilh low rolling 
resistance compounds

• Excellent traction, Iona 
mileage, quiet ride with 
unique tread deeian.

• Extra strength and stability 
from two steel belts, and 
sturdy polyester cord body.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Medically speaking. Dr. Tom Broderick couldn't 
have been more astute tn his diagnosis of Hod 
Henderson. Broderick, a Sanford M.D.. took the 
wraps off Henderson Tuesday In time for an 
evening of basketball with Apopka's Blue Darters.

Showing no lingering effects of a badly bruised 
knee he suffered Jan. 4 against DcLand. 
Henderson poured In 23 points, yanked down 15 
rebounds and dropped In the game-winning shot 
with 12 seconds left to lift Seminole to a 66-65 
victory over Apopka before 269 fans.

Henderson's return from the lame coincided 
with Junior guard Mlckcl Wright's best game as a 
Seminole and some clutch shooting and defense 
by senior Kenny Gordon down the stretch. *

Throw In a bit of electric shock therapy fur 
Henderson by James "Doc" Terwllllger and you 
have the ingredients for an exciting comeback 
win over Ihe Blue Darters. "Heck, It wasn't 
inythtng Oral Roberts or Billy Graham couldn't 
have pulled ofT," laughed Terwllllger, "Seriously, 
[hough, Henderson had the usual bangs and

Prep Basketball
bruises for anyone falling on a wooden floor."

The win was good tonic for Tribe coach Chris 
Marlctte, too. "This was a big win for us." said 
the third-year Seminole coach who has been 
battling the flu since Friday. " I feel a lot better 
right now. Wright had a great game and Rod was 
tremendous. Wc weren't even sure he was going 
to play, but Dr. Broderick gave the okay."

Henderson, a 6-3 sophomore, entered lhe game 
with 2:55 to play In the first quarter and the Tribe 
on the short end of a 13-8 score. He Immediately 
hit his first three shots to pull Seminole within 
three before Ralph Shuler scored for a 19-14 
Darter lead after one period.

"There wasn't any pain." Henderson said. "I 
was Just waiting for tire coach to rail on me," 

Seminole fell back by seven early In ilie second 
quarter before James Rouse, Gordon and He.n- 
derson keyed a comeback to pull the Tribe to a 
23-23 deadlock. Apopka boiled ahead on buckets

by Thaddcus Rice and Kent Elmore bul Gordon 
hit one from the wing and when Wright. Just 5-6, 
went up high for a nice tip-in. Seminole was tied 
at 27-27.

"We know Mlckcl can play," said Marletle 
about his lake-charge Junior who had six points 
and nine rebounds. "His main problem has been 
Intensity at times. Mlckcl can really be a key for 
us. I'm real pleased with how he played tonight."

After Wright's bucket to tie. though. Elmore 
followed up a missed shot to five the Darters a 
29 27 lead going Into Intermission.

Seminole, nevertheless, came out flat again In 
the third quarter, connecting on Just two field 
goals during the first five minutes as Apopka built 
a 42-31 lead on a three-point play by Keith 
Johnson and it horde of free throws.

Wright hit a Held goal and Henderson hit a free 
throw’ after time had expired to cut the Apopka 
lead to 48-41 entering the final quarter. The laic 
score seemed 1o fgnltr the Tribe as It reeled off 
four straight buckets to pull within one wilh 6:10 
to play. The last basket came on a nice steal by 
Alvin Jones who fed Henderson for the hoop.

Apopka, however, regrouped behind Shuler and 
Elmore to take a 62-55 lead with Just 2:55 to play. 
"1 guess wc thought we had It.”  said Darter coach 
Earl Stokes. "Wc played like wc did."

Rouse popped In a Jumper and Gordon stole thr 
ball and scored to irlm the lead lo 62-59. Elmore 
and Gordon tradrd free throws with 1:36 to play 
before Gordon fired home another clutch Juniper 
to make it. 63-61. with 1:09 to play.

Gordon, who finished with 20 points and 12 
rebounds, stole the ball 10 seconds later and 
whipped a perfect pass to Rouse who laid it In for 
the tying bucket.

Apopka ran 19 seconds off the clock before 
calling a time oul with 40 ticks to play. The 
Darters then broke Earl Clayton loose underneath 
fora layup and a 65-63 lead with 32 seconds left.

Marlette. in turn, called a time out and set up a 
play lo Henderson. The smooth soph look a good 
shot inside Ihe paint bul it was oft target. Rouse 
went up for the rebound and Apopka's Mike 
Low’man climbed his back, drawing a foul.

See HENDERSON. Page 11A

ake M ary Thumps Patriots, 71-44
By Chris Fitter 

Herald Sport* Writer
; Lake Mary coach Willie Richardson wasn't 
bothered by Lake Brantley's patient offense. 
In fact, he welcomed It. 
t "Lake Brantley is the first team we've 
played that has been patient on offense," 
Richardson said. "It made us concentrate 
more on defense and that will be good for us 
qown the road."

The Rams used their tenacious defense 
and fast break to build a big lead In the first 
half en route to u 71-44 thumping of the 
Patriots In Five Star Conference action 
Tuesday night before 400 fans at Lake Mary

• Lake Mary Improved to 6*7 overall and 4-4 
iji the Five Star with its second straight win 
while Brantley fell to 2*11 overall and 1-6 In 
f a  conference The Rams return to action 
tdplght when they host Wymorc Tech and 
they face one of the conference leaders 
Friday when they Journey to DeLand. 
Brantley hosts Seminole Friday night.
'• "Our Intensity changed Friday night twin 
Over Spruce Creek)." Richardson said. "If 
tye maintain this level of Intensity we'll be In 
good shape. The defense Is starting to play 
qettcr and the seniors arr beginning to show 
more leadership."
> The Patriots took the opening tlpoff 
Tfuesday and ran almost four minutes off the

Prep Basketball
clock before they took a shot. But it was a 
good one as 6-8 center Greg Courtney 
muscelcd In a layup for a 2-0 Brantley lead.

The Rams roared back with seven straight 
polntB and took a 9-4 lead after the first 
quarter. The Patriots stayed close most of 
the second quarter behind the play of Mark 
Moser and Wade Wittlg. A layup by Moser 
pulled the Patriots within (our. 19-15. before 
Lake Mary went on another Rampage as it 
closed out the half with nine straight points 
to take a 28-15 lead.

Eric Czernlejewskl's layup started the 
scoring string for the Rams and made it 
21-15. Chris Jackson then connected on a 
pair of free throws to make It 23-15 and 
Darryl Merthle skied for a layup that put 
Lake Mary up by 10. 25-15. with 45 seconds 
left In the half. Jeff Reynolds canned two 
free throws for a 27-15 lead with 15 seconds 
left and Merthle made one of two from the 
line with four seconds left to make It 2B-15.

The Rams went up by as many as 17 early 
in the third quarter, with Luke Mary holding 
a 36-19 lead. Brantley started to work its 
way back In the game. Moser made a pair of 
free throws after Ray Hartsfleld was called 
for a technical and ejected from the game to

make It. 36-21, and Courtney made one ol 
two from the line to cut the Rams' lead to 
36-22.

Mark Shorcy's layup, pulled Brantley 
within 36-24 and Todd Hill came back with 
a nice driving shot and was fouled. Hill hit 
the free throw as Lake Brantley cut Lake 
Mary's lead under 10 points. 36-27. with 
3:38 left In the third quarter.

Merthle then took over the show. The 6-1 
senior sharpshooter scored three straight 
points lo give the Rams a 41-27 lead and he 
closed out the quarter with four straight 
points to give Lake Mary a 47-29 lead going 
Into the fourth.

Merthle picked up In the fourth quarter 
where he left ofT In the third as he scored 
five straight points to put the Rams tn 
control. 52-29.

LAKE BRANTLEY (44) — Black 2. 
Courtney 12, Groseclose 0. Hardwick 2. Hill 
3. Hodges 0, Miller 7. Morris 0. Moser 9. 
Shorev 4. Wittlg 5. Totals: 16 12-2044.

LAKE MARY (71) — Czernlejewskl 2. 
Gamer 4. Grayson 10. Grey 6. Hartsfleld 0. 
Jackson 8. Lewis 3, Merthle 22, Napoli 4. 
Newby 6. Reynolds 6. Totals: 25 21 -32 71.

Halftime — Lake Mary 28. Lake Brantley 
15. Fouls — Lake Brantley 19. Lake Mary 
19. Fouled out — none. Technicals — 
Hardwick. Hartsfleld (ejected). A — 400.

Chris McManus and Sieve Earl 
ored two goals each Tuesday 

s Dike Brantley's Patriots over- 
lowered Sanford's Fighting 
k-mlnolcs, 8-1, In prep soccer 
cllon a( Lake Brantley High.
The Patriots buili a 3-0 lead 

fler the first half then tacked on 
Ive more goals In the second 
>eforc Seminole's Matt Hibbard 

ored late In the second half as 
he Tribe averted the shutout. 

Brantley Improved to 10-2 
verull and 5-1 In the Five Star 
Innfcrcncc w ith  the win. 
icmlnole now slands at 1-8-2 
vcrali and 1-5-1 In the Five 
4nr.
Also scoring for the Patriots 
uesday were Rick Williams, 
aron Guttman. Mo Moghaddam 
ml Chad Marten. Lake Brantley 

>k 25 shots on goal compared 
eight for the Semlnolcs. 

cminolc goalkeeper Robert 
rumley had seven saves while 
rantlcy's Scott McCullough 

:amc up with six.
Our kids gave it their best 

J-lfort but Lake Brantley Just 
I'ontrollcd the game." Seminole 
t ouch Logan Fleck said.
1 Sem inole 's Junior varsity 
tilayed one of its best matches of 
Jhc season Tuesday as It battled 
tfrantlcy to a scoreless tie. 
Sieinlnolc goalkeeper Ricky Kidd 
■aved the tic for the Tribe by 
homing up with three clutch 
feuves in ihe final minute of play. 
jThe last save came with Just one 
kecond remaining on a Brantley 
shot from three yards out.
■ Fleck said along with Kidd, 
David Reed also played an out
standing game for the JV Tribe. 
LIONS TAME TIGERS 

ORLANDO — Don Palmer 
acred on an assist from Greg 
trick with five minutes left In 
he match Tuesday to lift 
tylcdo's Lions to a 2-1 victory 
>ver Jones' Tigers at Jones 
Ugh-
After a scoreless first half. 

Svledo (3-4), got on the board 10 
(ninules Into the second half on 
Sm unassisted goal by Brick. 
Jones came back to tie the score 
With 15 minutes remaining. 
t After Palmer broke the tie with 
his goal. Jones couldn't push the 
ball down Held to set up a shot 
for the tying goal. "They (Jones) 
kept trying to get it down field 
But our midfielders wouldn’t let 
(hem." Oviedo coach Chris Hall 
iald.
\ The Lions outshot the Tigers. 
26-16. Tuesday and sophomore 
goalkeeper Gordon King turned 
Hi another strong effort with 
nine saves. — Chris Fitter

Aileen Patterson, rear, watches as Lake 
Mary teammate Courtney Hall, left, and 
Lake Brantley's Michelle Brown scrap for a

A verill Keys Rams' 
Upset O f Brantley

Herald Phole by Tommy Vlnconl

loose ball. Lake Mary and the Lady Patriots 
slugged It out all night before the Lady 
Rams pulled out an upset victory.

By ( hrIs Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

Kim Averill Is starting for the 
fourth year in a row In the 
backcourt for Lake Mary's Lady 
Rams. So. when a close game 
comes down to the stretch, the 
Rams like to have the ball In the 
capable hands of the senior point 
guard.

Averill poured In 11 of her 
game-high 18 points In the last 
four minutes Tuesday night, 
Including 8 of 8 free throws In 
the last 1:30. as the Lady Rams 
handed eighth-ranked |4A) Lake 
Brantley Its first Five Slar Con
ference loss, 60-46. ticfore 400 
fans at Lake Mary High.

"Kim (Averill) Is our best free 
throw shooter and I felt good 
having her going up there and 
dropping them through.”  Lake 
Mary coach BUI Moore said. 
"Especially after the way we 
shot free throws |2 for 9) tn the 
first half."

The victory not only snapped 
Lake Brantley’ s elght-ganu- 
wtnnlng streak but put the Lady 
Rams right In the thick of things 
In the conference race. The Lady 
Patriots. 15-3 overall, stand at 
7-1 In the Five Star while both 
Seminole and DeLand are 6-1 
and laike Mary is 5-2. The Rams 
Improved to 9-6 overall wilh Ihe 
win.

While It was Avcrill’s clutch 
play In the last four minutes that 
sealed the victory, the Inside 
play of Courtney Hall and Allccn 
Patterson enabled the Rams to 
lead most of the game. Hall 
pumped In 17 points und 
grabbed 13 rebounds while Pat
terson added 11 points und eight 
boards to offset the 11 point, 12 
reb o u n d  p e r fo rm a n c e  o f 
Brantley’s 6-1 center Kirsten 
Dellinger.

"We heard that the (all girl 
(Dellinger) was a little weak 
Inside." Hall said. "We Just had 
to block her out and wc did a 
good Job of it."

Along with the victory over the 
Lady Patriots. Lake Mary also 
celebrated the return of senior 
forward Andrea Fcnnlng Tues
day night. Fcnnlng was sidelined 
with a knee Injury before the 
season started and she saw 
limited action In one game 
before Tuesday. Fcnnlng came 
In late In the first quarter and 
she made the first shot she took 
In the second quarter. She ended 
up hitting 1 of 2 shots and 
handing out two assists.

Basketball
"It gave us a morale boost to 

have Andrea (Frnnlng) back in 
there." Moore said.

Michelle Brown connected for 
11 points, pulled down eight 
rebounds and dished oul six 
assists for the Lady Patriots. 
Caml Twaddell added nine 
points and five boards and 
Sherry "Ice" Asplen contributed 
seven points, three steals and 
three assists.

"Lake Mary look us out of our 
game and wc compounded ll by 
forcing lhe ball ." Lake Brantley 
coach Renny Ilclris said. "We 
didn't play our game. Wc forced 
(he ball up the floor, forced our 
passes and forced our shots."

The Patriots played most of 
the game without senior guard 
Kim Lubeuow who went oul 
early with a hyperextended 
knee. Lubeuow bad hit 2 of 2 
shuts from the flour before she 
went out. Bctrls said the Injury 
shouldn't keep Lubenow out of 
the lineup for Ihe next game, a 
key conference bailie with six
th-ranked Seminole Thursday 
night at Lake Brantley.

Lake Mary also has a tough 
conference battle Thursday 
when they travel to Del-and to 
tukc on Ihe fourth-ranked (4A) 
Lady Bulldogs.

Brown scored the first four 
points of Ihe game to give the 
Lady Patriots the early lead bul 
Lake Mary battled track lo tie the 
score. 12-12. by (he end ol Ihe 
first quarter.

The boardwork of Hall and 
Patterson lilted Ihe Lady Rams 
to a 10-polnt lead. 26-16. at 
halftime. Hall scored six |K>lnts 
and Putlrrson three In the sec
ond quarter.

Dellinger till a short Jumper lo 
open the scroiul half and cut Ihe 
Rams’ lead to 26-18, bul Larra 
Hall came back to fire In a 
Jumper for a 28-18 Lake Mary 
lead. Lake Mary took lls biggest 
lead. 11 points, with 4:59 lefl In 
the third quurlcr when Averill 
swished In a Jumper hut both 
Courlncy Hull and Patterson 
picked up their fourth fouls later 
In (he quarter Lake Brantley 
took advantage of the Rams’ foul 
trouble und pulled within five. 
35-30, when Ashley Thomus hit 
u short Jumper with 44 seconds

See AVERILL, Page 10A

H ib b a rd  G o a l 
A v e rts  Shutout
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Bona Fide Old Friends Lob 60 Years
(Edltar** note: Th* following »tory v t l  reprinted 
with the perm tit Ion of World Tonnli. It wai wrlfttn 
by John Stewart of Logan. Utah. Tha itory wai 
Intplred by two old codgtr* who llvod noar Stewart 
Larry Cattl*'* column will n»uma naif Wadnaiday I

They were the beat of friends. They 
were the worst of friends. For 60 years, 
they were genuine, bona fide tennis 
bums. They lived and loved the game, 
and their daily pursuit of It into Iheir 
mid-80's kept them as acilve and agile 
as two alley cats.

Henry Holland and Wilbur Dunkley 
began their endless tennis match in 
1924 soon after moving next door to 
each other within a block of the city 
courts. "The courts were free, that's 
why we did it." they would say.

Through years of poverty and pro
sperity. was and peace. Democrats and 
Republicans, and Irate but indulgent 
wives, they played tennis each morn
ing. 6 to 8, rain of shine. It could be the 
heat of summer or the cold of winter, 
and they'd be decked out in shorts or

in coats rrearmulls.
But. alas, their friendship became 

marred by stinginess: living on modest 
Social Security payments, each grew 
Increasingly reluctant to provide new 
tennis balls. Victims of inflation, they 
played with the same balls longer and 
longer, each making an amazing 
variety of excuses for not bringing new 
ones to the court. They played with the 
same balls for 2Vi years, gnashing 
their teeth all the while, although each 
has a can of new balls at home that 
their wives had given them for 
Christmas.

"That Henry Holland 1s the most 
tlght-waddlsh old bugger I've ever 
known!" Wilbur confided to his wife 
Angela.*

"That Wilbur Dunkley Is the original 
Scrooge of the entire tennis world!" 
exploded Henry to wife Marsha.

The Increasing acrimony affected 
their game. Previously, they had been

Tennis
quite charitable in llnecnlls. giving 
each other the benefit of the doubt. No 
more. Any ball that landed within two 
feet of a line now was likely to be called 
out. They used to congratulate each 
other on exceptional shots, but now 
commented caustically on all the bad 
ones.

Although neighbors, they now 
walked to and from the court on 
opposite sides of the street. At home, 
they became so crotchety that their 
wives suspended all conjugal privl- 
leges.

Then, a wonderful thing happened: 
on Henry's eightieth birthday it oc- 
cured to Wilbur that if he gave Henry a 
can of new tennis balls — the can he 
had been hoarding since two years ago

Christmas — It might mend their 
friendship. Henry was surprised and 
delighted when he received the special
gin.

Wilbur had carefully rehearsed what 
he was holng to say to Henry, which 
was simply. "Time heals all wounds." 
But in the emontlonal excitement of 
the moment he garbled his words and 
blurted. "Time wounds all heels!"

If Henry noticed the slip, he never 
said so. He embraced Wilbur and they 
shed tears of Joy. vowing to never 
argue again.

As the two old friends tottered 
courageously into their mld-80's. they 
reluctantly discussed the day they 
might need to play In motorized 
wheelchairs. One fiendish thought that 
occurred to Henry was that when 
Wilbur became sufficiently senile 
Henry might tie his friend's wheelchair 
to the netpost, giving him Just enough

Of Love
rope that he could not quite reach thi

But Henry never got to put his 
wheelchair plan Into efTecl. for one 
morning Wilbur did not come out of 
his house to meet Henry for their 
trudge to the court. Wilbur had died in 
the night. The doctor supposed it was 
a heart attack, but Henry diagnosed it 
as an acute attack of tennis elbow.

In his last will and testament, Wilbur 
left his racket and his best can of used 
balls to Henry. But Henry had no use 
for them now. "The game's over." fie 
placed the racket and the balls in 
Wilbur's casket. Jtl

"Whether he's headed up or headed 
down, he 'll be needing them,/? 
reasoned Henry as he bid his friend a 
tearful farewell. "Until we meet again. 
It's a LOVE game for you. Wilbur, my 
dear little buddy! But remember, next 
time we play It’s my turn to serve!"

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Warriors Sink To New Depths 
In 149-104 Loss To Mavericks

OAKLAND (UPI) — The Golden Slate Warriors, already 
Immersed at the bottom of the NBA standings, found a way 
to sink to new depths Tuesday night.

The league's worst club entered the Oakland Coliseum 
with a puny 10-26 record and staggered home the victims 
of their most one-sided home defeat since the club moved 
to the Bay Area 22 years ago.

Mark Aguirre scored 25 points. Rolando Blackman added 
23 and the Dallas Mavericks flooded the Warriors with 51 
fourth-quarter points to send Golden State reeling to Its 
eighth straight defeat. 149-104.
Bucks 1 IS, Lakers 10S

At Milwaukee. Terry Cummings poured In a season-high 
39 polnls — Including 16 In the final period — to spark the 
Bucks to their fourth straight triumph.
76ers 93, Knicks82

At New Vork. Moses Malone scored 32 points to spark 
Philadelphia to Its 12th straight victory and 17th In 20 
road contests this year.
Spurs 121, Jazz 101

At San Antonio. Texas. Alvin Robertson scored 27 points 
— 11 during a 20-0 second-half blllz — to spark the Spurs. 
Cavaliers 116. Kings 112

At Kansas City, Mo.. Phil Hubbard scored 20 points and 
Cleveland held the Kings without a field goal over the final 
five minutes to post Its ninth victory In 14 games. 
SuperSonlcs 101, Clippers 83 

At Taeonia. Wash.. Tom Chambers scored 24 points and 
Gerald Henderson added 21 to help Seattle snap Los 
Angeles' four-game winning string.
Trail Blazers 121, Rockets 117 

At Portland. Ore.. Jim Paxson scored 40 points nnd 
Mychat Thompson added 28 to pace the Trail Blazers. 
Ralph Sampson scored 32 points before fouling out with 
3:17 left and rookie Akcem Olajuwon had 29 for the 
Rockets.
Hawks 120, Pacers 113

At Indianapolis. Dominique Wilkins Bcorcd 32 points and 
rookie center Kevin Willis added 9 [mints and 10 rebounds 
as a replacement for injured Tree Rollins In the Hawks' 
triumph.

Goring Lifts Bruins Over Devils
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (UPI) -  Butch Goring scored 

on a two-man advantage with 38 seconds left in the second 
period Tuesduy night, giving the Boston Bruins a 3-2 
vletory over the New Jersey Devils.

Goring, working with Rick Middleton and Fergus, wound 
up In front with u 5-foot tap-ln on the open side of goalie 
Hannu Kamppurt's net. It was Gorlng's fourth goal of the 
scuson.
Flames 5, Whalers 2

At Hartford. Conn.. Colin Patterson snapped a 2-2 tie at 
1:53 of the third period to Ignite Calgary. Patterson took a 
long pass from Charles Bourgeois and fired a 35-foot wrist1 
shot past Greg Mlllen.
Canadlens 2, Nordlques 1

At Quebec. Mario Tremblay scored on a deflection In the 
third period to lift Montreal.
Canucks 6, Islanders 5

At Vancouver. British Columbia, left wing Jcrc Glllls 
scored at 1:5-t of overtime to give the Canucks th victory.

Usher Named Head Of USFL
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Los Angeles Olympic 

Organizing Committer has become quite a breeding 
ground for sports commissioners.

Hurry L. Usher Tuesduy was named head of the U.S. 
Football League, becoming the second upper-echelon 
member of the LAOOC to ascend to prominence In the 
world of professional sports in recent months. Peter 
Ueberroth, president of the committee that steered the 
Summer Games to a $215 million surplus, was named 
commissioner of major league baseball Oct. 1.

Usher, an entertainment law specialist, will have his 
skills tested In coming months. His success may decide the 
future of the league, which will begin Its third and final 
spring season Feb. 23. after which It will challenge the NFL 
hrud-to-hend In the fall of 1986.

9 Tamers1 To P/of A t Disney
Nine baseball and football Hall of Earners will compete In 

the 18th annual American Airlines Golf Classic Jan. 
30-Feb. 2 In Florida at Walt Disney World's Magnolia 
Course, tournament chairman Thomas G. Plaskett an
nounced.

Plaskett. senior vice president of marketing for American 
Airlines, said Paul Warfield, former wide receiver of the . 
Miami Dolphins; Otto Graham, Chuck Bcdnarlk, David 
(Deacon) Jones, Ray Nltschke, Sonny Jurgensen. Ernie 
Banka. Yogi Berra and Don Drysdale will play.

The format of this unique 54-hole tournament consists of 
one outstanding football player and his baseball coun
terpart paired as a team, together with two prominent 
businessmen who assist the athletes In the scramble 
competition.

The athletes carry their net scores In the championship, 
while the two businessmen keep the same score for their 
own 54-hole tournament.

Wet Roses *"**»*•*,i
Neither of the Roses — M ary, left, or Eddie — needs any 
coaxing to get wet. Eddie, a famous aquatic comedian, 
and Mary, a champion at wafer ballet, will both be at 
Seminole Community College Saturday night when M ary  
is Inducted Into the Seminole County Sports Hall of Fame. 
Joining Mary as an Inductee will be former SCC tennis 
coach Larry Castle. Leonard L. "Whltey" McLucas, 
former Seminole High football coaching great, will be 
Inducted posthumously. The ceremony will take place at 
halftime of the SCC-Lake City basketball game.

S a n d  C ra b s  
B ite  H a w k s

By Bsm Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

The Seabreeze Sand Crabs are 
the No. I ranked 3A team In the 
slate. When coach Joe Piggottc's 
group steps up a class to 4A. 
however, the change is made 
about as smooth as the Crabs' 
transition attack.

Seabreeze added another 4A 
skin to Its collection Tuesday 
night and solidified Its hold on 
first place in the Five Star 
Conference with an easy 74-48 
victory over Lake Howell at Lake 
Howell High before 200 fans.

Seabreeze. 12-3 overall, Im
proved to 7-1 In the conference 
and retained the top position. 
Lake Howell fell to 7-7 overall 
and i -6 In the Five Star.

"They played their game and 
we fell Into It." said Lake Howell 
coach Greg Robinson. "W e 
played pretty bad. We'll have to 
get Into practice and straight a 
few things out tomorrow.” 

S e a b r e e z e  gu a rd  T e r r y  
Johnson hit 10 points in the first 
quarter on a variety of Jumpers 
us the Crabs took a 20-8 lead. 
Seabreeze full-court pressed the 
whole game and it took Its effect 
with numerous Hawk turnovers 
In the first eight minutes.

The Crabs increased their lead 
behind Terry Johnson's six sec
ond quarter points and seven by 
Terry White to forge a 37-18 
halftime edge. Efrem Brooks, 
who led all scorers with 25 
points, tossed in eight for the 
Hawks.

I-ake Howell continued from 
feel the pressure in the third 
quarter os the Crabs steadily 
built their lead. It reached 37 
points at one time before the 
Hawks whittled It down In the 
final half.

Brooks and Scott Andcrton 
were the only Hawks In double 
figures. Andcrton finished with 
10.
SEABREEZE ( 74) -  T. Johnton 14. Whit* 

I. Back ton 4. P. Johnton 10. St hid 4, J. Park! 
tj. Tumbleton 1. Brown 2, Torranc* I, L. 
Pork* 2. Total* ■ ] )  121074 

LAKE HOWELL (41) -  Jonno 2. Andarton 
10. Ztoglor 0. Low* 3. Brook* 21 Common* 2. 
Schnltkor 2. Wooldridge 2. CoHonnon 0. 
Evan* 0. Redding 0, Llonord 2. Hick* 0. 
Totst*: 204 13 41.

Holftlmo — Soobrotit 37. Loko Howell U. 
Fowl* — Saabraaia 13, Loko Howell 14. 
Fouled out — non*. Technical — non*. A — 
700

F h ro tto r Standing*
Taam 1 Star Overall
Saabraata......... ............... n 17 3
Da Land............... 11 3
Apopfct......... . .............3 3 f  4
Mainline!........ 1 3
Saminol*............. f-4
Sprue* C m l. . ...... ............. 4 3 14
Laka M ary............. ............ .4 4 47
L*k* Howell........... ............. id 7-7
Laka Brantlay...... 2 11
Lyman................ ............. 17 3 10
Tuetday’ir*»wlii 
Somlnolo *4. Apopka 45 
L4ko Mary 71. Loko Bronttoy 44 
Spruce Crook 41. Lyman S3 
Soobrooto 74, Loko Howell 41 
DoLond 44. Molnlond 47

...Averill
Continued from OA

left In the quarter and it re
mained 35-30 going Into the 
fourth period.

The Lady Rams built (heir 
lead back up to seven, 41-34. 
ealry in the fourth quarter when 
Cynthia Patterson dropped In a 
layup on a nice feed from 
Fennlng. Lake Mary got the ball 
back when the Patriots missed 
the front end of a one and one 
but Asplen then got It right back 
for Brantley us she came up with 
a steal. Asplen dribbled the 
length of the court and passed 
olT to Caml Twnddcll who hit the 
layup and was fouled. Twaddell 
made the free throw to complete 
the three-point play and pull 
Brantley within four. 41-37, with 
6:11 left to play.

Lake Brantley trimmed Lake 
Mary's lead to three. 46-43. with 
four minutes left when Twaddell 
hit another layup on an assist 
from Asplen. Lake Mary then 
spread Us ofTcnse out and Averill 
found an opening In Brantley's 
defense and bolted through for a 
left-handed layup that gave the 
Rams a 48-43 lead with 3:10 
remaining.

Brown made one of two free 
tosses with 2:05 left to make It 
46-44 and Lake Mary went back 
to the spread on ofTense. The 
Rams ran the clock down to 1:30 
before Averill was fouled. The 
senior leader sunk both free

throws.
The Patriots failed to score on 

their next trip down the door 
and Averill was fouled again, the 
fifth on Brown, with 1:10 left. A 
double lane violation was called 
though and the result was a 
Jump ball. Courtney Hall out- 
leaped Dellinger for the tip and 
butted it to Averill who was 
fouled with 49 seconds left.

Averill played string music 
again from the line as she hit 
both free throws to build the 
Rams' lead to 52-44. Averill 
came back to hit two more free 
throws wlh 30 seconds left and 
Karen DeShetler came up with a 
steal and a layup with 21 
seconds left that gave the Rams 
a 56-46 lead and sealed the win.

"W e  thought they (Lake 
Brantley) were beatable.”  Averill 
said after the victory. "We had a 
crazy practice yesterday (Mon
day] and got really psyched up 
for them."

LAKE BRANTLEY (46) —
Asplen 7. Brown 11. Dellinger 
11, Lubcnow 4. May 2. Thomas 
2. Twaddell 9. Totals: 18 10-22 
46.

LAKE MARY (60) -  Averill 
18. DeShetler 4. Fennlng 2. C. 
Hall 17. L. Hall 2. A. Patterson 
11. C. Patterson 4, Stone 2. 
Totals: 24 12-2460.

Halftime — Lake Mary 26. 
Lake Brantley 16. Fouls — Lake 
Brantley 20. Lake Mary 21. 
Fouled out — A. Patterson. 
Brown, Asplen. Technicals — 
Lake Brantley coach Betrls. Lake 
Mary coach Moore. A — 400.

Spruce Creek 
Tames Lyman

PORT ORANGE -  A quick 
glimpse at the rebound chart 
forclells a bcllcr fate for Lyman's 
Gr e yh o un ds .  Coach Tom  
Lawrence's cagcrs mil rebounded 
Spruce Creek. 38-23. Tuesday 
night bul still came away a 
6 1 -53 loser on the scoreboard.

"W r Just didn't eapilnlize on 
our offensive rebounds." said 
L a w r e n c e  a b o u t  t h e  
Greyhounds' 10th loss In 13 
games and sixlh conference 
setback In seven tries. "Thai 
superior size hurts. We missed a 
couple o f good shots and 
couldn't pul the rebound back 
in. That size makes you change 
yourshols."

That size sure wasn't reboim, 
ding. Mark Nichols, a 6-10 se
nior, pulled down one board. Jon 
Fedor, a 6-8 Junior, collected 
four caroms. "Bul they weren’t 
missing too many shots either,'* 
said Lawrence.

The Hawks. 8-6 overall and 
4-3 In confcrcnee. didn't miss 
many the first period as they 
built a 19-11 lead. Fedor started 
things Impressively with a dufik 
behind Lyman's zone. He scored 
eight points In the quarter tb 
offset five by Lyman's T.J. 
Scalctla. whose thrcc-polnl pUtf 
kept Lyman close early In the 
quarter.

While Nichols and Fedor were 
having their troubles on, (he 
boards, Lyman's 0-4 center
Ralph Philpott was snatching 
everything In sight. The ag
gressive Junior yanked down a 
season-high 17 rebounds und 
Brett Marshall pulled in nine.

Fedor and Nlcholls. (hough, 
did combine for 13 [joints as ther 
Hawks took a 34-21 lead inl£ 
Intermission.

Lawrence then turned on the 
pressure In the second half *as. 
the Greyhounds raced bark Infq 
the game. Philpott. Marshall and 
sophomore Robert Thomas each 
scored four points In the quarter 
as the 'Hounds pulled hack Into 
the game.

Reggie Douglus. who scored 10 
points on the night, stoic the ball 
and scored to cut the Lyman 
deficit to 48-43 with six nilnuttH 
to go but the 'Hounds could not 
gel the difference less than five.

Marshall and Phllpotl led the 
Greyhounds with 14 polnls cuch 
while Douglas had 10 and 
Scalctla seven. Thomas handed 
out four assists and grahlicd five 
rebounds. Douglus hud a pair of 
steals and Philputl hud IWo 
blocks. — 8am Cook -I i

| l |
LYMAN (13) — Thom** *, Scalelta'7, 

Douglas >?. Marthall H. (fad,** o. Philpott 
I*. Smith2, William*o. Total* 237 1)52

SPRUCE CREEK (tt ) -  Fedor 22. Nkhol* 
1). Southall I. Hill 4. Darthard t. Bennett 7. 
Shook7. Saar*}. Total* 75111**1

Halftime -  Sprue* Creek 54. Lyman 21 
Foul* -  Lyman 14, Sprue* Craak IS Foutad 
out — non*. Technical — non* A -  TOO
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Nelson's Hat Trick 
Covers Up Hawks

B j Chris Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

Bclh Nelson has suited up for 
Seminole High's soccer team 
Just four times this season. In 
her first game back after a 
broken collarbone, the versatile 
senior pumped In three goals to 
lead the Lady Tribe to victory.

Nelson went scoreless her next 
two games but she struck again 
Tuesday with her second hat 
trick as Seminole upended Lake 
Howell's Lady Silver Hawks. 4-0. 
In prep soccer action at Lake 
Howell High.

Seminole Improved to 9-3-2 
with the win. The Tribe has a 
rematch with Lake Brantley's 
Lady Patriots Thursday al 4 at 
Seminole High.

The Lady Scmlnolcs jumped 
out to a 1-0 lead nine minutes 
Into the match  as V i cky  
“ Spuffy'' Pakovlc kicked In a 
rebound. It was the 15th goal of 
flte season for the productive 
sophomore.

Nelson fired In her first goal 20 
minutes Into the match on an 
ass ist  f rom P a k o v l c  and 
Seminole took a 2-0 halftime 
lead. Goalkeeper Sherri Kumler 
came up with seven saves In the 
first half.

Nelson added two more goals 
In the second half, the first came 
on a breakaway 12 minutes Into 
the half. "She took the ball 45 
yards out and went right at the 
goal," Seminole coach Suzy 
Reno said. "It was a beautiful 
goal."

Nelson completed the hat trick

Soccer
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midway through the second half 
when she scored on an assist 
from Rumlcr. Kim Walsh took 
over In goal for the Tribe In the 
second half and came up with 
nine saves.

Seminole outshot the Lady 
Hawks. 25-17. Tuesday. Lake 
Howell keeper Darcy Mlslak col
lected 17 saves.

Leading the defense for the 
Lady Tribe was Angela Freeman 
who made five saves on her own. 
"She did an outstanding Job." 
Reno said. "We needed It from 
her (Freeman) with Cindy Benge 
out. Reno also said midfielder 
Tracy Farrcllcy had a fine game.

"Everybody on the field played 
well for fos." added Reno. "I 
hope we can play the same way 
against Lake Brantley Thurs
day."
RAM S EDGE LA D Y SAINTS

Fran Gordon's goal on an 
assist from Marjon Stoncrock 
broke a 1-1 tic and lifted Lake 
Mary's Lady Rams to a 2-1 
victory over Trinity Prep's Lady 
Saints Tuesday at Lake Mary 
High.

The Rams, playing without 
three starters. Improved to 8-7-2 
with the win. Trinity now stands 
at 5-8. Lake Mary goes up 
against Lake Howell Friday and 
hosts Jacksonville Episcopal 
Saturday.

The three starters missing for 
(he Lady Rams Tuesday In
cluded Amy Fluct, Marianne

Herald Photo by Gregory Oohni

S e m in o le 's  V ic k y  'Spuffy' P a k o v ic , left, b eats Ste p h an ie  Thom pson to the b a ll.

DITucct and Debbie Winnie. 
"We're a little bit beat up. but 
we still controlled the game." 
Lake Mary coach Bill Elsscle 
said. "Trinity Prep played lough 
defense and their keeper playrd 
well. too. I'm Just glad to get by 
with a win."

Lake Mary took a 1-0 lead 52 
seconds Into the game when

Kelley Broen scored on an assist 
from Gordon. The Rams' 1-0 
lead held up until early In the 
second half when "Crafty" Katie 
Sams scored an unassisted goal 
to lie the match at 1-1.

Gordon came back to score the 
winning goal 14 minutes Into 
the second half and Lake Mary's 
defense held the Saints scoreless

the rest of the way. "They 
(Trinity) only had one other 
realy opportunity and Laura 
llelleganrd saved It."

Hcllcgaard had nine saves for 
the match while Trinity Prep 
keeper Leah Ferris turned In an 
Impressive performance with 23 
saves. Lake Mary outshot the 
Lady Saints. 33-10.

Super QBs Can't Move Without Jackrabbits
. SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Maybe 
you've seen those signs along the 
highway that warn you speed kills.

Not In football, though, where It 
Invariably works the other way around. 
If you don't show any speed there, you're 
dead.

The two most dominant players In the 
NFL currently arc the ones who have 
guided their teams to Super Bowl XIX, 
Miami's Dan Marino and San Francisco's 
Joe Montana, and each has done It with 
his passing, not his speed.

Put Marino and Montana each will tell 
you right up front they're nothing 
without their receivers. These are the 
Jackrabbits who run the routes and catch 
the passes, and If they don't do thal, 
Marino and Montana can stand there and 
keep throwing the ball the whole day 
and all they'll get out of It Is practice.

Which returns us to the matter of 
speed.

Milton
Rlchman

UPI Sports Editor

If It's true that the race goes to the 
swift, or the swiftest, then who's faster, 
the 49crs or the Dolphins, and how 
much of a difference do you think It 
actually makes overall?

Personally, I'm Inclined to go along 
with Paul Lankford, the Dolphins' rang)', 
mobile third-year man. lie Isn't even a 
Hanker or receiver, he's a comerback. 
but he says. “ In this game, speed Is 
everything."

All right, then. Let's talk about speed a 
little. If you've been watching some of 
these hclmeted blurs whizzing up and

down the field this season, whom would 
you pick as the fastest In the league. 
Willie Gault, Ron Brown. Lam Jones. 
Mark Dupcr? Or maybe Curtis Dickey, 
Phillip Epps or Darrell Green?

Guess  who Rcna ldo  " S k c e l s "  
Nchcmlah picks? You're right, himself. 
How did you know?

" I ’m the fastest.”  says the 49ers’ 
third-year wide receiver who holds the 
world record set four years ago for the 
110-mctcr high hurdles.

"Willie Gault Is the fastest In the 
league all-around," Nchcmlah adds. "I'm  
talking about coming off the ball and 
everything else that goes with It. Mark 
Dupcr, with those short strides of Ids. 
probably would beat me running routes. 
I'm not that fust running routes because 
I'm a long stride runner. But If It came to 
an all-out sprint, I think I could beat 
him."

If all that sounds like Nchcmlah Is

blowing Ids own horn, he really Isn't. 
He's simply telling It the way he believes 
It Is and If you've seen him perform for 
the 49crs. there's every reason to think 
what he's saying Is entirely Iruc. He can 
motor and he has some moves that 
would impress even Michael Jordan of 
the Chicago Bulls.

He’s not backward about talking about 
any of his soft spots, either, although 
49ers coach Bill Walsh says the slender 
184-poundcr from Scotch Plains, N.J., 
who caused such a sensation by giving 
up track and field to sign with Sun 
Francisco In 1982. has made greater 
progress than anyone on the team.

"When I watch myself on film now. I 
can sec l'tn not us fast as 1 used to lx- In 
track und field." says Nehemlah. who 
concentrated on the hurdles at the 
University of Maryland and played no 
football there.

W h i t e

S t u n s

I s o l d
ORLANDO -  Walt White 

came through with a clutch 
victory over previously unbeaten 
Ed (sola Tuesday - to highlight 
Lake Mary's 39-22 victory over 
Bishop Moore's Hornets In prep 
wrestling action at Bishop Moore 
High.

While built a 3-1 lead after one 
period and stretched It to P-3 In 
the second before Isola bowed 
out with a sprained ankle and 
White won by Injury default.

"He (White) really took It to 
Isola." Lake Mary coach Frank 
Schwartz said. "He would have 
beaten him even If the match 
went on."

Lake Mary look a slim lead In 
White's match against Isola at 
188 pounds and Schwartz said It 
was White's victory thal sealed 
the victory for the Rams.

The victory, coming off Satur
day's loss to Miami Sunset, 
snapped Bishop Moore's dual 
meet winning streak at nine.

"We had more Intensity to
night than we did against Sun
set," Schwartz. "I'm  real happy 
with a 17-polnt win over Bishop 
Moore especially since we were 
without Ivan Carbla (flu)."

Bishop Moore hud built a 
22-15 lead ufter eight matches 
but Scott Ross blanked Mark 
Norris. 10-0, at 158 to pull the 
Rams within 22-19. David 
Kingsbury gave Lake Mary the 
lead when he pinned Curl 
Sclmock In 2:37 at 170 pounds.

While's victory over isola gave 
Lake Mary a 32-22 lend and Billy 
"Bang Bang" Caughell pinned 
David Yerashunas In 1:43 at 223 
to make It 38-22 and seal the 
victory for the Rams.

LAKE MARV It, BISHOP MOORE 11 
101 — E. Carbla (LMI d Breuman, 10 5 
10* — Johnton (LM) p Roger*. 1:34 
111 — M Ogler IBM) p Shoe liman. I 41 
in -  Crocker IBM) p. Clayton. 4 37 
in — Broberg (LM) p Jlmeni. W 
13} -  S Ogler IBM1 d Olton. 11 
141 — McKenna (BM) d Beauchamp.* I 
145 -  Spllulikl IBM I d Llndqultl, 10 4 
154 — Rot* 1LM) d Norrlt. 100 
130 — Klngtbury (LM) p. Sclmock, 3 31 
IM — While (LM) won by ln|ury default 
723 -  Caughell (LM) p. Yeraihunat. 1:43 
Uni -  Jack ton (LM) tied Glbelley. 3 J 
J V More — Lake Mary 47. Blthop Moore JO

— Chris F lster
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Continued from 9A

Rouse's first three throw bounced three limes 
and fell to cut ihc Apopka lead tu 65-64. His 
second shot took the same bounces but fell off. 
"W e were on the inside." said Stokes. "Our guy 
Jtfst Jumped too soon and It bounced out farther 
than he expected."
jHenderson extended himself to the max and 

cjime down with the ball. He tried lo go to his 
r|ghl but he was cut off. When Henderson 
reversed his pivot, though, he found an open 
baseline and laid In the winning hoop.
;-*T was Just concentrating on the rebound." 

Henderson said. "James's shots had been coming 
qfrmy side. He (the defender) tried lo keep me out 
but I moved Inside and it was there."
'  Apopka still had 12 seconds. The Darters 

tjioved the ball across halfcourt before calling a 
time out with seven seconds to play. Lowman. 
♦ho finished with 14 points, inbounded the ball 
4nd took tt right back. He moved toward the left 
gkle and then bounced it to Johnson. Johnson 
fired a 15-footer with two seconds left but It 
glanced off the side of the rim and Gordon hauled 
down the game's final rebound.

'.‘Apopka was so quick that I didn’ t know If we

Moses
Mortified

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Two- 
time Olympic gold medalist 
Edwin Moses denies he solicited 
sex  f r om an u n d e r c o v e r  
Iiolicewoman posing as a pro
stitute, and says he is murttflcd 
by his arrest.

M oses, who rec i t ed  the 
athletes oath at the Opening 
Ceremonies o f the Summer 
Games, read a brief statement at 
a crowded news conference 
Tuesday with his West German 
wife. Myrclla. standing at hts 
side.

"I'm  truly mortified by the 
events of the last few days and 
I'm fully confident that a full 
Investigation by the responsible 
authorities will sec the allega
tions made against me are mis
taken." Moses said.

could press them." concluded Marlettc. who now 
faces Lake Brantley at home on Friday. "But with 
Rod back we can do some more things...like shoot 
and rebound."

In the Junior varsity game. Seminole coasted to 
a 66-38 victory over the Blue Darters as James 
Dennard threw in 21 points and pulled down 12 
rebounds. Coach Tom Smith's cagcrs are 7-3.

Steve Hathaway, Mike Edwards and Joe Holden 
had 10 points each. Edwards handed out eight 
assists. "Dennard, Hathaway and Edwards all 
had good games.”  said Smith. "We played real 
good defense in the second quarter and took good 
shots, too."

Seminole broke a 10-10 first quarter deadlock 
by outscorlng the Darters. 15-5. The 'Noles put 
the game way out of reach with a 24-9 blitz In the 
fourth quarter as Smith played everybody.

The Tribe JV plays Lake Brantley at home 
Friday at 6 :15 p.m.

APOPKA (U ) — Rice I, Shuler U. Johnton *, Lowmen 14. Bowen» 
2. Elmore 11. Pierce2. Clayton 10. Hardwick0. Toteli: 2* 1123*5.

SEMINOLE IM) -  Route 13. Cordon 20. Ale**ndor 0. Wrlghl ». 
Hill 2. Hondenon 23. R icherdten 0. Jone* 2, Tolelt: 30 *114*

HelHIme — A pop *4 2*. Seminole ir. Foul* — Apopka It. Seminole 
If Fouled out — none Technical — none. A — 2M

APOPKA JV <M) -  Den tel* «. Herri* A Gulce I. Boyd 1. 
Muiiel while A Meek 2. Hardwick 13. Total*: IS SIT Ja

SEMINOLE JV IM) -  DuonO. Edward* » .  Holden 10. Franklin!. 
Foulll 1. Knlefctoo 5. Dennard 21. Hathaway 10. Courlat 0, Total*: la 
14 20**.

Halltime -  Seminal* JV 23. Apopka JV 15. Foul* -  Apopka II. 
Seminole II. F ou led out — none Technical — non*. A — 100.

NIGHTLY 7:30 P.M.
( l i ospf un.)
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
House Speaker Backs $6,000 
Pay Raise For Legislators

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPI) -  A Senate suggestion to 
raise legislative salaries from $12,000 to $18,000 a year 
has the Influential backing of House Speaker James Harold 
Thompson. D-Gretna.

The powerful speaker, addressing the Florida State 
University faculty Senate, said Tuesday the state's rapid 
population growth means the Legislature will soon have to 
be meeting longer than 60 days a year. He said attracting 
lawmakers for longer sessions, and more Interim commit
tee work, will mean higher salaries — If Florida Is to attract 
legislators capable of dealing with Increased demand for 
state services In an era of retracting federal funding.

To lessen the political punch, he suggested that 
lawmakers tie their salaries to the cost^of living Index, or 
some other economic barometer.

P & G  Wins Round In Shock Case
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Procter A Gamble Co. has won a 

partial victory In a legal dispute with a woman who claims 
her suffering of toxic shock syndrome was caused by the 
firm's Rely tampons.

The 1st District Court of Appeal Tuesday blocked the 
woman from gaining accesses to the company's ln-house 
research on the disease.

However, the three-judge panel ruled the woman can 
have access to outside research funded by Procter & 
Gamble and It left open the possibility she can gain access 
to the In-house documents on an amended petition.

The company had argued that a lower court erred when 
It ordered the firm to supply both the In-house and outside 
research to the woman.

The 3-0 decision stemmed from a product liability 
lawsuit filed by Victoria B. Swllley of Tallahassee and her 
husband. Roger, against the company. The suit alleged 
that Mrs. Swllley was hospitalized twice In 1980 suffering 
from toxic shock syndrome related to the Rely product.

The federal government has linked the syndrome 
statistically with the use of highly absorbent tampons. The 
bacterial disease generally produces high fever, skin 
rashes, vomiting and other symptons and sometimes raises 
blood pressure, leading to a state of shock.

Popular Life Jackets Faulty ?
DANIA (UPI) — An expert In ocean survival .says a Coast 

Guard experiment shows that the lifejackets worn by most 
boaters won't keep them afloat In rough seas for more than 
30 minutes and drowning Is almost sure to follow.

Wayne Williams, director of the Institute for Survival at 
Nova University's Oceanographic Center, accused the 
Coast Guard of being negligent by not Issuing more 
warnings that the Type III life Jacket Is not safe In rough 
water.

The Coast Guard said, however, a pamphlet that comes 
with new Type III Jackets, suggests the Type III should be 
used where there Is a probability of quick rescue, such as 
areas where It la common for other persons to be engaged 
In boating."

Williams said that's not enough. He said the pamphlet Is 
usually thrown away as soon as the Jackets are stowed and 
the label attached to the Jacket says nothing about the 
problem.

'Matinee Lady' Carol Wayne 
Drowns Near Pacific Resort

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  Carol 
Wayne, who made more than 
100 appearances on Johnny 
Carson's "Tonight Show" as the 
busty "Matinee Lady." drowned 
at th e  P a c i f i c  r e so r t  o f  
Manzanillo while vacationing In 
Mexico, officials said. She was 
42.

"The body of Carol Wayne was 
found Sunday afternoon at 2 
p.m. floating In Santiago Bay." 
north of the Pacific Coast resort, 
a spokesman for the Manzanillo 
District Attorney's office said.

Wayne's ex-husband, Barry 
Felnsteln. said In New York that 
an autopsy showed she had 
drowned.

Felnsteln said Wayne had 
been vacationing In Manzanillo, 
about 325 miles west of Mexico 
City, with friends, who last saw 
her on the beach about 7 a.m.
Friday.

Felnsteln said his ex-wife did 
not know how to swim but was 
not afraid of the water.

"She wus a great person.”  he 
said. "She was funny, she was 
smart. She had a great act."

The actress' had recently 
finished the movie "Heart-

AREA DEATHS

Carol Wayne

breakers." which opened In Los 
Angeles last fall to favorable 
reviews.

Wayne appeared In episodes of 
"I Spy." "Bewitched." "I Dream 
of Jeannle.”  “ The Partridge 
Family.”  "Dance Fever." and 
"The Hollywood Squares."

...Annex
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Occupational licenses must be 
purchased by businesses at the 
set fees annually.

M eanwhile, in Al tamonte 
Springs and Casselberry which 
have no flea markets, occupa
tional licenses would cost $100 
annually If such a business 
would locate there. Lake Mary. 
Longwood. Winter Springs and 
Oviedo have no established fees 
for flea markets and none exist 
In any of the four cities.

Sanford City Attorney Bill 
Colbert said occupational license 
fees are regulated by state law.

. . . M a p
Continued from page 1A

approval, however. The zoning 
change from residential, single 
famlly/duplex to commercial, 
general, was requested by 
Freeman. Lcffler. Leffler and 
Walling. The front portion of the 
property Is zoned C-2 commer
cial In Seminole County which Is 
equivalent to C-3 commercial, 
general in Longwood.

A public hearing Is scheduled 
for Feb. 11.

The site plan submitted by 
developer GAG Partnership for 
Electone. Inc. for a hearing aid 
manufacturing plant on Lot 29 
In the Florida Central Commerce 
Park was approved unanimous
ly. The plant will be using a 
septic tank on another piece of 
property under an agreement 
with park owner Georges St. 
Laurent. Former City Commis
sioner Bill Mitchell questioned 
whether chemicals from the 
Industry going Into the septic 
tank might pollute the the 
groundwater and asked when 
the park's wastewater treatment 
plant would be completed.

Philip Tatlch of Florida Central 
C o m m e r c e  Park said the 
wastewater treatment plant orig
inally scheduled for operation on 
Nov. 15. 1984. would be com
pleted this spring. "The compo
nent collection system. Irrigation 
system, and holding pond (not in 
place yet), have been permitted 
by the Department of Environ
mental Regulation (DER). and 
the nuts and bolts will all be In 
place by spring of this year, said 
Tatlch."

Also approved unanimously

...Search
Continued from pagq ,1A

sonable suspicion that they are 
carrying some sort of con
traband." she said.

Justice Byron White, writing 
for the majority, said the court 
had to balance "the privacy 
Interests of schoolchildren with 
the substantial need of teachers 
and administrators for freedom 
to maintain order In schools."

The balancing. White said, 
means school administrators do 
not need a warrant to search a 
student and do not have to have 
"probable cause" to believe that 
a pupil has violated or Is vio
lating the law In order to con
duct such a search.

"Rather, the legality of a 
search of a student should de
pend simply on the reason
a b l e n e s s .  u n d er  al l  the 
circumstances, of the search.”  
he wrote.

In dissent. Justice John Paul 
Stevens said the "rule the court
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CLEM B. HAYNIK JR.
Mr. Clem B. Haynle. Jr.. 46. of 

Estes Road. Geneva, died Mon
day at his residence. Born 
August 21. 1928 In Osceola. 
Ark., he moved to the area from 
Osceola In 1959. He was a U.S. 
Navy veteran and a member of 
the First United Methodist 
Church Sanford.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Judith L.; son. Terry Welsh, 
both of Geneva: mother, Mary 
Marlar. Sanford.

Oaldawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary, la in charge of arrange
ments.

MILDRED BROWN
Mrs. Mildred Brown. 94. of 

9326 Eden Park Road. Alta
monte Springs, died Saturday at 
Florida Hospltal-Apopka. Bom In 
Iowa, she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Washington. D.C. 
In 1954. She was a retired 
bookkeeper and was a Protes
tant.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

JAN W. BRALT8
Mr. Jan W. Bralts. 63. of 201 

Fern Park Blvd.. Fern Park, died 
Monday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Bom April 18. 1921 
In the Netherlands, he moved to 
Fern Park from Orlando in 1979. 
He was a retired market research 
analyst.

Survivors Include four sons. 
Vincent, of Lansing. Mich.. Hugo 
of Chaska. Minn., Sacha of 
Orlando, and Carl of Steamboat 
Springs. Colo., three daughters. 
Mlrjan Kator of Basking Ridge. 
N.J., Marguerite Zarlllo of 
Peoria. HI., and Ingrid Krause of 
Bronx. N.v.; mother. Antje, 
Netherlands: brother. Wljbe, 
Netherlands: 12 grandchildren.

Woodlawn Funeral Home. Or
lando. Is tn charge of arrange
ments.

CAROL E. LONQ
Mrs. Carol E. Long. 57. of 619

Durango W ay. Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday at Florida 
Hospital-Orlando. Bom August 
30. 1927 In Illinois, she moved 
to Altamonte Springs from 
Kalamazoo. Mich.. In 1967. She 
was a registered nurse and a 
member of St. Christopher 
Episcopal Church. She was a 
member of Ladles of the Moose. 
Kalamazoo.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  her 
husband. Russell H.; four sons, 
Russell H. Ill of Cocoa. Dwight D. 
and Mark A., both of Altamonte 
Springs, and Roland S.. U.S. 
Navy: two daughters. Bernadette 
L.. of Kentwood. Mich., and 
Cheryl L.. of Longwood; mother. 
Jessie Sayers. Alton, III.; three 
sisters. Dorothy Sayers. Alton.
111.. Mildred Eggley. Carbondale.
111., and Orabelle Tuttle, 
Kalamazoo: five grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City. Is In charge 
of arrangements.

Knowles' December memo 
also reported that while Levy 
has no engineering data, he 
(Levy) estimated sewer flow from 
Flea World "to  be low." but 
Knowles reported Levy also said 
that weekly attendance for the 
three days each week the flea 
market Is open at 70.000 people.

Knowles, an engineer, said If 
the attendance figure Is accu
rate. the sewer How would be 
400.000 gallons as a rough 
estimate.

The manager also said traflic 
control Is a major problem at the 
market's location and that Levy 
needs traffic outlets on County 
Road 427. but the local residents

was a site plan submitted by 
developer Gerald Korman for 
Alpha Industrial Center on 
Bennett Drive. Longwood Indus
trial Center.

Mayor Harvey Sm crllson 
named Davt Lewis to fill the 
vacancy on the Board of Ad
justment caused by the resigna
tion of Larry Goldberg, now on 
the commission. Peter Hoffner 
was named to replace Lewis’ 
place on the Parks Committee. 
Goldberg appointed Dr. Fred 
Pearl to the Board of Adjustment 
to replace John Crystal, whose 
term expired this month. All 
were approved by the com
mission.

The lone bid received was 
from Varsity Courts. Inc. of 
Longwood for $27,850 to con
struct tennis courts for the city's 
Reiter Park. The bid was turned 
over tot the Parks Advisory 
Committee for study and rec
ommendation at next week's 
commission meeting.

Acting City Administrator 
Greg Manning said that 950 
yards of fill dirt arc needed to

and the county have not allowed 
this.

"CR 427 Is not designed for 
heavy traffic volumn," Knowles 
said. "And concentrated access 
through two gates onto 17-92 is 
an area of traffic concern during 
the hours Flea World Is open and 
It will become worse as he 
enlarges operations.

Knowles reported that Levy 
has aqulrcd additional area to 
the east of hts market! extending 
to Sunland Estates. "He plans a 
40,000 square foot covered area 
for activities such as antique 
shows and he plans additional 
area Into an automobile flea 
market where people would rent

build up the area where the 
courts will be built. The dirt can 
be obtained In Plymouth, but If 
the company hauls the dirt It 
will cost $3,800. The city's truck 
only holds 15 yards which would 
take quite a few trips tying up 
manpower and truck.

A bid of $4.0758.90 from 
Arrow Products for an am
bulance for the Longwood Fire 
Department was turned over to 
Fire Chief Charles Chapman for 
study.

Manning asked the com 
mission to accept the Don Reid 
Ford, Maitland, bid of $9,198 for 
a new police patrol car and an 
additional $475 for a five-year. 
60.000-mlle warranty. He said 
the $1100 which the car will 
cost over the amount allocated 
In the budget could be taken out 
o f the building department 
funds.

The commission delayed ac
tion until next Monday on the 
purchase until the city attorney 
can clarify If all the money taken 
In by the building department 
has to be allocated to the

space to display vehicles lor 
sale.”

In his memo to the com
mission prior to Monday night's 
meeting. Knowles said Levy 
wants Flea World annexed to get 
connection to the municipal 
sewer system.

And speaking to that Issue. 
Knowles added. "The Sunland 
sewer lift station Is now near 
capacity. Englnecrlngly. It could 
be worked out but nothing 
would be left In this station's 
capacity."

He recommended denial of 
Levy's request for a waiver of the 
requirement that Flea World's 
parking lot be paved.

building department.
Longwood attorney Gerald 

Korman. gave his off the cuff 
opinion from the audience. 'I’ve 
done some research on the 
subject." he said, ’ ’the money 
comes In as user fees, not taxes, 
strictly for the use Intended. 
They are collected to keep the 
building department In opera
tion. If you have a surplus, you 
may be collecting too much 
money."

The commission gave final 
approval to conveying a 30 by 
30 foot piece of city property to 
Henry O. Walters of 401 Nina 
Place. Columbus Harbour. The 
lakcfront property was Inac
cessible for city crews to clean 
up. so Walters requested the city 
to deed It to he and his wife, who 
live next to It and would keep ll 
maintained.

Mitchell was presented a pla
que for his service to the city as 
commiss ioner  and deputy 
mayor. Former Mayor J.R. Grant 
was unable to be present to 
accept his plaque because of 
Illness.

Tim e Part Guilty In Sharon Libel Case
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Jury In Israel's Ariel 

Sharon's $50 million libel suit returned a partial 
verdict today, claiming Time magazine defamed 
the Israeli general.

The four women and two men on the panel 
returned the first of three parts of Its verdict 
about 10 a.m.. saying the Time article suggest
ing Sharon was responsible for the deaths of 
Palestinian refugees In 1982 was defamatory.

The verdict Involved a single paragraph In a 
1983 Time magazine edver story "The Verdict Is

Guilty," which was about Sharon's actions on 
the eve of the massacre of hundreds of 
Palestinian civilians In Beirut.

Sharon contends the paragraph maliciously 
and falsely Implies he encouraged Israel's 
Phalangtst allies to slaughter Palestinian civil
ians. '

Time Insists that the "average reader”  would 
not read that meaning Into the paragraph.

The partial verdict moves Sharon closer to 
victory In his landmark case.

adopts today Is so open-ended 
that It may make the Fourth 
Amendment virtually meaning
less in the school context."

A survey by the American Bar 
Association that was released on 
the same day of the ruling 
showed that a majority of law
yers disagree with the court's 
ruling that teachers do not need 
a warrant to search students.

The poll of 600 lawyers, to be 
published In th February Issue of 
the ABA's monthly magazine, 
found 54 percent of the lawyers 
surveyed said school officials 
should not be allowed to search 
students suspected of using 
drugs and alcohol without first 
calling law enforcement officers 
for a search warrant.

The court, which had heard 
arguments twice In the case. 
Tuesday laid out guidelines for 
school officials on when searches 
are acceptable.

White said: "Under ordinary 
circumstances, a search of a 
student by a teacher or other 
school official will be 'Justified at 
Its Inception' when there are
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reasonable grounds for sus
pecting that the search will turn 
up evidence that the student ban
violated or is violating cither the 
law or the rules of the school."

The decision stems from the 
March 1980 search of the purse 
of a 14-year-old female student 
suspected of smoking In the 
lavatory at the Plscataway. N.J.. 
high school. The search, con
ducted without a warrant by an 
assistant principal, turned up 
drugs and evidence of drug 
sales.

After admit t ing she sold 
marijuana, the girl — known 
only as T.L.O. — was charged 
with Juvenile delinquency, but 
her lawyer said the confession
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and evidence were obtained il
legally.
1 The-• Supreme Court of New 
Jersey allowed the drug-related 
evidence to be suppressed 
because It found the principal 
did not have reasonable grounds 
to believe the girl was commit
ting a crime.

But. the Justices reversed that 
ruling, holding the state court 
had erred In not allowing the 
marijuana Into evidence.
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OS8IB H. LONQLBT 
Mrs. Ossie H. Longley, 73. of 

207 Flamingo Drive. Sanford, 
died Monday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom July 10, 
1911 In Columbia. S.C.. she 
came to Sanford in 1977. She 
was a retired school board 
employee. She was a member of 
PInecrest Baptist Church.

Survivors Include a son. Rob
ert Schull. Sanford; two daugh
ters. Mrs. Catherine Doyle. San
ford. Mrs Sheryl Olive. Nashville. 
Tenn.; six grandchildren; five 
great-grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, la In charge of 
arrangements.
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PEOPLE
Cook Of The Week
Ah, Roma: A Little Bit Of Italy And A Whole Lot More

By Dorothy Oreene 
Herald Correspondent

Family, friends and neighbors 
are all Important Ingredients to 
this we e k ' s  cook,  Jannle  
Pletrantonl. who loves to prepare 
special dishes with an Italian 
flair for as many as 10 or 12 
people at a time, although she 
served 18 guests for Thanksgiv
ing and 26 for Christmas dinner 
this year.

Jannle and her husband AI 
were married 38 years ago In 
West Frankfort. 111. and a move 
to Sanford 22 years ago was 
their only move. Jannle and AI 
h a v e  a c h a r m i n g  l i t t l e  
Dachshund named Caesar.

They have a son living In 
Farmington, N. M. who owns a 
slaughter house called "Little 
River" and a meat shop named 
"A  Cut Above" and he often 
sends elk. deer, buffalo and bear 
met to Jannle and she cooks It 
all. The Pletrantonls also raised 
a foster daughter who lives In 
Jacksonville. Altogether. Jannle 
and AI have seven grand
children.

Though raised by a brother 
and his wife from the age of 5, 
Jannle recalls a quotation from 
her grandmother. "Never turn 
away a stranger from your door, 
because It may be an angel."

A recent amputee. Jannle does 
not consider herself handi
capped. and fills every moment 
of her day. She Is presently 
writing a cook book complied of 
favorite family recipes covering a 
wide range of International dis
hes and hopes to have It 
published for her "personal sat
isfaction."

A visit to her kitchen Is an 
adventure. She grinds her own 
wheat flour for baking, and 
dries, grinds and blends her own 
herbs and spices to taste. Jannle 
Is quite adept at preparing 
French dishes such as Veal 
Cordon Bleu, and has found a 
new Interest In "Cajun" cooking 
( f r i ed  c o l e  s l aw ,  s hr imp  
Louisiana).

Another accomplishment of 
Jannle'a Is cake decorating, and 
wedding cakes are a specialty, 
b u t sh e  c a n  w h i p  up a 
beautifully decorated cake for 
any occasion.

She also makes all her own 
s a l ad  d r e s s i n g s  such as 
Thousand Island. French. Al's 
favorite Blue Cheese and her 
own favorite  oil and wine 
vinegar with selected spices.

Jannle likes to start her day 
early by baking bread which she

i

V* cup red wine 
V4 cup apple cider vinegar 
1 teaspoon minced garlic 

cup oil
Add to any lettuce or combina

tion salad 20 minutes before 
serving.

AL'S FAVORITE RAISIN PIE
1 lb. raisins 
V* cup brown sugar 
Vi teaspoon lemon Juice 
1 stick butter or margarine 
V4 cup com starch 
Combine all ingredients,  

except cornstarch. In saucepan. 
Cover with water and simmer 
until raisins arc plump. Add 
cornstarch and stir until slightly 
thickened. Pour Into unbaked 
lOVi inch pie crust. Add top 
crust. Make two slits In lop crust 
for steam to escape and sprinkle 
with cinnamon and sugar. Bake

at 350° until brown. This Is a 
rich pie and will serve 10 people.

As an added bonus, Jannle 
would like to share her recipe for 
Veal Cordon Bleu with us. With 
It. she serves garlic bread and 
broccoli and cheese.

VEAL CORDON BLEU 
8 pieces veal 
8 slices Swiss cheese 
8 slices ham 
Vi cup flour 
Salt and pepper 
1 Vi cups red burgundy wine 
Salt, pepper and flour well the 

eight pieces of veal. In a large, 
deep 9x13-Inch baking dish, 
layer the Ingredients us follows: 
one piece veal; one slice Swiss 
cheese: one slice ham. etc., 
making four stacks. Cover with 
the wine. Bake nt 350° for 50 
minutes.

H*r»M Phat* Sr Orefery Oahnt

Jannle Pletrantonl makes cooking a culinary adventure.

OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT MONDAY 8 A.M. • 5 P.M.321-2398 M.P.O. 321-2398
CHEESE STO R E rsicts fiooo

JAN. 16 TO JAN. 22 
In Rear Of Village Flea Market

l o v e s  to s ha r e  w i t h  her  
neighbors. A favorite of hers Is 
Bacon Bread, which features 
crisp bacon rolled up In the 
dough before baking.

Jannle says that when she 
married AI at the age of 16. her 
Italian mother-in-law taught her 
how to cook and her recipes 
reflect the old-fashioned "start 
from scratch”  approach.

Active in the Mormon church. 
Jannle has often been called 
upon to prepare 20 quarts of 
spaghetti sauce for a church 
supper.

The versatility of this week's 
cook shows In the conveniently 
planned layout of her kitchen. 
Including a pantry with dozens 
of variously sized baking pans 
and appliances.

Jannle likes preparing large 
dinners, and following Is a favor
ite Pletrantonl menu with an 
Italian accent:

ITALIAN If EAT LOAF
1 lb. Italian sausage
2 lbs. ground beef
Vi cup finely chopped onions

V4 cup finely chopped celery 
V4 cup finely chopped bell 

pepper
1 cup bread crumbs (Italian 

style)
Vi cup grated Romano cheese 
Vi cup red wine (Burgundy)*
Vi teaspoon Italian seasoning 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Add three eggs 
Vi teaspoon minced garlic
1 cup tomato sauce
2 tablespoons brown mustard

Sat asldei
6 strips bacon 1
3 bell pepper rings 
Vi cup tomato sauce
Mix all Ingredients well. Pat 

out on large piece of aluminum 
foil to form rectangle. Roll gently 
forward Into a loaf, leaving foil 
behind. Place into a 9 x 13-Inch 
baking pan with three strips of 
the reserved bacon on the bot
tom and three strips on the top. 
Garnish with the bell pepper 
rings and Vi cup tomato sauce. 
Bake at 325° for lVi hours. Let 
set 20 minutes before serving.

Serves 10-12.
MT CREAMED NOODLES

5 slices crisp bacon 
1 lb. large elbow macaroni 
1 can evaporated milk 
1 stick butter or margarine 
1 lb. Velveete cheese 
Vi cup grated Parmesan 

cheese
Cook macaroni until almost 

done. Drain. Add evaporated 
milk, butter, and both cheeses. 
Mix well and place In large 
c a s s e r o l e  d i sh .  S p r i n k l e  
crumbled crisp bacon on top. 
Bake ut 350* for 20 minutes, 
uncovered. Let set for 20 
minutes before serving. Serves 
10- 12.

BUTTERED CARROTS
1 lb. fresh carrots 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi stick butter 
Black pepper to taste 
Cut carrots Insmall rounds 

Into casserole dish. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Dot with 
butter. Cook In microwave oven 
on high for 10 minutes.

MARINATED SALAD 
Dressing:

WPONTtP. ICELANDIC (CNUNN ONLY)

SWISS $089
CHEESE £  u.

(CNUNN ONLY)
SMOKY C 4 1 9 Q  
SWISS
CHEESE i*.
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SAVE 25% to 50%
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Dispute On Over School Newspaper Ads

tfc Hart Schaffner&Marx I
Suits & Sport Coats

3 0 %  O F F

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A legal 
battle Is !h the works over 
whether high school newspa
pers' first bastions of Journalism,

. should accept or refuse ads 
about local Planned Parenthood 
Services — family planning, 
pregnancy testing and such.

In Nevada. 10 high school 
^principals In Clark County 
: School District, headquarters 
ZLaas, rejected such ads for 
•school publications.
' What's happening In Nevada 
jmay have Impact elsewhere, 
considering sexual activity 
among teenagers and the 

I teenage pregnancy epidemic.
On Dec. 11. Planned Parent

hood of Southern Nevada filed

suit In Federal District Court, 
asking for an Injunction halting 
the school district practice of 
refusing to print paid ads for 
Planned Parenthood's services In 
high school publications which 
accept advertising.

This is the first court case 
testing the free speech right of 
family planning providers to 
advertise their services In high 
school publications, says 
Planned Parenthood Executive 
Director Kim Hansen.

Roger K. Evans, director of 
litigation for the Planned 
ParentFederatlon of America, 
said the complaint seeks a 
Judgment declaring the school 
district’s advertising policy in

violation of the United States 
Constitution.

Evans said the suit claims that 
the school district's regulation of 
advertising In high school 
publications Is. in effect, an 
unconstitutional prior restraint 
on the free speech rights of the 
Planned Parenthood unit and on 
the right of students to receive 
birth control Information.

Before filing the suit, Evans 
said Planned Parenthood at
tempted to negotiate for a new 
district-wide policy. But the poli
cy the board was considering, he 
said, would ban ads for birth 
control products or Information.

Authorities say more than 
2.000 teenage pregnancies and

Leisure Time Classes 
To Start This Month

800 teenage abortions were re
ported In Clark Conty In 1983. 
Planned Parenthood of Southern 
Nevada says It has proposed 
advertising In school papers to 
deal with the situation In a 
positive manner.

Ray Willis, public information 
officer o f the Clark County 
School District, says some prin
cipals found the proposed ads 
objectionable because they 
seemed to sanction sexual activi
ty among teenagers.

3 DAYS

Entire Stock Of
Florshelm Shoes

2 0 %  O F F

=  Don't Miss This Opportunity To Purchoso That Mow Suit!

• A MV U N  1 M first S t r ^  Clothier

%  & * « « * * -

• The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Com
munity College announces that the following 
class will begin during the week of Jan. 21. 
"These classes are self-supported by student fees 
at no expense to the taxpayer." according to Fay 
C. Brake. Coordinator of the Program. Registra
tions are being accepted In the Registrar's Office 
at SCC.

CRAFT WORKSHOP (evening class) -  This 
comae offers Instruction in several popular crafts. 
Including padded picture frames, soft sculpture, 
and making refrigerator magnets.

FLOWER ARRANOEMENT (morning and 
evening classes) — Designed to introduce the 
different floral design techniques. Students will 
gain knowledge of equipment and tools as they 
work with fresh, silk and dried flowers.

SHORT STORY WRITING FOR BEGINNERS 
; (evening class) — This course is designed to 
acquaint the aspiring writer with the basic 
techniques of writing with emphasis on theme, 
plot, scenes, characterization, and dialogue. 
Marketing of material, writing the query letter. 

; article writing and book reviewing will be 
! Included In the course.
: TEDDY BEAR COLLECTING (evening class) -  
This Informal class Is designed for Teddy bear 
lovers. Areas to be discussed will include the

history of the teddy bear, collecting of bears, care 
of antique and new bears, bear related publica
tions. and the sharing to favorite Teddy bears.

Q U I L T I N G / B E G I N N E R S  T H R O U G H  
ADVANCED (evening class) — The following 
patterns will be taught: Cathedral Window. Log 
Cabin. Sunbonnet Sue. Grandmother's Flower 
Garden, plus many more. The patterns may be 
used to make pillow shams, wall hangings and 
full size quilts.

ORGAN DISCOVERY/A MUSICAL ADVEN- 
TURE/BEG1NN1NG (afternoon class) -  Designed 
for the adult beginner and those Interested In 
learning to play the organ as a hobby. The basics 
of organ music and electronic organs will be 
examined.

OROAN DISCOVERY/A MUSICAL ADVEN- 
TURE/ADVANCED (afternoon class) -  Designed 
for the more experienced organ hobbyist and 
those who have completed the Intermediate level. 
Subjects will be selected from the following areas: 
arranging, chord structure: circle of fifths: 
beginnings and endings; embellishment of the 
melody lines; and petal movement. Also organ 
registration (how to get the most out of your 
organ), authenticity of sound, special effects, and 
creative tone building.

J M

THURS., FRI. & SAT. 
JANUARY 17, 1 8 , 1 9

Fall and Holiday 
FASHIONSA IG N E R  S H O E S  & P U R S E S

(Excluding Spring Lins - Colognes • Algner Accessories)

4 0 %  OFF
All Sales Final • Cash, Check, MasterCard, VISA

116 W. First St. 
Downtown

I A f t  Sanford
( | » V V  Ph. 323-4132

Sanford’s Most Unique Boutique
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Down Home Recipes
Florida Relishes Perk Up A Routine Dinner

American cooking has comi 
Into Its own. For many years 
treated with condescension. It Is 
now celebrated for the richness 
of Its flavor — for th wonderful 
variety It displays.

Cooking Itself Is also enjoying 
a revival. The fun of actually 
preparing food — chopping, 
shaping, simmering a pot of 
delectables — Is now a popular 
hobby with many men and 
women who savor the rewards of 
dining well.

Even the novice cook will find 
It more than satisfying to com
bine these two Interests by 
cooking some traditional Ameri
can relishes and bringing them 
to the table with a flourish to 
perk up a routine dinner. You 
can make It a family afTalr on a 
lazy, rainy afternoon when even 
the children pitch In. An hour or 
two spent In the kitchen will 
reap a six-week supply of fresh 
frit accompaniments that will 
enhance any meal.

Oranges from Florida make

the Florida m m  Kelish sing with 
flavor. Morsels of tomato, pear 
and orange are simmered In a 
pert sauce pungent with pickling 
spices. The orange Is cooked 
impeded, adding the bright zip 
of the rind to this luscious 
mixture. It’s so good. It can be 
eaten by Itself.

Homestead Corn Relish Is a 
tried and true favorite adapted 
for the 1980's. Corn nlblcts. 
combined with peppers, onion 
and celery In a vlnegnr/orange 
Juice broth have a hint of 
mustard seed to make the taste 
buds tingle.

There Vas a time when no 
American dinner party or buffet 
table was complete without a 
glorious mold shimmering with 
Jcwcl-llke colors as a centerpiece. 
Molded Grapefruit Slaw will take 
center stage on any table and 
add that touch of glamour. Red 
cabbages gives it a ruby red 
appearance and grapefruit Juice 
from Florida adds Its succulent 
goodness to this lovely dish.

So bring back an American

specially and enjoy a home- 
cooked relish.

FLORIDA FRUIT 
RELISH

7 medium-size, ripe tomatoes.
cubed

3 medium pears, pared, cored, 
cubed

3 medium onions, cubed 
3 medium-size green peppers.

cubed
1 orange from Florida, un- 

pcelcd. sliced Vi-Inch thick, cut 
into small wedges 

1 Vi cups cider vinegar
1 cup orange Juice from 

Florida
Vi cup sugar
2 tablespoons pickling spice, 

tied In cheesecloth
i tablespoon salt 
In a large saucepot or kettle 

combine all Ingredients. Cook 
over low heat, uncovered, 2 
hours. Stir frequently to prevent 
mixture from sticking to pan. 
Relish is read when It Is about 
the thickness of applesauce. 
Pour Into Jars. Cover. Refrigerate 
up to G weeks.

Mom's Ground Rules Send 
'Steady' On A Mad Flight

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother 
o f a very pretty, popular. 
15-year-old girl Ml call Lucy. 
She’s an honor student and has 
never been In any kind of 
trouble. Her father and I had a 
rule that she couldn’t go steady 
until she reached 16.

Well, Lucy inet a boy, 16. from 
another high school, and they 
really fell for each other. He 
asked her to go steady and she 
said yes. Two days later he came 
to meet us. and I decided to set 
the "ground rules." 1 thought if 
he knew the rules In advance he 
might not put any pressure on 
Lucy.

I told him they must be olT the 
phone by 9 p.m. on school 
nights as she had to be up at 6. 
at school at 7. and she needs her 
rest. 1 told htm she didn’t drink, 
that l didn’t care II he drank, but 
He was not to drink when he was 
with her. I told him that he

Dear
Abby

s h o u l d  go  o ut  w i t h  h i s  
boyfriends and Lucy would go 
out with her girlfriends — that 
they shouldn’ t be constant 
companions. End of conversa
tion. Well, he Immediately got 
up and left — mad.

The next night they had plans 
to sec a movie. He called Lucy to 
say he would pick her up, but he 
wouldn't come Inside the house. 
She felt bad. 1 told her to explain 
that we lave her and arc inter
ested In her well-being. Well, he 
thinks I don't like htm and that's 
not true.

He didn’t call Lucy all week

*E[iza6eth's 
fashion Comer
Anniversary Sale

I AMI ARY 17th. llth , A ltth

By One 
Get Second 
at 1/2 Price

OF EQUAL VALUE 
OR LESS

'Efiza B e tfi’s 
fa sh io n  Com er

CAM

. . . . .  101-A W. 1st Street-
frt ^nd Comer of Park Avenue 

, IS IeM Sanford. Florida
3 2 3 -4 3 6 6

and she was heartbroken. She 
finally called him and asked 
whal was wrong. He said he 
wanted to break up because he 
hadn't fell comfortable since 
meeting her mom. She hung up 
the phone In tears and went to 
bed.

Abby. I feel so guilty. Was I 
wrong to set the ground rules on 
our first meeting? Or did I Just 
handle It wrong? How should I 
handle situations like this In the 
future? Lucy has been very cool 
to me, and I haven’t slept In a 
week.

WELL-MEANING MOM

DEAR MOM: Setting the 
ground rules is an excellent Idea, 
but you should have discussed 
them with your daughter pri
vately, and asked her to convey 
them to the boy.

From your description of the 
ground-rules briefing, you must 
have come o ff like a drill 
sergeant barking orders. The 
boy can't be blamed for wanting 
to break up with your daughter.

Well-meaning or not. you blew 
it. Mum. Apologize to Lucy and 
promise that you will never 
repeat that performance again.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and bis two sisters (all married 
with children) had a studio 
portrait taken of Just the three of 
t he m for  t h e i r  p a r e n t s '  
Christmas gift this year. Spouses 
and grandchildren were not In
cluded.

Why am I angry?
SEEING RED

DEAR SEEING: Don’t assume 
that because "someone" decided 
to e l iminate  spouses and 
children from the family photo
graph that you are less valued 
by your In-laws. It’s not neces
sarily so. Find out who made 
that decision before allowing 
negative feelings to develop. Get 
the picture?

$
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U N C L A I M E D  S C H O O L  O R D E R S  ~
Netthi v I d ilu tion  Department placed orderv in anticipation of previous year sales Due to budget cuts 
these vales a i t  unclaimed These machines must be sold! Aft machines offeced are new and the most modem 
machines m the Net chi line These machines are MADL 0T METAL and sen on all labrics Lem , canvas, 
upholsterv. nylon, stretch, vinyl, silk. EVEN SEW ON LEATHER' These machines are new with a 2SYEAR 
WARRANTY With new 1^85 NECCHI. you |ust set the color coded dial and see magic happen, straight 
sewing, ng/ag. buttonholes (any sue), invisible blindhem, monogram, satin stitch, embroidery, applique, 
sew on buttons and snaps, topstitch, elastic stitch, professional serging stitch, straight stretch stitch all 
ol this and more without the need of old fashioned cams </r programmers Your price with this ad. $188. 
without this ad $529 MasterCard and Vis*, American Etpress accepted, your checks are welcome Show 
mg in conjunction with Necchi Distribution Co Educational Division.

3956 West Hlllmboro, Tampa, FI. 1-0 13-07 3-2065 
1 000-22 1 -4652

YOUR P R I C E  W I T H  T H IS  A D  $ 1 8 8
10  a.m . to 5 p.m .

L A Y A W A Y S
W E L C O M E

T R A D E  I N S 
A C C E P T E D

S U N D A Y .  J A N U A R Y  20 th  
H O L I D A Y  IN N .  1-4 & RT. 46 S A N F O R D ,  FLA .  
N A T I O N W I D E  S E R V I C E  P O L I C Y  I N C L U D E D !

YIELD: 6 cups.
HOMESTEAD CORN 

RELISH
4 cups cooked or canned com 

nlblets, drained
1 red pepper, chopped 
1 green pepper, chopped 
W cup chopped onion 
•A cup chopped celery 
I cup orange ju ice from 

Florida
1 cup elder vinegar 
W cup sugar
2 teaspoons mustard seed
1 Vi teaspoons salt
In large saucepot combine all 

Ingredients. Cook, uncovered. 15 
to 20 minutes stirring oc
casionally. Store In Jars In refrig
erator up to 6 weeks.

YIELD: 6 cups.

MOLDED
GRAPEFRUIT SLAW

2 envelopes unflavored gela
tine

1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup water
2 cups grapefruit Juice from 

Florida

Florida Fruit Relish, Homestead Corn Relish and Molded 
Grapefruit Slaw are a trio of delicious foods to complement 
and accompany the finest fare.

V* cup elder vinegar 
1 Vb cups shredded red cabbage 
1 cup finely sliced celery 
V* chopped green pepper 
In medium saucepan combine 

gelatine, sugar and salt. Stir in 
water; let stand 1 minute. Cook 
over low heat, stirring con
stantly. until gelatine is dis

solved. Stir In grapefmlt Juice 
and vinegar. Chill until mixture 
Is consistency of unbeaten egg 
white. Stir In cabbage, celery 
and green pepper. Spoon into a 
4-cup mold. Chill until firm.

YIELD: 10 servings.
Note: Recipe may be doubled 

to fit an 8-cup mold (as pictured).

Interior
Decorating
Courses

Two short courses In Inte
rior Decorating (Housing and 
Home Decoration) will be 
offered at Seminole Commu
nity College this winter.

The day calss will be held 
on Tuesday. 9:00 a.m. • 
12:00 noon, beginning Jan. 
29. The evening class will be 
held on Thursday. 7:00 p.m.
- 10:00 p.m. beginning Jan. 
31. The cost of each 8-weck 
course Is 925.00.

This Is a beginning class 
where the student will learn 
some basic skills of a decora
tor. Furniture groupings and 
a r r a n g e m e n t s ,  c o l o r  
coordination and selections, 
drawing at W" scale, and 
period furniture styles are 
some of the Items to be 
covered.

To register go to the ad
missions office In the ad
ministration building. For 
more Information please call 
323-1450, from Orlando 
843-7001, extension 228.
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Food Trends Ease Elderly
By John DeMera

United Presa International
The elderly, often singled out 

for their need of special diets, arc 
nearer the mainstream than ever 
these days as diners of all ages 
experiment with low fat. low 
salt, even meatless diets in 
hopes of healthier, happier lives.

Whatever this says about a 
trend In America and around the 
world. It's good news lo those 
who in the past had to overcome 
both feelings of embarrassment 
and the near-absence of helpful 
Information.

“ Today, we desire food that 
punishes the body less." said 
Pierre Francy. a chef  and 
cookbook author whose cre
ations have evolved In the past 
four decades from heavy classic 

t French to light and innovative, 
; verging on dietetic.

"It is. after all, an age when 
most of us will live as long as the 
rarest of our luckiest ancestors 
did — if we're careful. And we 

"are vain too. We want our 
long-lived bodies to be svelte and 
attractive and strong even when 

r we arc In a period of our lives 
that used to be thought of as old 
age."

: Ultimately, of course, major 
changes In diet should be 
thought out carefully, probably 

t even discussed with a physician
• or nutritionist.
• For the elderly, this step often 
t comes naturally, since diets 
*■ aimed at easing ullcrgies. cutting 
; fat. sugar or salt, reducing meat 
‘ consumption or even losing 
,* weight are usually related to 
J diagnosed medical conditions.
f  Once a course has been 
•chosen, however, fi ll ing In 
; around conversations at the 
1 doctor's office is easier than ever 
» before.

After rejecting fad diets. TV 
toilers and other shallow market- 
" ing tricks, readers can find a 
t fresh, honest, even proud cm- 
t phasls among current cookbooks 
t on making dishes as good for 
t you as they are Just plain good.
• F r u n e y ' s  " L o w - C a l o r i c
• G o u r m e t "  ( T i me s  Books,  
a $14.95) is among the most
• Intriguing new volumes, on any 
{ • n u m b e r  o f  c o u n t s .  
; His is not essentially a diet 
jbook . Though calories arc 
r counted religiously and reduced 
j  whenever possible, great and
• elegant meals arc never sacrl- 
f Deed.
g Francy, who cooked In the
• 1960s at New York's celebrated 

Le Pavilion, views his lutest 
cuisine as a natural chapter in a 
story that began with the eighth 
c e n t u r y  f o o d  o r g i e s  o f

Charlemagne and continued 
through the geniuses of Carcmc 
and Escoffler to the Innovators of 
the now-fading trend toward 
“ nouvcllc cuisine."

More than 250 elegant recipes 
use no cream, no flour-based 
sauces, relatively little butter 
and. in accordance with modern 
sensibilities, only a touch of salt. 
They emphasize small portions 
beauti ful ly presented, with 
sauces light but Intense and 
Instructions that can almost 
always be completed within 60 
minutes.

In keeping with the current 
no-apology, no compromise 
approach. Goldie Silverman and 
Jacqueline Williams serve up 
more than 100 tempting recipes 
In "Hold the Fat. Sugar and 
Salt" (Perigee Books. $7.95).

Neither of the authors began 
as a "health food" zealot, but 
they learned the value of healthy 
eating after family heart pro
blems dictated a whole new look 
at diet. Theirs Is a situation 
many elderly — and many 
not-so-cldcrly — know well, so 
their observations take on a 
special significance.

T h e  e s s e n c e  o f  t h e  
Silverman-Wllliams message Is 
that people need time to get 
comfortable with a new type of 
ea t i ng .  Ce r t a in l y ,  heal th 
emergencies sometimes man- 
dotejust such a change.

But In order to make the new 
diet slick for the person needing 
It and also for that person's 
family, a certain education and 
adventure must take place.

"W e  realized that people 
couldn’t adjust lo u whole new 
style of eating." Silverman said. 
"They wanted to continue eating 
familiar foods, and they needed 
time to allow their taste buds to 
accept even gradual changes."

For people whose major 
dietary challenge Involves an 
allergy. "The Allergy Self-Help 
Cookbook" by registered nurse 
Marjorie Hurt Junes Is bound to 
please often with selections from 
Its 325 recipes.

All the dishes arc free of milk, 
wheat, corn and other common 
food allergens. And most arc also 
free of eggs and yeast. Unlike the 
recipes in most other allergy 
cookbooks, these do not contain 
any sugar, salt or fabricated 
foods conta in ing  arti f icial  
flavors, colors and chemical 
preservatives.

The book IHodale. •  16.05) also
alerts readers to nutritional de
ficiencies that can crop up when 
diets arc limited by allergies to 
common foods, a problem  
doctors urc only now beginning

to recognize.
Though adopting a vegetarian 

lifestyle Is most often associated 
with the young, there arc some 
people in their later years who 
find It necessary for health 
reasons to reduce their Intake of 
meat.

Physicians with an eye on the 
traditional Japanese diet arc 
recommending such a move for 
just about everyone these days. 
But If the recommendation is 
closer to a mandate than a

friendly bit of advice, head 
straight for the "Vegetarian 
Times Cookbook" (Macmillan. 
$18.95).

The book, by the editors of 
America's leading vegetarian 
magazine, is a long and loving 
exploration of the best this style 
of eating has to offer — ethnic 
specialties, wholesome desserts, 
quick yet balanced meals. The 
result is 400 recipes bolstered on 
all sides by anecdotes, defini
tions and helpful hints.

OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT MONDAY 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

.P.O. 321-2398321-2398

M EAT M AR KET
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^Prevention Of 
(Drug, Alcohol 
jAbuse Seminar
® Alcoholism und drug use In 

the family und at school and how 
•J d prevent such abuse urc s u b 
je c ts  of an annual seminar in 
{ •Orlando Feb.  11-13,  c o 
-sponsored by the University of 
“(Central Florida. National Com- 
j m l t t e e  for P r ev e n t i o n  of  
^Alcoholism and Drug Depen
den cy  and the U.S. Navy.
< The program will cover a wide 
•.range of topics on the theme. 
£and is open to unyone in the 
•community Interested In evi
dence presented by recognized
• authorities in their fields who 
jwlll serve as faculty for the 
{sessions.
I Among the speakers will be
• Dr. Christine Lubtnskl. of the 
(National Council on Alcoholism: 
?Dr. Alan Y. Cohen. Pacific In
stitute of Research and Evalua

tion: and Dr. Winston II. Beaven, 
president of the NCPA and 
retired vice president of Ketter
ing Medtcal Center.

Local speakers include Orange 
County Schools assistant super
intendent Richard Chapman: 
Janet Grceson, counsel ing 
psychologist with Navy Or
lando's alcohol rehabilitation 
service; und UCF philosophy 
pro f essor  Dr. Stephen B. 
Lcvcnsohn. who will keynote the 
workshop.

All sessions will be held at the 
Las Palmas Inn. 6233 Interna
tional Drive. Orlando. For In
formation on registration, call 
the UCF College of Extended 
Studies at 275-2123. There will 
be a $75 fee If paid before Jan. 
25 that will Increase to $85 after 
that date.

Who's Cooking?
The Herald welcomes suggestions for cooks of the week. Do 

you know someone you would like to see featured in this spot? 
The Cook of the Week column is published every Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic cooks, as well as experienced cooks 
and master chefs add a different dimension to dining. Who Is 
your cholcc7 Muybc It's your mother, father, brother, sister or 
friend.

Submit your suggestions to Doris Dietrich. The Herald 
PEOPLE editor. 322-2611.

OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT MONDAY 8 A.M. • 5 P.M.

I.P.O. 321-2398321-2398
DELI

1500 FRENCH AVE.

JAIL 1$ TO JAN. 22 
In Rear O f Village Flea M a rke t

SANFORD FLA.
OVEN ROASTED • SLICED TO OM U

ROAST BEEF $099 
or PASTRAMI A  u.

BORMAN?-WMTE ON YELLOW
SLICED 
AMERICAN 
CHEESE $2 l9

A C T U A L  IO  4  m  *

Super Size 35 mm Color Prints
IN T R O D U C IN G

*  Super inc* 31 mm p r in t!  w ith  custom gfossp fin ish
• lo c h  comes w ith  o personal inspection slip •  Compare 

with standard  3 ' » « S '*  print • Post 2 OAY SERVICE
• Ask about our low  Show P rin t 35 prices

FREE Photo Album
24 pages, $1.99 Value

with each original Show Print 35 order
SECOND SET PRINT OPTION AVAILABLE 

at there low Show Print 3S prices 
II eip. 11.if 24 eip. U  M U  eip. 14 VI

WIN Round-the World Trip for 2

■£» The Photo Center

« f  t i t , M G  B  m b L  Wtooart' «fcafc*l TMlrifle m  N t M i i  *# * «  1 

la r t, M b i  w iaiiem  « d  m # i  m  m  m e b t 1 keftoty I t  i i i <h  1 
Amr e d  reeeabt (etft Sm  t M f k b  n b t  m i b b d i  ■  i b n  ! «m  1 

H f t f  MbrA i  to ptobfwitoi m i f S i b  C «M * r  |

1 SO MUSI Pttlllt
1 l o  A* « < * • « 4*«l loth
1 veii-tni t  fell O luper 

NEW  VrVtTAB PS IS  1 

| AU TO  ROCUS CAM ERA |

POPOV 
VODKA 

49
NEC. 6.99 5

1 LITER

D IS C O U N T 
LIQ UO R  CENTER

CANADIAN
CLUB
■V99

REG. 9.99
750 ML

EARLY TIMES 
BOURBON

79
BEG. $.49 6

1 LITER

G A LLO  
WINES

3 M
o r  3 / ’ 1 0

REG. 4.79

ALM AD EN
WINES

REG. 4.M

CHIVAS
REGAL SCOTCH

9913
u —

VELVET RUM 
LIGHT OR DARK &

5 * *  iREG. $.99
1 LITER

_TTS
FLEISCHMAN’S * 

GIN
JSm* 10”
m in  
in t i  

■ u n

BLACK LABEL

s I
SUITCASE

LIGHT OR REG. M

REG. $.99
2 4 -12  OZ. CANS

750 ML

1.75 L ITE R  P A R T Y  SIZE

PHILADELPHIA 
BLEND

999
1.75 LITER

CROWN
ROYAL

U 99
750 ML

J& B  
SCOTCH

REG. 22.49

99
1.75 LITER

[ZAYRK PLAZA  
SANFORD

LIQUOR 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. __.7, . .  , .  . . OPFM HAII V M A M Til Q P M ^ r e ,  U'MenM m* -,vr m 4*. * *etLiauor Closed Sundiy w r* f? while 3 m,m* iu  3 r.ifi. *  aim**-* p-n»• —w n m  m  •
phone 323 9 i9o Ri 321-0250 *w» ay 1 0 » m. to 6 p.m.

/ I
• i  m  *<k am .. <*, • «* .- -  ■ V  - V • i* 11
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America Warms To French Chef At Watergate

HI

By John DeMers 
Special To The Herald

W A S H I N G T O N  ( U P I ) -  
Jean-Louls Palladin Insists he 
can be friends with chefs who 
turn out dally renditions of 
dishes 200 years old or who 
follow the latest culinary trends. 

He Just cannot be one of them. 
In less than five years. Palladin 

has Imprinted the nation's capi
tal with his own highly personal 
style — a bit like the food of his 
native southwest France, a bit 
like the classics o f French 

, cuisine and a bit like a marriage 
he creates dally from ingredients 
that strike his fancy.

"For me. there are two kinds 
of chefs," said Palladin. who 
looks more like a tennis pro than 
a culinary genius. He has a long, 
lanky frame, a droopy dark 
mustache and a shoulder-length 
tangle of hair.

“ There Is the cook who reads a 
lot of books from the 16th, 17th 
and 18th centuries. And there Is 
the cook who never reads but 
who has the background, who 
secs the produce and tries to do 
something with It. I call this the 
Instinctive cook, and my cooking 
Is like this."

Despite shaky beginnings. 
Palladin has warmed to the 
United States and to his tiny but 

l posh Restaurant Jean-Louls ofT 
the garage of the Infamous 
Watergate complex.

And America has wanned to 
him.

His Illustrious cheerleaders 
>. Include com poser Leonard 

Bernstein, opera tenor Placldo 
Domingo,  cel l ist  Mlst lslav 
Rostropovich, dancer Mikhail 
Baryshnikov and professional 
King of Slam Yul Brynner. These 
and other  stars regular ly  
traverse the handful of steps 
from their stage doors at Ken
nedy Center.

From another part of town 
■ come Ronald and Nancy Reagan.

■ who once brought tears to the 
ip chefs eyes by thanking him for 

crossing the Atlantic. Guidebook 
author Henri  Gault cal led 
Jean-Louls "the best French 
restaurant outside France."

With only 12 tables — most of 
.. them filled with luminaries 

paying up to S100 each — 
Palladin has been forced to play 
two roles at once, with all the 
pressures inherent In that task.

He must be chef cxlraodtnalre 
to the rich and famous, — 
preparing, finishing, checking 
every plate that leaveh hla kitch
en after labor by his small but 

' frenzied staff. This he ac
complishes In a whirlwind of 

v  poking and prodding, looking for 
the tiniest mlscue.

At the same time. Palladin is 
expected to be a public figure, a 
celebrity in his own right —

• greeting and chatting, enjoying a 
leisurely glass of wine.

" I t ’s difficult to arrive at 
perfection." the chef said, relax
ing momentarily between the 
lunch and dinner rushes. "I've 
got a good staff. They work for 

;-me. not against me. But if 
something Is not right. I scream

Great
Cheese
Flavors

.V
ft*

In

to)

Hi'

i)>
|M

for two or three minutes, then I 
forget everything. I'm not the 
kind of guy who remembers and 
holds a grudge."

He started as a ki tchen 
apprentice when he was only 12. 
working 60- and 70-hour weeks 
In his native Gascony. By the 
time he was 29. the restaurant 
he ran had plckrd up an Im
pressive two stars from Mlchelln. 
And by the time he was 33. his 
fate and fame seemed sealed.

Then things turned nasty at 
th e  bus ine ss  end o f  the 
establishment — Just as devel
oper Nicholas Salgo went

globe-trotting for a chef to design 
and run a restaurant In his 
luxurious Watergate.

The two men met In Paris, 
talked for three hours and con
tinued the conversation off and 
on for the next eight months.

After 21 years of cooking In 
southwest France. Palladin de
cided to move with his wife to 
Washington, which at the time 
left much to be desired as a 
culinary capital. His first two 
years In the city were miserable, 
plagued by uncertainty and a 
frustrating absence of English.

But at the time he seemed

most likely to pack his bags. 
Palladin learned his wife was 
expecting. They decided to re
main for the birth of their child, 
and they later decided they were 
glad they did.

"I had come up against a wall 
In my cooking." said Palladin. 
remembering his final days In 
France and his first In America. 
"I had explored the possibilities 
of all the products In southwest 
France, and even though I did 
not like Washington at first, the 
change forced me to rise to the 
occasion."

At the start. Washington's

French cuisine was boring at 
best, and fine ingredients were 
embarrassingly unavailable.

Palladin. however, said the 
secret words — he would pay 
whatever It took to get the things 
he demanded.

A former Foreign Service of
ficer now grows the restaurant's 
vegetables. A woman In Virginia 
raises his lambs. A man In 
Oregon supplies his mushrooms. 
People in Florida ship him stone 
crabs. A company In Brazil 
sends him palm logs, from 
which he makes the only fresh 
hearts of palm served anvwhrre

In America.
Palladin draws up each day's 

handwritten menu only after a 
visit to the market and an 
assessment of what Is freshest In 
his kitchen. Each offering Is an 
original, reflecting the time of 
year and the kindness of weather 
as well as the chef’s ever- 
evolving Ideas.

"It's every day. every day 
heavy pressure on you every 
day." he said. "But when you 
wake up and you are happy to go 
to work for 26 years. I think 
that 's the most Important 
thing."

f t

REDEMPTION RULES
1 Wa win doubt. Da coupon value on a* manufacturer coupona 
tor Mam in etoefc aioept tobaooo and dpareOco. No retnebnefc. 
or auOaOtuttona 2 The coupon value cannot aaoaad OB' and 
total redemption cannot aaoaad the coal of the Item. 3 Wa w«l

i onty toe Srat coupon on the same Sam. Any m  
coupona of lltia Same will be redeemed tor face value onty
4. Wa will accept but not double free coupona Aieo wa cannot
accept rebet-------------------
Included In c 
to atata law

accept rebate coupona B Pantry Pride afore ooupona era not 
Included In tola offer. 8 Saiee tax muet be paid according

MANUFACTURER’S

COUPONS
GOOD THURSDAY, JAN. 17, 1985 ONLY.

Boneless Beef

Chuck
Roast

PER POUND

U.S.DA
TOP

CHOICE

GROCERY
Northern 
Bathroom Tissue
ASSORTED $149

.1 .39  
Sa ia2.89

FAMILY SITE PtUL SLICED

Market Style Bacon ...
IU D A  TUP CHOICE BONELESS CHUCK FAMLY

Eye Fillet Steaks
TOP QUALITY FRttM
Porto Spare Ribs .. ““ £3 1*1 .3 9
USJXA TOP CHOICE UN0ER8LADE

Bnls. Beef Calif. Roast. .i*1.99
CELLO WRAPPED A5STD. VAMETY

Frozen Fish F illets....... l*1 .39
USDX TOP <>CTC£ BONELESS

Rib Eye Steaks or Roast i>3.99
CENTER CUT

Smoked Ham Slices__ l*1.69
TYSONS CMC* EN

Bieast P atties...........  £32.49
ALL BEEF STEAK UMM

Sandwich Steaks

TOP QUALITY GRAIN FED 
SLICED

Quarter 
Pork Loin

PER POUND$149
US. DA TOP CHOICE

Boneless Beef 
California

UNDCnOLADC FAMILY 
SIZE 
PKG.Steaks ”

PER POUND

• i »

( t i t £35.99

USOA

Large
Baking
Hens

PER POUND

69c
U.S.DA PREMIUM

Whole 
Fryer Legs

WITH BACKS

UMfT-2 PKGS. WITH A S10J00 OP MORE F000 ORDER

U.S.D A TOP CHOICE

Boneless Top 
Sirloin Steak

PER
POUND

SIMPLE PARTY PIZZAS
French bread slices 
Tomato paste
Dried oregano leaves, crushed 
Olive oil
Velveeta pasteurized process 

.cheese spread, thinly sliced 
For each pizza, spread bread 

slice with tomato paste; sprinkle 
with oregano and olive oil. Top 
with process cheese spread: broil 
until process cheese spread 

. begins to melt. Garnish as de
sired.

ALMOJABANA8
V4 cup all-purpose (lour 
W cup water 
4 eggs
1 cup rice dour

- 2 teaspoons baking powder
14 teaspoon salt
1 cup (4 ozs.) shredded sharp 

natural cheddar cheese 
14 cup (i oz.) grated parmesan 

cheese
14 cup Parkay margarine, 

melted 
14 cup mtlk
Combine all-purpose flour and 

water; let stand 1 hour. Add 
eggs, one at a lime, mixing well 
after each addition. Stir In com
bined dry Ingredients, cheese 
and margarine. Gradually add 

.milk, mixing until well blended. 
Drop rounded teaspoonfuls of 
batter Into 1V4 inches of hot oil. 
Fry until golden brown, turning 
once.

Make Ahead; Prepare ap
petizers are directed. Wrap 
securely; freeze. To reheat, place 
on a 15x10x1" Jelly roll pan; 
bake at 375* 25 minutes.

IN  STORE DELI/BAKERY
.N THE DEUBAAERY STORES ONLY

HALF POUND

Boiled $139
Ham M.

OIO FASHIONED ET0RE SLICED

U verw urst .................. .  .  .  .FOUND .9 9
•PORTED AUBTRUN

Swiss Ch u n ...........found 1 .99
MTCHM FRESH

POonosBiaa....................pouno .o v

Ber-B-Que Sandwich. each .9 9
FROM BAAED

Whits Brand........... , .. Iks .69
Extr^Large Sub Roll . .411.00
MAFLE FLAVORED

Bear C la w s .................... 2 /.8 0
FRESH BAKED

Pound C a k s ................... 1 .39
PULLED PORK

Bar-B-Que
Dinner
WITH TWO VEQ&

A A ROLL

DAIRY/DELI
WHOLE OR SKIM MLK

Axelrod Rlcotta. . .
QUARTERS *

Parkay Margarine
ABKRTED FLAVORS
Braysr’s Yogurt
AMENCAN HERfTAQl SMQLE SLICES

9 • • •

. ims1.49
.. iks .6 9  
2 kh .89
. .  1 K B  .79

PANTRY PRIDE 
100% PURE

Orange
Juice

SAVE »
HALF GAL CTN.$J49

VALLEY OALE

Meat
Franks

THM SUCED MAT OR

SAVE 30*
12-QZ PKG.

89 «

SMOKES UNK RBG OR I

S IS  CAN

FANTRV FRKB SLICED SALUS OR SFKEO

Luncheon Meat...

£ £ 1 . 5 9  

£ £ 1 . 5 5  

. . .  5 . 4 9  
w o z l . 6 9

6 ROLL 
PACKAGE

UMIT-1 WITH A $1000 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

WEMHT WATCHERS

Mayonnaise.................... “$ 1 .4 9
ALL FLAVORS

Liquid Slender.................»« .69
MARTHA WHITE

Spud F la ke s ___ . . . ; . .  4 PK0S 1 .00
ONTY MOORE

Beef S tow ..................... 121.59

Clorox
Bleach

ONE 
GALLON

UMfT-1 WITH A $10.00 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

S> GALLON

Hefty Trash Bags...........count1.39
WHITNEY

Pink Salmon ’121 .89
FANTRV I
Tea Bags , COUNT

WTTHI
Castleberry Chill 1MB

CAN .5 9

Hunt’s
Tomato Sauce

1&OZ
CAN 2  in Hunk's

lom a lo  v j u l '

m
SAVE 2?

BAKERY
FANTRV FRKX

French Bread
NATURE GRAM

Mini French ..
IK B

WOZ
FNG

1.09

2GOZ
LOAVES

PANTRY PRIDE

King Size 
White Bread3/5|49

Free China 
Information

WE WILL NO LONGER 
ISSUE BONUS CERTIFICATES 

BONUS CERTIFICATES WILL BE 
REDEEMABLE THRU JAN. 19,1966.

SANFOROc 2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17« ft ORLANDO ROAD

l I I
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Microwove Magic

Old Favorites 
Adapt Easily 
To The Oven

Surprise your family by mak
ing old favori tes with the 
microwave oven. Most conven
tional recfpes can be adapted 
easily for the microwave. The 
major changes lake place In the 
amount of actual cooking time 
and the amounts of liquid In the 
recipe. Time Is cut about W and 
liquids are reduced by W-W 
depending on the desired end 
results.

Sometimes a little experimen
ting Is needed to get the dish to 
have the same texture and 
moistness as the conventional 
recipe.

This recipe most of us arc 
familiar with. now. even the 
young adults In your family can 
prepare It.
TUNA NOODLE CASSEROLE
4 cups uncooked medium

Midge
Mycoff

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wedneedey, Jan. I I ,  l t t5 —SB

___ Home Economist
Seminole

^  r  Community College

sized egg noodles
1 can C6 Vi ounce)  tuna, 

drained
1 can (104« ounce) condensed 

cream of celery soup 
Vi cup milk
1 can (2 ounce) mushroom 

stems and pieces, drained 
1 cup peas, canned or frozen 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

Sauce
1 teaspoon salt 
Vk teaspoon pepper

1 cup coarsely crushed potato 
chips

Cook noodles on range top 
according to package directions. 
Drain well. Combine all Ingre
dients except potato chips In a 
two-quart casserole. Mix well. 
Cover with lid or plastic wrap. 
Microwave on 100% power 6-8 
minutes ,  or unt i l  heated 
through. Remove covering and 
sprinkle with crushed potato 
chips. Return to microwave oven 
and mlccowave on 100% puwer. 
uncovered. 1-1 Vi minutes, or 
until hot.

Bcrf-a-roni Is another family 
recipe that has adapted well to 
the microwave oven.

MICROWAVE BEEF-A-RONI
Vi cup chopped green pepper

U S. No. 1 While
Potatoes

o
LB BAG

H G R O C E R Y
/

Sweet ’N Low 
Sugar Substitute

• S ’  Q Q 4 W
COUNT

* V
1602 BOX

Pantry Pride Saitines............. 59
TREE SWEET

Grapefruit Ju ice.............«oz .89
NATURAL

Motts Apple S a u c e ....... «<a1.39
»oz corn on »oz nacho TormuA
Tom’s Great American Chips .89

Campbell’s 
Tomato Soup

t i y r

GPrlde
SAVE

40*

4/»ly. 10.75OZ
LI MIT-4 WITH A $10 00 OR MORE FOOD ORDER 

CORK TACO OH MACHO

Frtto Lay Doritlos........... 7££1.39
AOZ COTTAGE FRIES NATURAL TSOI BAfVSO
on cheese on home fms natural

££1.29Wise Potato Chips —
NAMCO All VANETO
Mister Salty Pretzels .
CMOCOUIWEANUT ■ rTTCT
Kssblsr Swirly Q’s ....... w**1.45

.99

Pantry Pride
Sugar

RED ROME J  BAG

scr n o t
SAVE»

A ll
App

FRESH

Florida
Cukes

* n
3  18

LARGE
STALK

Fresh
Celery

39 C

LB
CELLO BAG

Fresh
Carrots 39"

FRESH FLORIDA SAVE 12* PER LB SAVE 30*

Green e  
Cabbage

FRESH
Yellow ,  
Onions ia  bag

FRESH
2 -  602BAGS

Red
Radishes29c

WESTERN
EATING

PER POUND

D’Anjou C Q C  
Pears 9  I r

5 LB 
BAG

$J29
LlMfT-1 WITH A $10.00 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

W INE &  BEER
G a llo  
Wines

HEARTY BURGUNDY CHABUS 
BLANC, RED ROSE. FINK 

CHABUS----------OR RHINE

THREE LfTEH

$ g 7 9

Old Milwaukee
Beer

REGULAR OR LIGHT

24 PACK 
12-OZ CAN

$049

FROZEN
Morton 
Pot Pies

CMCKEN, TURKEY OR BEEF- BOZ

2/89C

P illsbu iy  
Toaster Strudel

CINNAMON RASPBERRY. 
STRAWBERRY OR BLUEBERRY

1150Z FROZEN

$129

Pantry Pride  
Taters

320Z FROZEN

99’
Lyons

English
M uffins

240Z FROZEN$ 1 0 9

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
l \ m  < m  60,40 OR 35Orai-B

Tooth Brushes

Listerine
Mouth-
W ash
»  OFF LABEL

320Z$ 2 ^ 9
.SOZ

A frin
NASAL

Spray
$249

40Z

Robitussin
D M

$J99

Advil 
I Tablets

24 COUNT

$1 "
PRICES & COUPONS GOOD THUR&, JAN. 17 THRU WED.. JAN. 23, 1906. WE REDEEM FEDERAL FOOD STAMPS

KRAFT

'j-zzt
I C T

Apple or Grape
Jelly

8 9 "1&QZ
JAR

30c OFF
Rich & C ream y  

Ice C ream
HALF GALLON 

UAAT1 COUFON PER ITEM OOOO I hNJ WED JAN 23 I9K>

SAVE 60 CASH

C oke, D iet C oke,
Sprite, T ab , M r. __

P ibb  o r M elio  Yello  WmOĤOURDN j
U M T I OOUFON PER ITEM 0 0 0 0  THRU WED JAN ZJ 19BS

8 PACK 1&OZ BTL i

9 9 V

Pepsi Cola, 
Diet Pepsi, 
Mountain Dew 
or Pepsi Free

(REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE)

12 PACK 
12-OZ CANS

I  OOOO ONUf N I i n« mmjo yw ouwimA

1 medium onion, chopped 
1*1 Vb pounds ground chuck 
1 can (16 ounce) tomatoes 
1 can (8 ounce) tomato sauce
1 teaspoon thyme leaves 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper 
8 ounces macaroni, cooked 

and drained
2 cups (8 ounce) chcddar 

cheese, grated
Vi cup grated Romano cheese 
Combine green pepper and 

onion In Ilk quart casserole. 
Crumble beef and add to casse
role. Microwave on 100% power, 
uncovered. 5-8 minutes, or until 
meat Is no longer pink, stirring 
once. Drain. Stir In tomatoes, 
tomato sauce, thyme, salt and 
pepper. Microwave, uncovered. 
7-8 minutes, or until bubbly, 
stirring once. Cook macaroni as 
directed on the package. Rinse 
and drain. Layer half of the 
macaroni ,  meat sauce and 
Cheddar cheese In a 12x8-lnch 
baking dish. Repeat the layers. 
Sprinkle with the Romano 
cheese. Microwave on 100% 
power 9-11 minutes, or until hot 
and bubbly.

If Chicken and Rice Is a 
favorite at your house, try this 
recipe for the microwave oven. 
Chicken cooks more quickly 
than most meat.

CHICKEN ft 
RICE/MICROWAVE

1 cup long grain while rice 
1 can condensed cream of 

mushroom soup 
lVk cups water 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 tablespoon parsley Hakes 
Ik teaspoon garlic salt 
1 3 pound frying chicken, cut 

up
Salt and pepper
W cup Parmesan cheese
Paprika
Combine rice, soup, water, 

onions, parsley, and garlic sail In 
a 3*4 quart simmer pot or 
casserole. Place chicken on top, 
skln-s'ldc down. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Microwave on 
100% power ,  covered.  25 
minutes. Turn chicken over and 
stir rice. Sprinkle chicken with 
cheese and paprika. Microwave 
on 50% power, covered. 30-35 
mlnutrs, or until rlcc Is tender. 
Allow five minutes standing 
t i m e .  U s e  l o w  s e t t i n g s  
(30%-50%) to microwave this 
meal-ln-one favorite.

RIBS AND KRAUT 
1 can (32 ounces) sauerkraut 
1 medium apple, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons brown sugar
3 pounds country-style ribs 
1 small onion, sliced
Vfc teaspoon pepper 
Combine sauerkraut, apple, 

garlic, and brown sugar In a 3-4 
quart casserole with lid. Arrange 
ribs and onion slices on sauer
kraut. Sprinkle with pepper. 
Microwave on 100% power, 
covered, for 15 minutes, reduce 
power lo 30% and continue to 
microwave for 60-70 minutes, or 
until meat Is lender. Half way 
through the cooking lime rear
range the meat. (Turn ribs over 
to ensure even cooking.)

Microwaved 
Clam Dip

Microwaving Is a real shortcut 
but some recipes simply require 
conventional cooking. However, 
the microwave can be used to 
cut steps In preparation for 
conventionally preparing most 
any recipe.

Look fow new ways In your 
everyday cooking to save steps 
and use your microwave. To get 
you started, here are Juut a few 
shortcut suggest ions listed 
below. Then try the Hot Clam 
Dtp developed by the Banquet 
Foods Test Kitchens, a great 
recipe and real microwave 
shortcut.

Precook ground bee f  or 
sausage In the microwave for 
use In dips or other recipes.

Warm the yeast mixture, us
ing the microwave oven, to 
speed the rising process for yeast 
breads. (Check your microwave 

. owners manual for specific In
structions).

Microwave sauces for casse
roles that are to be conven
tionally baked.

HOT CLAM DIP
1 package (8 oz.) cream cheese
1 can (61k oz.) minced clams, 

drained
M cup milk
2 t ab l espoons  chopped  

pimento
1 tablespoon Instant minced 

onion
i tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon horseradish sauce 
1 package (12 oz.) 

Breaded  Ch i cken  Drum-  
Snackere

In 1-quart mlcrowave-safe 
bowl, place cream cheese. Heat 
on High. 30 seconds to 1 minute 
or until softened. Stir In clams, 
mlllt. pimento, onion, lemon 
Juice and horseradish sauce. 
Heat covered on High 4 to 5 
minutes or until hot. stirring 
once. Prepare chicken drum- 
snackers according to parhag* 
instructions. Serve with hot dip. 
Makes 1 Vi cups dip.
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK A MEEK by Howia Schnaldar

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavaa A Sahara
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WASHINGTON J

BUGS BUNNY
LOOK AT 1WE SIZE OP 
-THAT SWORDFISH.

DON'T LET Hin\ 
GET AWAV.

l  OONTTHlNKWE 
HAVE *TD WORRY 
ABOUT-THAT.

FRANK AND ERNEST
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Cutting Cholesterol 
Reduces Heart Attacks

by Wamar Brothara

by Bob Thavaa

u f s  cr/KN PS" Tu n ,
fpNIp, 8ur i r /  NOT

p b p  J W T  A N T B o £ T .

T h .^ i S e l l- I--, ■ **■%-' * *
by Jim Davit

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My doctor 
tells me that my cholesterol 
level. 346. Is much too high. I 
am a 61-year-old female, weigh 
118 and am 5 feet 2. My health 
is good and I have no heart 
conditions. I eat very little beef, 
no butter or milk, and use 
saf f l ower  oil that has no 
cholesterol. Sometimes I eat 
eggs and Junk food.

Can you send me a booklet 
that tells exactly what foods I 
should eat? Are all dairy foods, 
cakes and desserts b.td for me? 1 
worry about getting a stroke or 
heart attack. I never smoked. 1 
swim and exercise.

DEAR READER -  Yes. your 
cholesterol level Is too high. I 
hope you have had some tests to 
determine the cause of a high 
cholesterol level — specifically, 
some liver-function tests.

You might be able to lower 
your cholesterol by losing a few 
pounds. You may be considered 
of normal weight, but people 
who have high cholesterol levels 
often have lower levels after 
losing some weight.

Your diet Is Important, and I 
think you should forget the eggs 
and Junk food. Stay with low-fat 
low-cholesterol foods.

I'm sending you The Health 
Letter 15-4, Diet to Prevent 
Heart Attacks and Strokes.

If your cholesterol Is not 
lowered to normal levels by a 
good program, you should talk 
to your doctor about taking 
medicines to lower it.

You need milk for your calci
um Intake. Try skim milk 
fortined with 2 percent nonfat 
milk solids.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  About a 
month ago I had a checkup and 
my cholesterol was 300. 1 put 
myself on a diet.

The ad I'm sending you claims 
that the nutrient advertised 
contains llnolclc acid, which 
lowers the fat and cholesterol 
levels. Can you explain this?

DEAR READER -  I often 
wonder why it is legal to even 
publish such ads. which arc full 
o f mistakes. Incorrect state
ments and false claims. We see 
this every day In ads for so- 
called health products.

Llnolelc acid Is the most 
common polyunsaturated fat 
and Is found In a wide variety of 
common foods. More than half of 
the fat In com oil Is llnolelc acid.

A fairly high portion of the fat In 
cereals and vegetables Is llnolelc 
acid, and It also comprises at 
least one-fifth of the fat In the 
chicken you are eating. By 
changing your diet, you already 
have Increased your llnolelc-acld

Intake without paying for 
expensive pills. I Just wish that 
llnoielc acid would do all the 
wonderful things the ad claims It 
will.

Send t our questions to Dr. 
l.onib. V.O. Box 1551. H.idlo City 
Si.itIon. .Vote York. X.Y. 10019.

ACROSS

1 Strength 
6 Bureau

12 Boredom
13 Gifted spsaktr
14 Predetermine
15 Heir ointment 
18 Shine
18 tvteth term
19 Stone (pref)
20 Marriage vow 

(2 w d t )
22 Indignation 
2S Compel* point 
2d ftUvn pal 

fleboio
28 Lure
29 3. Roman
30 Foods 
32 Mift 
35 I (Gar |
38 Smudge 
37 Slippery
39 North American 

nation (abbr)
42 Author Flaming
43 Saa mammal
44 Bita
45 Compan point 
47 Soviat

breidbeiket 
50 Brightly colorad 

bird
53 Thraw party
54 Turnad
55 Fancing 

challenge (Fr.)
56 Siccty with 

as
57 Poor

D O W N

6 Alley ~ "
7 Tolkien 

character
8 Reputation
9 Roman

10 Spiny-finned 
fish

11 Prior to
14 Amoroul look 
17 Pen point 
21 Fiend
23 Make free
24 Ande (Fr)
28 Storage boa
27 Large tea duck
28 Eadimation of 

dtibeiief
29 Noun tuffia
31 Frosty
32 Oriental te ih
33 Sunthme state 

(ebbr}
34 More hilarious
38 Coin of France
39 Undivided

Aniwer to Previous Puute
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40 Reasonably

41 Took aback

43 Small hooter

44 Canadian 

peninsula

46 Heroine of "A 
Doll s House" 

4 8 Oriental chief
49 Strong cord
50 Eggs
51 Female ruff
52 Netherlands 

commune

1 Csmelot's 
magician

2 Put in writing
3 Grind

Eight (Fr} 
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

When your partner knows that 
your strength Is In the suit you 
huve bid. It doesn't do you any 
good lo double an opponent's 
cue-bid. Doing so only gives the 
opponents additional bidding 
room to pinpoint their values.

Steve Hamaoul of Venezuela 
ovcrcalled with four hearts after 
the weak two-bid In spades by 
East. When North cue-bid 
spades. East foolishly doubled. 
Hamaoul passed lo get clarifica
tion from partner.

Now the redouble absolutely 
guaranteed first-round control In 
spades. The cue-bidding con
tinued fast and furious until 
South finally bid the grand slam.
Having pushed the bidding up lo 
the limit, he had (o find a way to

bring the difficult contract 
home. '

He trumped the king of clubs, 
ruffed a spade In dummy, ruffed 
a club lo his hand, ruffed 
another spade in dummy, ruffed 
another club In his hand, and 
trumped a third spade with 
dummy's last heart. Now he 
played a diamond to his king. He 
then played out all the high 
trumps, creating an automatic 
double squeeze.

West had to keep the acc of 
clubs to prevent dummy's queen 
from becoming good: hence he 
had to unguard the diamond 
queen. Even if East had held the 
diamond queen. It would not 
have mattered, since East would 
have to throw the spade ace to 
guard diamonds.

NORTH I IS U

tr io #  j
♦ A J I 784
♦  QM1

WEST EAST
♦  8 54 4  A Q J 1097
V J 3  V S
♦ Q 1 0 J I  ♦ 4
♦  A K 9 J ♦  J 10 8 5 4

SOUTH
♦  K 8 3 3 
VAKQ8784
♦  K 9♦ ---

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: North
West Nor lb Eut Sulk

Psu 19 4V
Pus te Dbl Psu t
Pus Rtdbl. Psu 54
Psu 5# Psu 64
Psu 89 Psu 7V
Pus Psu Psu

Opening lead: 4K

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

JANUARY 17.IB8B
The sensitivity and kindness 

you always felt but had difficulty 
expressing will dominate your 
personality this coming year. 
Many udinlrers will be drawn to 
the new you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Normally you're pretty good 
at keeping secrets, but today you 
might be afTllcted by a fit of 
talkativeness and spill things 
you shouldn't. Major changes 
are In store for Capricorns In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall 81 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York. 
NY 10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19) 
Today it may be wise to leave 
your credit cards at home. Juat 
do some window wishing Instead 
of shopping so you won't make

foolish buys.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) To 

avoid dissension with associates 
today, don't glorify your Ideas 
while treating theirs as If they 
have little or no value.

ARIES (Mai h 21-Aprtl 19} It 
may be your lot t.t life today to 
pick up the loose threads others 
have unraveled and try to weave 
order from chaos. Do so with 
grace.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
selective today regarding your 
associations. If you're not dis
criminating. you might be 
drawn Into a sticky situation not 
of your own making.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 
considerate of people you have 
to deal with on a one-to-one 
basts today. You'll lose their 
cooperation If you behave In
sensitively.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don't be stubborn about chang
ing your mind today If wiser 
heads tell you that you're 
saddling yourself with un
workable methods that should

be discarded.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Bcfi 

committing yourself to a Jo 
interest today, analyze all of 
ramifications so you km 
exactly what you’re gettl 
yourself Into.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. I 
There  cou ld  be a l i lt  
turbulence In your househi 
today owing to unexpected c! 
ruptions. Don't make math 
worse by being cranky.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) I 
Important that you pace youri 
properly today. Things you do 
haste will probably have to 
done over later.

BCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. I 
Normally you're a prudent ce 
aervator of your resources, t 
today you might take flnanc 
risks you shouldn't.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-0 
21) Youi restless nature m 
compel you to start sevei 
projects simultaneously todi 
Unfortunately, If you pursue tl 
course of action you won't flnl 
what you begin.

ANNIE by Leonard Starr

TUMBLEWEEDS
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TONIGHT'S TV
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WEDNESDAY
EVENING

6:00
§ f f l (XOffl Q  news 

(35) JEFFERSOMS

t  LEHRER

IS  (51 WELCOME BACK. ROTTER 
6:05

(O BEVERLY MILLBKLIE8 
6:30

0  ff l NBC NEWS 
~ ) CBS NEWS 

) ABC NEWS g  
D (31) ALICE 

) (I) OOOO TIMES

6:35
©  GOMERPYLE 

7:00
0  ff l BALE OF THE CENTURY 
(X O  P M MAGAZINE Pm i and 
Oan Ptsnar, parent* ol quintuplet*. 
New Yor* building* and bridge* 
tfummaiad in color 
ff l Q  JEOPARDY 
©  PS) TOO CLOSE FOR COM-
rant
0  (W) ALISTAIR COOKE'S AMER
ICA
(•(DONE DAY AT A TIME 

7:05
0  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAJ- 
FVE

7:30
O  f f l ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Featured Deborah Karr. Eddie 
Morphy
(X O WHEEL OF FORTUNE
1.7; O  SWO.000 NAME THAT

TUNE
(35) BENSON 

(DAUBI THE FAMILY
8:00

O  ®  HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 
Jonathan'* assignment to bring a 
woman and her late husband * 
tnend together become* complicat
ed when the angel tali in love with 

her.n
O CHARLES M CHARGE 

O  FALL GUY After Colt 
accept* an mnlalion lo a pea, m 
Part*, he learn* he'* actually been 
heed to protect a famous doctor 

bom a killer g  
' (33) DALLAS
(10| NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
Richard Kitey narrate* Ihn close-up 
elimination ol the bahavtor ol 
tiger* in the wed. tamed m two ot 
India'* national park* g  
£D ID MOVE "The Hero** ' (1971) 
Rod Steiger. Rotarna Schultmo 
During World War II, an assorted 
group ol would-be ambeutera try 
to conceal a cache of 2.000.000 
pound* and ttymie British InteA- 
ganca attorts to outwit them

6:05
©  NBA BASKETBALL Loa Angeles 
lakers at Boston Celtics

8:30
(X 0E /R

8:00
O  9 ) FACTS OF UFE After reed
ing ■ famous |au singer s obituary. 
Tool)* and Natalw reminisce m 
(lashbacks about the summer they 
lust met him. g
(X O  MOVE Revenge Ol The 
Pink Panther'' 11978) Peter Seders 
Dyan Car.non The bumbling 
Intpactor Jacqua* Clouseau 
attempts to smash an mlarnational 
crime rmg which wants to sUmmala 
twit tbit (R)g
CZJ O  DYNASTY A new due 
encourages Jed on Ns treasure 
hunt. Daniel tries to persuade Krya- 
II* lo espend her mieraatw Aleus 
racer re* an uftanalum bom Dai. g  
©  (35) Quincy
0) HD m SEARCH OF EXCEL
LENCE Based on the boob by 
Thomas J Peters and Roberl H.

Walarman Jr . INS documentary 
looks at lha distinctive qualities ot 
eight American be sines ses

9:30
0  ffl JUMP1 Eight dancers, pity
ing Chartctert who en|oy getting 
together to dance, perform lo cur
rent Nt songs reflecting a variety ol

10:00
O  ®  ST. ELSEWHERE Creig'a 
JOth-wedding-inniversary party 
mark* the reappearance ot Nt 
long-abtent brother. Caldwell 
starts surgical correction ot a young 
woman i disfiguring disease 
(D O  HOTEL A British trade 
attache Is bivestigated tor drug 
dealing, a young woman tabs m love 
with a mysterious benefactor Juke 
team* the * the objecl of a bet by 
two sort or* g

(35) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
(D POLICE WOMAN

10:20
©  WORLD AT WAR

10:30
(35) BOB NEWHART 
(TO) WATER GARDEN A look tt 

the pubkc park bt Fort Worth. Tas- 
aa. designed by architect PNhp 
Johnson

11:00
0®aiO C DO NEW 3  
81 (35) BENNY HIU 
ffi (W) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
0  (D NIGHT GALLERY

11:20
©WORLD AT WAR 

11:30
0  ®  TONIGHT Host Johnny Car- 
son
(D O  TAXI

80  ABC NEWS NfQHTUNE 
(35) SANFORD AND SON 
0 (5 )  TWILIGHT ZONE

12:00
(X  o  MAGNUM. PL Magnum and 
Rick must protect Higgins bom 
African Mau Meu warriors seeking 
revenge on format British soldieri 
( R )

O  THE SAINT 
(35) F-TROOP 
(DKOJAK

12:20
©  MOVIE "Sunset Boulevard" 
(1950) Wabam Holden, Gloria Swan
son

12:30
O  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Ouett* Wane Nelson. 
NYU science prolessor Dr Richard 
Brandt (R)
©  (35) I LOVE LUCY

1:00
CD Q  MOVIE Divorce American 
Style" (1957) Dick Van Dyke. Deb
bie Reynolds
©  (35) CHILDREN RUNNING OUT 
OF TIME
0 (1 )  THE AVENGERS 

1:10
(X  o  MOVIE The Big Bounce 
(1969) Ryan O Neal. Leigh Taylor- 
Young

2:00
©(35) BIZARRE

2:30
a  CBS NEWS NtGHTWATCH 
(35) OUNSMOKE

2:45
©  MOVIE "Looting Up" (1977) 
Marilyn Chris. Dick Shewn

3:00
(Z) O  MOVIE Best Legs In The 
Business" (197!) Reg Varney. Ge
na Coupland

3:30
© (35 ) FAMILY AFFAIR 

4:00
© (35 ) PATTY OUKE

4:10
(X  a  MOVC "The Student Con

nection'' (1974) Ray Milland. Sytva 
Koscbia.

4 ’30
©(35) DORIS DAY

4:45
©WORLD AT LARGE

THURSDAY!
MORNING

5:00
C (35) NEWS

rrs YOUR BUSINESS (MON) 
CATHOLIC MASS (TUE)

©  CHILDREN S FUND (THU)
©  LGRICULTURC U S A (FRfl

5:20
©  WORLD AT LARGE (WED)

5:30
0  ®  rS  COUNTRY (TUE-FW)
©  JIMMY SWAOGART

6:00
) NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
I MORNING STRETCH 
I EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 

j (35) OOOO DAVI

Shews
(8) JIM BARKER

6:30
O  ®  NEWS
(I ) O  CBS EARLY 
NEWS
ffl Q  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING

MORNING

f t ) (35) POPEYE 
©  FUNTIME

6:45
O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
110) A.M WEATHER

7:00
TOOAY

_CBS MORNING NEWS
O  GOOD MORNING AMERICA81

<

(3$) FLINTSTONES 
|W) FARM DAY 

0  (8) HEATHCUFF

7:15
0  (10) A.M WEATHER

7:30
©(35) TOM ANO JERRY 
0 (10) SESAME STREET g  
0  (I) INSPECTOR GADGET

7:35
©  I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8:00
©  (35) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
0 )1 ) FAT ALBERT

8:05
©BEWITCHED

8:30
©(35) PINK PANTHER

S( 10) MISTER ROGERS 
(I) MY FAVORITE MARTIAN

8:35
© I  LOVE LUCY

9:00
0 ®  DIVORCE COURT 
} O DONAHUE 
7 0  Move 

8 7(35) WALTONS 
(!) (10) SESAME STREET g  
0  (8) PARTRIDGE FAMILY

9:05
©MOVIE

9*30
0  ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
0 (1 ) HERE'S LUCY

10:00
) TIME MACHINE 
HOUR MAGAZINE 

(35) BK1 VALLEY 
( M| ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(•) MAYBERRY RF.O

10:30

§ ff l BALI OF TNC CENTURY 
(10) 3-1-1 CONTACT (R|g 
(8) REAL MCCOYS

11:00
O  ffl WHEEL OF FORTUNE

) 0  PRICE IS RIGHT 
O  TRIVIA TRAP 

5 (35) EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
) (10) MAGIC Of OIL PAINTING 
) (•) FAMILY

11:05
©CATUNS

11:30
) SCRABBLE 
) RYANS HOPE 

) IM) FlORlDASTYLE

11:35
LUCY SHOW (MON-WED. FRJ) 
WOMANWATCH (THU)

AFTERNOON

12:00

SMIOOAY 
ff l O  NEWS

; (35) BEWITCHED
(10) NATURE OF THINGS 

W)
(10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

K)
)(I0| MY8TERY1 (WED)
)(W ) NOVA (THU)

J  (M) WONDERWORKS (FRI)
0  (8) MANNIX

12:05
©PERRY MASON

12:30
O  ffl SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
() O  YOUNG ANO THE REST
LESS

SO  LOVING
(35) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00

S DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
ALL MY CHILDREN 
P (35| DICK VAN DYKE 

1(90) MOVIE (MON. TUE)
) (10) CONGRESS: WE THE PEO

PLE (WED)
0  (10) AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE 
(THU)
0  (10) FLOTOOA HOME GROWN 
(F «)
0 (1 ) Move

1:05
© M o v e

1:30
ffl O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
©  (35) QOMER PYLE 
0  ( 10) CONGRESS: WE THE PEO
PLE (WED)
0 (10 ) PAINTING CERAMICS (FRI) 

2:00

J ANOTHER WORLD 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

J (35) ANOY GRIFFITH 
0  (10) SECRETARIES Of STATE 
M CONFERENCE -  19*5 (WED)
0  (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAMT- 
MG (FRO

2:30
CD O  CAPITOL
81) (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0 110) PLAY BRIDGE (MON)
0  110) MAGIC OF WATERCOl- 
ORS(FRI)

3:00
O  f f l SANTA BARBARA

i OOUONG LIGHT 
Q  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(35) BUGS BUNNY 
( M) FLOWOASTYIE 

0  (I) VOLTRON, DEFENDER OF 
THE UNIVERSE

3:05
©  BUGS BUNNY ANO FRIENDS

3 '30
©  (35) SC006Y DOO 
60 (W) MISTER ROGERS 
0  (I) INSPECTOR GADGET

3:35
©HECKLE ANO JECKLE 

4:00
0  ff l UTTLE HOUSE ON

X

8 RITUALS 
MERVGMFF1N 
p (35) SUPERFRIENOS 

) ( 10) SESAME STREET g  
) { l )  HEATHCUFF

'Hands That Picked Cotton' 
Looks At Black Political Power

B y  R o b  O lo s t e r
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Two 

decades after the civil rights 
struggle led to the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965. some Southern 
communities have become black 
political strongholds and others 
show little change from the days 
of Jim Crow.

Intrigued by the patterns 
formed aa blacks began to vote, 
a Tulane University political 
sciential has Hied to determine 
why non-white candidates have 
thrived In some areas and 
flopped In others.

Paul Stekler's "Hands that 
Picked Cotton." tracing the rise 
of black political power In the 
rural South, will air on PBS Feb. 
8 (check local listings).

Stelder, a Tulane assistant 
professor, spent eight weeks in 
1982 and 983 filming in
terviews with black politicians 
and white authorities In the 
Impoverished deltas of western 
Mississippi and the small town of 
Tolullah, La.. Just across the 
state line.

"I was wondering why so 
many black majority counties 
have not lived up to their black 
voting potential 20 years after 
the Voting Rights Act." he said. 
"(We went) back to a part of the 
world that nobody has cared 
about for 20 years."

The 60-mlnule documentary 
opens during the 1982 congres
sional campaign of state Rep. 
Robert Clark of Ebcnczer. Miss., 
vying lo become the state’s first 
black congressman since Re
construction.

It traces the radical changes in 
a state where blacks were 
blocked from entering the Uni
versity of Mississippi In 1962. 
and where Gov. William Winter 
appeared with Clark — the 
grandson of slaves — at political 
rallies 20 years later.

The rising political aspirations 
of blacks are examined, but so 
are the Inhibiting factors that 
led to Clark’s 1982 defeat. The 
film explains It is still more 
common for blacks to vote for 
whites than for whites lo cross 
racial lines tn their voting.

Whites retain control of the 
courthouse, the banks and the 
stores In Mississippi delta towns

such as Bclzonl. where blacks 
are wary of voting against the 
establishment. Also, there are 
few black poll* leal role models in 
such communities.

"You have to be better than 
the whites to get the confidence 
of blacks." said Clark, who also 
lost a close race for Congress In 
1984.
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LOBSTER HOUSE i  ANNE BONNIE'S TAVERN 

2508 FRENCH AVE. (Hwy. 17-92) SANFORD

E A R LY  BIRD SPECIALS

X.

BUSINESS PERSON'S 
LUNCH

PRIME RIB. FLOUNDER 
SEAFOOD SAMPLER 

SMOTHERED CHICKEN 
Lunch tnetudm - chotc* ol Out patmooo. chore# 
0/ *M*q. chore* ot turn1 itgotthto. hot tn d

ONLY * 4 . 5 0

A R E BACK
4:30 PM To 6:00 PM 

PRIME RIB, FLOUNDER 
CLAM STRIPS 

OR FLOUNDER PAPOLLITE
Eattf MM* *MI**N mtoOo: Conch chowOor 
or trtc'ty on*on ooup. tuded potato ot f f , troth 
goroon mod or col* Horn, hot breed 8 buttor

ONLY * 5 . !

V is
S • D ln.fi Club • American Expr.ii #

W E
PURCHASE

M ORTGAGES...
AN D  M AK E FIRST 

AN D  SECOND M ORTGAGE LOANS

F am ily  Credit Services, Inc.
A (uLwdtary ol CIS Georgia Corpormort

ON S.R. 434. NEAR 17 92 
In The Park Square Shopping Ctr. 
Long wood. FL 32750

CALL
KENT RICNTU. MOL

831-3400

Former Pro Tackles Island
By Jamea V. Heallon

NEVIS. West Indies (UPI) — 
When newcomers learn the 
name of this tropical Island Is 
pronounced "Nee-’vls," Instead 
of "Neh-'vls." It's a little like 
discovering Attlla the Hun was a 
dwarf: A trifle surprising.

"It took me awhile to say It 
correctly," said Andy Robustclll 
who got the hang of it through 
association. "When you're a 
football player.”  he laughed. 
"It ’s easy to think of knees."

The name derives from an 
anglicized version of the Spanish 
word for snow, "nlcves.” which 
Is the description Columbus 
applied on his second passage In 
1493. He saw a halo of clouds 
above Its highest point, a 
3.232-foot peak, and called It 
"Las Nieves."

Robustelll. 59. Is the head of 
Robustclll Corporate Services 
Limited, with offices In his 
native Stamford, Conn. It does 
$30 million In sales as a travel 
agency, a sports marketing Ann. 
and ns the operator of Resort 
Villas International.

He had never heard of Nevis 
until a friend, Joseph Chandler 
of New Castle. Pa., tried to 
Interest him In developing an 
Inn on land he owned on Nevis.

It's a 36-square mile sun- 
splashed speck of  coconut 
groves and beaches with what 
the tourism board calls an 
almost perfect climate. And 
Ncvts hasn't changed all that 
much s ince the colonists  
s t o p p e d  on  t h e  w a y  to 
Jamestown. Some of its 9.500 
Inhabitants still ride donkeys.

I told Joe 1 didn't think 1 He had been a defensive end for 
should discuss It until 1 left the New York Giants of the 
football and went back lo my National Football League In the 
own business." Robustelll said. 1950s and 1960s.
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Chicken, 
Spaghetti & 
Salad Buffet

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
ONLY

poppa jay’s |jg
where the choice is v*Hirs. £ w

Ph. 322-9212
2501 French Ave. Sanford

THE

Change your m ain course  
to FAMOUS RECIPE®?

We really do chicken right...and a whole lot more, too!
Size up Famous Recipe® to what you’ve been getting; 
you'll change your main course and your side dishes, too.

WHY? JUST READ THIS:
Our Famous Recipe ’ Is pressure cooked to give you a better lasting, tender and 
molst-yet not greasy-chicken with Just the right amount of crlsplness.

FRESHEST SALADS IN TOWNL..LARGER SERVINGS TOO!
Compare our homemade salads-made fresh every day In our own kltchen-to 
others. Compare the 16 oz. portions of salads that we serve, lo the higher unit- 
priced 12 oz. salads that others serve.

LOWER PRICES!
Better taste, larger portions, Iresher fixlns-all at a lower pricel

SHRIMP, FISH, DINNERS or LUNCHES
With *sl*d ol your cholca.

Compare for yourself and see the reason why 
we say that Famous Recipe® "has the taste 
that keeps you coming back."

COUNTRY CHICKEN
WEDNESDAY 

FAMILY SPECIAL
Three Piece Chicken 

Dinner
1 p ec « *« »•**•» K n n  lemon* ftocipe- Country CNcken. 
m i «*. your men* eteny tee inWnOmr wrung* efeur*Mul*mi 
ueo Mem*, an* a hoi. troth knew*

/ .{‘ 't t

COUNTRYOtCXM

SANFORD 
1I0S French Ave. 

(Hwy. 1712) 
123-3*50

CASSELBERRY 
41 N. H«*y. IT 97

u te tsi

|COUPON|

Eight Piece 
Thrift Pack

** of (*r*on hreem Foarouo 8nf,i« Country CMthen. 
t yeur thole* or oy hoe »*Uo e* out Oilimui U*» Home.

SANFORD 
IMS French Av*. 

(Hwy. 17 92) 
123-MM

COUNTRY CMCXW

CASSELBERRY
41 M. Hwy. 17*2 

131-0111

!  u>
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Dangerfield Tops 'Dullest' List
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (UP!) -  Comic 

Rodney Dangerfield Is getting some 
respect today from the International Dull 
Folks Unlimited — he tops their list of 
the ' 10 Dullest Americans."

Dangerfield Is followed by actress Bo 
Derek and popcorn gourmet Orville 
Rcdenbather on the list compiled by the 
organization whose motto proclaims. 
"Enthusiasm wanes, but dullness Is 
forever."

The gruup’s "chairman of the bored," 
J.D. Stewart said Tuesday Derek 
dropped from a "10" to a zero because 
she thought audiences might want to 
watch hcracl with her clothes on.

Stewart said this year’s awards arc In 
two categories — the Dull Lifestyle 
Awards and the Dull Brain Awards.

The Dull Li f esty l e  Award was 
bestowed upon those who “ know how to 
relax and enjoy life while at the same 
time doing an honest day’s work for an 
honest day’s pay." said Stewart, who

holds a dull Job as a price analyst with 
Eastman Kodak Co.

The winners of the Dull Lifestyle 
Awards were:

— Rodney Dangerf ield:  “ Rodney 
Dangerfield claims he ’don’t get no 
respect’ but we disagree. He has the 
respect of dull people everywhere."

—Bo Derek: "Her ’Bolero’ didn’t quite 
rank with Ravel’s. She and her husband. 
John, made the hilarious mistake of 
thinking that audiences wanted to sec Bo 
perform with her clothes on. A3 a result, 
she went from ’ 10’ to zero."

—Orville Rcdcnbacher: "Anyone who 
engages In such refrains about his own 
grains deserves a hallowed place in 
dulldom."

—Bob Ucckcr: "He should switch to a 
better seat in the stadium with light 
generic beer, then hc’u be more popular 
everywhere."

—Barbara Walters: "Her Interviews

with ’celebrities’ arc classic Insomnia 
cures. She scales the heights of lassitude 
In her rote as presidential debate moder
ator."

—Mike Doonesbury: "A ll the way from 
puppy to yuppie. God. what a comedown 
... Next thing we know he’ ll be a 
nouveau prepple. floundering In abject 
mediocrity, and his new wife. J.J., will 
be hosting a Tupperware party."

—Gary Collins: "The halycon host of 
TV’s "Hour Magazine" real y knows the 
value of relaxation. Even though he’s 
married to Mary Ann Mobley, a former 
Miss America, w’c wonder If he’s e' er 
experienced true excitement."

—Alfred Ford: "Abstinence makes the 
heart grow fonder. Alfred, the Ford 
Motor Co. heir, married a fellow Hare 
Krishna devotee, Sharmlla Bhattacarya, 
and the two mutually pledged to have 
sex only once a month... We wonder If 
great grandfather Henry, that legendary 
mass producer, would have approved."

Patients 'Dial-An- Opinion' 
Before Going Under Knife

NEW YORK (UIM| — A new nationwide 
"Dlai-an-OpInion" toll-free network of surgical 
consultants is under way with a report that shows 
14 percent of recommended surgery was con
firmed as medically unnecessary.

Dr. Eugene G. McCarthy, an expert In medical 
economics who Is credited with starting the 
second opinion movement in 1071. said Tuesday 
the report was based on an analysis of 5.000 
mandatory second-opinion consultations during 
an 18-month period ending July 1983.

He said more than a million workers and their 
dependents across the nation had access to the 
program's network of 24,000 second-opinion 
surgeons as part of their health-benefit plan 
during the nationwide study.

McCarthy coupled with the study results by 
announcing the toll-free telephone line, which he 
said Is more extensive than the federal govern
ment's Second Opinion Hotline that simply 
passes on names of doctors.

The newer service operates through a network 
at New York Hospltal-Comell Medical Center, 
where McCarthy Is a professor of public health 
and director of the Health Benefits Research 
Center. He said It is the first time a non-profit 
medical center opened such a service to anyone 
In the country.

"W e will make the appointment for the patient, 
arrange to have the second opinion forwarded to 
us. and then bill the patient," McCarthy said.

The cost of the confidential consultation will be 
from 8150 to $200. depending on the nature of 
the surgical consultation and the geographic area

of the country.
The consultations thus arranged will be kept 

confidential, which has been the case since the 
program began — a provision callers have 
indicated they desire, according to McCarthy.

The report showed that having another doctor 
take a second look resulted In 14 percent of the 
recommended surgery not being confirmed as 
medically needed.

It also showed that second opinions resulted In 
a marked decrease In recommendations for 
surgery and In a drop of 10 percent to 18 percent 
In surgical benefits paid.

Further savings In the program that was run by 
McCarthy came from shifting surgery to an 
outpatient facility In 17 percent of the cases In 
which the need for surgery was confirmed.

Medicaid programs In eight states and many 
health Insurers require second opinions to 
confirm the necessity of surgery. McCarthy said. 
Hearings on a proposal to require second opinions 
for Medicare patients will be conducted next 
month, he said.

Earlier demonstrations of second opinion, 
McCarthy said, showed 28 percent of patientB 
recommended for surgery got a "not confirmed" 
through a second opinion. The non-conflrmatlon 
rate, by diagnostic category, ranged from 10 
percent for hernia repair to 51 percent for 
hysterectomies.

Under current health Insurance programs, an 
estimated 20 million Americans are required to 
get second opinions on elective surgery, Mc
Carthy said.

Jury Agrees With Passenger, 
Crash Joke Wasn't Funrty

ST. PAUL. Minn. (UPI) -  A Joke that an 
airplane was about to crush Is going to cost the 
airline und the passenger who told It 810,000.

A federal court Jury agreed with a 74-ycar-old 
woman Tuesday who said the Jest about a crash 
landing hud caused her physical and mental 
anguish and uwarded her 810.000 In damages.

It all started when Larry While of Waukon. 
Iowa, told a "good news, bad news" Joke over the 
plane's public address system while returning (o 
Rochester. Minn., from Las Vegus on Jan. 20. 
1083.

lie udvlsed the 162 passengers to be prepared 
to crash because the plane's landing gear wus 
stuck. But White told the vacationers not to worry 
because the pilot had plenty of experience In 
crash landings.

Adeline Miller and filed suit seeking actual and 
punitive damages totaling 8300.000.

White, who admitted he had been drinking, 
finished his Joke by leading the passengers in the

country tune, "Lord, It’s Hard to be Humble."
Miller claims she thought While was serious, 

that she suffered chest pains during the flight and 
that her life has been ruined by a nervous 
condition. She alleged In her lawsuit that she now 
has a fear of flying. Is claustrophobic, Is afraid of 
snowbanks and Is hesitant to ride In cars.

The Jury decided Air California Inc. was 80 
percent negligent and that White was 19 percent 
responsible for damages. The Jury said Miller, 
who also was awarded 8226 In medical expenses, 
was 1 percent negligent In the case.

"We're very huppy,” Gallop said. "It ’s very nice 
that a woman who Is 74 years old and on Social 
Security can go up against a major corporation 
and Justice can prevail."

Philip Pfaflly. White's attorney, had mixed 
reactions to the Jury's decision.

"It's like the Joke. It's got good news and bad 
news." Pfaffly said.

i-Gay Sign Removed From Beanery
WEST HOLLYWOOD. Calif. (UPI) -  The 

gay-dominated City Council won Us first test of 
an ordinance banning discrimination against 
homosexuals when Barney’s Beanery removed 
the "Fagots stay out" sign that had hung behind 
the bar for decades.

The popular chile parlor's owner also agreed 
Tuesday to stop distributing matchbooks printed 
with the slogan.

Mayor Valeric Terrtgno, one of three openly gay 
members of the recently Incorporated city's 
council, removed the sign Tuesday as owner 
Irwin Held and a crowd of reporters looked on.

"The words have been discriminatory and have 
reduced a large part of our population to the 
status of second-class citizens," Terrtgno said.

"It Is singularly appropriate to retire these 
symbols, once and. for all. on the birthday of 
Martin Luther King Jr., an American whose life 
was committed to the equal rights of all people."

Held said he believed his right to use the slogan 
was protected by the First Amendment guarantee 
of free speech, but decided the principle was not 
worth a court fight.

"While the motive of the Beanery's original 
owner, Barney Anthony. In placing the sign 
behind the bar In 1033 can be debated," he 
explained, "any policy of discrimination on the 
basis of sexual preference or any other basis. If It 
ever existed, passed Into history.

Terrtgno called the restaurant "a  Bohemian 
gathering place" that had been "a  safe harbor for 
writers like Eliot Paul and artists like Ed 
Kienholtz and hundreds of others," providing 
food, entertainment and amusement for area 
residents for years.

But she Insisted there was "nothing nostalgic" 
about the slogan for the residents of the new city, 
whose 35.000 residents are about 30 percent 
homosexual. The city lies between Hollywood 
and Beverly Hills.

One or the City Council's first acts was to adopt 
an ordinance banning discrimination against 
homosexuals, making the ofTensc a misdemeanor 
punishable by up to six months in Jail and a 8500 
fine.

Legal Notice
IN THK CIRCUIT COUNT
ORTH« EIGHTEENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR

SCMINOLCCOUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO. M int-CA-tt O 
IRVINJ.MCSWAIN.es 
Substitute Trial** and 
No! Individually.

Plaintiff
vt.
JAMES P MARTIN. JR..

D*f*nd*nt|t) 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* It h*r*by glvtn that 
pursuant to a F In*I Judgment ol 
Mortgage Foreclosure *nl*r*d 
In th* abov* c*ptton*d action. I 
will ttll It*  property located In 
Semlnol* County, Florid* d* 
scribed at;

That portal of l*nd lying In 
Section It, TowntMp M South. 
Rang* ] }  E « it ,  Semlnol* 
County, Florid*, d*tcrlb*d « t  
follow*: From th* North***! 
corner of the South**it quarter 
of Ih* South***! quarter of 
Section It, run along the Eatl 
line of (aid  Stdlon II, N 
00*07’44’’ W, 749.70 feet; thence 
leaving tald Eatf line run S 
49*S3‘ t*”  W. MO 00 teat; thence 
run N WO7’44"  W. 1316 3* feet to 
th* Point of Beginning; Ittenc* 
run N JPM’JV  W, *5017 feet; 
Ihenc* run N jrOTXT E, I JO 00 
feet; thence run S 73«43'0I”  E. 
*15.71 feet; lh*nce run S 
00*07’44" E. 500 00 feet to th* 
Point of Beginning.

Th* abov* deter I bed parcel I* 
*ub|*ct to a 15 foot Ingret* 
E g ra it  Eeaem enl on th* 
Ealterly and Southwetferly line 
of laid parcel.
at public **l* to th* high**! and 
bett bidder for c**h at th* W*it 
door of th* Semlnol* County 
CourthouM In Sanford. Florida 
at 11:00 a.m. on th* tlth day of 
February, lfSS.

WITNESS my hand and ol 
flclal *aal thlt llth day ol 
January, 1945,
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clerk el Circuit Court 
By* /»/Cheryl R Franlitlh 
A* Deputy Clerk 

Publlth: January I*. 13. 1941 
DEB-71

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIOOLE DISTRICT 
OF FLO R ID A  ORLANDO 
DIVISION
CASE NO: 44-444-Civ-Orl-14 
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  OF 
AMERICA.

Plalnltlf.
v».
LUCILLE WILKINSON. 

Defendant.
ORDER FOR SERVICE BY 

PUBLICATION 
On mol Ion and affidavit of 

plaintiff In th* abov* entitled 
cam* by Lynn* L. England. It* 
Attlifanf United State* At
torney, In action again*! the 
defendant. Lucille Wllklnton, 
and to enforce a lien upon real 
property tltuat* In thl* District 
and detcrlbed a* fellow*:

Lot 3. and Ih* North 10 feet of 
Lot 4. Block 0, ALLENS FIRST 
ADDITION TO WASHINGTON 
HEIGHTS, according to the plat 
thereof at recorded In Plat Book 
3. Pag* 13. ot th* Public Record* 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
and It appearing to th* Court 
that th* defendant, I* not an 
Inhabitant of nor found wllhin 
the State of Florida and hat not 
voluntarily appearad herein, 
and that pertonal servMk upon 
her I* not practical becauM her 
residence and whereabout* are 
unknown. Ill*

ORDERED that Lucllla 
Wllklnton. appear or plead to 
the complaint herein wllhin N  
day* of th* la»t date of publica
tion and In default thereof th* 
Court will oroceed to th* hear- 
Ing and adjudication ot thlt tult 
at If Lucille Wllklnton had been 
lervad with process In th* Slat* 
of Florida, but only to th* extent 
provided for by Title M. United 
State* Code, Section 1455; It I*

ORDERED that notice of thlt 
order be publlihed by th* United 
Slate* Marshal In a newtpaper 
of general circulation In 
Seminole, County, Florida, once 
a week for tlx It) cenaocutlv* 
week*, commencing within 10 
day* from th* date of thl* order.

DONE AND ORDERED al 
Orlando, Florida, thlt 6th day of 
December, 11*4.

G. Kendall Sharp 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 

JUDGE
Publlth: December it. M. 1*44. 
January 1, t, It, 13. IMS 
DEAD

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that w* 
ere engaged In butlnet* at P O. 
Box 741, Sanford. Semlnol* 
County, Florida under the 
flctlllou* name of STUDIO 
PLUS, and that w* Intend to 
regltter tald nem* with th* 
Clerk of th* Circuit Court. 
Semlnol* County. Florida In 
accordance with the provltlon* 
of th* Flclltlou* Nam* Statute*, 
to wit: Section 145 0* Florida 
Statute* 1*57 

/*/ Dennlt W Keeler 
/»/ Michael E. Kelley 

Publlth January *, 14, 11. 30, 
1*1 )
DEB 44

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 

File Number PR U 414-CP 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
WADE N STEPHENS.

Deceated
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Th* admlnltlretlon ol the 

ettateof WADE N. STEPHENS, 
d e c e a te d . F i le  Num ber 
PR 15 014 CP, I* pending In th* 
Circuit Court lor Semlnol* 
County, F lorida. Probate 
Dlvltlon. Ih* addrett of which It 
Seminole County Court Hout*. 
Sanford. Florida 31771 Th* 
name* and addretMt ol th* 
pertonal repretenlallv* and th* 
pertonal reprtMntatlve't at 
torney are tel forth below 

All Interetted pertont are 
required to file with thlt court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: 11) all claim* 
agelntl th* ettat* and 111 any 
oblectlon by an Interetted 
per ton to whom thlt nolle* wet 
mailed that challenge* Ih* valid 
Ity ol th* will, th* quellflcallont 
ol th* pertonal representative, 
venue, or |urltdlctlon ol th* 
court,

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of thlt Nolle* hat 
begun on January 14. IMS 
Pertonal ReprtMntallve:

/*/ William H. Muni ting 
Pott Office Box 1*44 
KItllmme*. Florida 33741 

Attorney tor Pertonal 
R*pr*Mntatlve:
/*/ William H. Muni ting 
Pott Office Box 1*44 
Klttlmmee, Florida 33741 
Telephone: 305/447 *014 
Publlth January 14.73.1*45 
DEB 71

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtu* ol that certain 
Writ ot Execution Ittued out of 
and under the M*l of the County 
Court of Semlnol* County, 
Florida, upon a final judgement 
rendered In Ih* aforesaid court 
on the 14th day of November, 
A D. 1*44. In that certain caM 
entitled. Atlantic National Bank 
ol Florida. Plaintiff. —v t— 
David E. A Elaine D Bernier, 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
of Execution was delivered to 
me at Sheriff of Semlnol* 
County. Florida, and I have 
levied upon th* following de
scribed properly owned by 
David E. 1 Elaine Bernier, tald 
property being located In 
Semlnol* County, Florida, more 
particu larly detcrlbed at 
follows:

On* 1*74 Pontiac Gran Prtx. 
B l u e  t n C o t o r I D  I 
1J3/A4A13043* being stored al 
Altamonte Towing Service. 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, 
and Ih* undersigned at Sheriff 
ol Semlnol* County, Florida, 
will at 11:00 AM  on th* 14th 
day ol January, A D 1*45, offer 
for tale and Mil to th* highest 
bidder, tor cash, tub|act to any 
and all existing lelnt, at th* 
Front (West) Door at th* steps 
ot Ih* Seminole County Court 
houM In Sanford. Florid*, th* 
abov* described pertonal pro 
party.

That tald tale It being mad* 
to satisfy th* terms of tald Writ 
of Execution.

John E. Polk. Sherllf
Semlnol* County. Florida 

To be advertised January 1, 4, 
14. 13. with th* tale on January 
34.1*45 
DEB 17

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 
FO R  T H E  V A C A T I N O ,  
ABANOONINO. DISCONTI
NUING. AND CLOSINO OF 
R I O H T t - O F - W A Y  OR 
DRAINAOE EASEMENT 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE RN:

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE that th* Board ol 
County Com missioner* of 
Semlnol* County, Florid*, al 
10:40 o’clock a.m. on the 5th day 
of February, A.D., IMS, In the 
County Commissioners' Mooting 
Room al th* Semlnol* County 
Service* Building In Sanford. 
Florida, will hold a public 
hearing to consider and de
termine whether or not th* 
County will vacate, abondon. 
ditconllnue. cIom . renounce and 
disclaim any right of th* County 
and th* public In and lo the 
following rights of-way or 
drainage easement running 
through or *d|ac*nt to the de
scribed property, to-wll;

That portion of 3rd tt. tying 
between blocks C A D  Flint 
subdivision plat book A page 34, 
public records ol Seminole 
Countv FL.

PERSONS INTERESTED 
M AY A P P E A R  AN D  BE 
HEARD AT THE TIME AND 
PLACE ABOVE SPECIFIED.

BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA
BY; SANDRA GLENN.
CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:
OAVIDN. BERRIEN.
CLERK

Publlth: January 14,144S 
DEB-44

D o o n e s b u r y

JAMTA.mnentLL w iz w  
UMPMMWnO O&HUR- 
sncxAiigexAL nohasal- 
vcjgkntoasick ms BUM 

CO&TtM- AnSSION

IUkBKMAOFWwemoiPB- 
CU&eS.CNBOFVEMmCSOPHI- 
CAMMMtC, THE OJHEJt HOMLVf 
BUm.AWBYFUSMttMTO- 

GETHJt.CXEATEA 
WUHEWOWe*. 
OF POLITICAL AMMAL-

WHAT I  HOPE T066T 
ISACOHfHSSJONATB 
PPA6MVST.AMANUH0 
OPumsFtoMAHraw

StHSi&UTf OF EHJ6HT-
Em’ sof-im xtsr

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

WHAT IF YOU m  pun
JUST GET A e m  w p u ii
MCUtESBKET irA jce ' 

PfVPEIN 
MVUERK.

Shopping For A 
New Or Used

You can a/wayr find  tha 
Real deal* fa (A* Ereolny  
Herald’*  Claaai/led aeeffon. 
Read Friday‘a Evening Herald 
fo r fbe Seal aalactlana.

Evening Herald
MB kertk I'reweb Straw* 

Naafwrd, llarida 
ats-M il

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - W inter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

8:30 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 - Noon

1 tim e ........................67C a lino
3 consecutive times 61C a line 
7 consecutive times 52C a line 

10 consecutive time* 46C a line 
Contract Rates Available 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
M onday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

23— Lost & Found

LOST Sm male Yorki* Gray, 3 
lbs., child * pel Loti In 
vicinity of 30th SI A Holly 
Avt Sat nil* REWARD 
Call 333 4560or 133 7)45

25—Special Notices

ORDER A TRADIT ICN 
ACELEBRATE AB1RTH 

Mr. Stork’s vitlt maktt ter t  
lifetime *1 memertet. gift* A 

alii Call Linda 11) 4117

27—Nursery & 
Child Care

FOR QUALITY CHILDCARE 
With an Educational Program

_________ Call 333 4434_________
Loving mother ot 1 yr. old will 

baby sit 110 wk. See Sandy 
Gall Wood 1130 Franklin 
Arms 6307 anytime

Subtree! Those Things
Gathering Dust "Ad" Dollar* 

To Your Income

legal Notice

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 170 
Sand Pint Clrcla. Santord. 
Semlnol* County. Florida 13771 
under the fictitious name ol 
M ORRISON LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE, end that I 
intend to register tald name 
with th* Clerk ol Ih* Circuit 
Courl, Semlnol* Counly. Florida 
In accordance with Ih* pro 
vltiont ot Ih* Fictitious Nam* 
Sfalulet. to wit: Section USOV 
Florida Statutes IVS7.

/*/ Danny K. Morrison 
Publlth January 4, 14, II. 30. 
I f f ]
OEB 43

33—Real Estate 
Courses

BOB M. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE 

333 4114or 373 7144_____

61—Money to Lend

Butlnttt Capital 130.000 to 
51 000 000 and over P O Box 
J4I3. Winter Pk.Fta. 33740.

LET US DO THE WORRYING
Superior Financial Services can 

help qualified home owners 
g e l needed cash. C a ll 
10) 477 0703 TODAY! 11)4 
Winter Woods Blvd . Winter 
Perk Lie Mtg Bkr__________

71—Help Wanted

AVON EARNINGS WOWI11 
OPENTERRITORIES NOW 111 

311)151 Or 311441V
Behind on your payment*? I buy 

houses! Don’t call unless you 
need to Mil Immediately, and 
are willing lo accept my small 
down payment. Call Dale 
331 4*47,____________________

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that we 
are engaged In business al 111 
Applcwood Dr.. Longwood. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the f i c t i t i o u s  na me  ol  
EUROCAR IMPORTS, and that 
we Intend lo regltter said name 
with the Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court, Semlnol* County, Florida 
in accordanct with the pro 
visions ol th* Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to wit: Section USOV 
Florida Statutes 19)7 

/*/ Waldemar Winkler 
/*/ Ingeborg Winkler 

Publish January 14. 13. 30 A 
February 4. 1915 
DEB 70

Triedman's
IMMEDIATE OPENING

C r e d i t  M a n a g e r
F R IE D M A N ’S JEWELERS orte o f  I f *  fis im  
crowing retail chtint in the Southeast has an opening 
lor a Credit Manager Experience preferred but not 
mandatory. Most be a fu ird  worker and musi be

- -w* -  ---------- -- — ----------------------- —  —  i w  w ie  V ^ | | | | | |

l Credit Manager Experience preferred but noi 
idaior

willing to wora tong hours if necessary. Musi have an 
automobile. Friedman's offers iis employees an 
cicelicnt compensation package including Mator 
Medical hospitalization, life insurance, paid vac- 
ai ions, paid holidays, tick leave, retirement program 
and other benefits. Apply ui Person

A N  E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  E M P L O Y E R

Sanford Plaza 
Apply In Person

NOW HIRING!
O u t s t a n d i n g  O p p o r t u n i t y  For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
( ■ //( ' , !/<>/> CENTERS
5 l OCA HONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

■ • A u to  /T ru c k  Refue l ing
• Full L ine C onven ience  Stores
• Fast Food K i tchens

i ned Chicken Subs Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hosp i ta l iza t ion
• 2 Paid Vacat ions Each Year
• Prof i t  Sharing Plan
• Other Benef i ts

MAhl APPUCA IION IN PERSON 
A I Z02 N L.iuiel Avt* Santoid
M.,ml.i, lli,„ 1 tt |,| AM j 1()

* f’HUNl . A it  s t-t f AM

^ *» A



71—Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING CLERK

Experienced In Accounts pay 
abla and receivable Typ# aj 
wpm. accurate Parmananl 
petition

Ntvtra Fa#

TEMP PERM 774-130
Acrylic Applicators naadad to 

apply protective coating on 
car*, boat* and plana*. tJ to 
*11 par hour. We train. For 

. work In Sanford area call 
Tampa 111 10* 7151,

AVON BEAUTY COMPANY 
Fall- pari lima. Pay Xmat Milt.

Cali i mnv*d. 3335*1+ 37+ 1034.
Cap* Canaveral iirm tipandlng 

In Samlnola. I  worker* pro 
duclng, * more needed U50 
P/T. *450 lull time Carter 
oriented people. Only over II 
Foil training.

5315707, be tore* 
Carpenter* wanted. Steady 

work. Paid vacation*. Call 
after * PM. 305 57414*1 or
*04 73*1711_________________

Carpenter* Helper- talary open 
Apply In p*r*on: Shed* 
America, 1115 Hwy 17 *1. 

__________Long wood

CARPENTERS WANTED
Jack ol all trad**! Some travel 

Involved. Phone A transport* 
flon necewary. Pay negotla 
Me. CAM STEVE: MI-3455

Customer Ivce................... n it
I I.  figure work her*. Some 

phone*/typing Blue Jean* ol 
flee

Emptermint
3235176

35M French Ave.

Debary Manor now hiring e«p* 
rlanced or certified nurtet 
aide*. All thlft*. Apply at: M 
N. Hwy 17-41. DeBary, or call
44* 443* EOE________________

DeBary Manor now hiring 
L.P.N. Apply at: *0 N. Hwy 
17 51. or call 44+4424 EOE 

DELIVERY WORKER*-Local.
Will train. Call Future* 

___________ *714300___________

DOG TRAINER
FULL OR PART TIME-** a hr.

Mutt be experienced In 06 
ed len ce. p ro tec tion  or 
schutihund. Call 44+1550 

Drlvsrs: lull or port tlmo. 
Adverago *5 to t* an hour. 
Homo dallvory p in t. Coll 
711*330 between 15 PM 

Experienced ta le*  rapre- 
tcnlaflva and tuparvlior 
willing to trovol and call on 
rotoll ttoro*. Variaty ot dull**. 
311 1740 atk tor Mr*. Jona*. 

Eaparlancad Salaiparton 
needed for retoll Store. Apply 
at Jwry* Shoe*. 117 E. l*tSt.

FLOOR WAXER 
To work ovornlght In rotoll 

itort 10 to 40 hr*, per week. 
Experienced pr* far red but 
will train. Sanford Area. Call 
47*5111 between ♦ Am 5 pm 

Fotomat now hiring for f  - 1 
ihlft* at our Sanford Plata 
itoro. Benefit* Include paid 
vacation, paid ho lldy*, 
medical and dantal, Incan 
live*. Apply at th* Sanford 
Store between * and 7 PM. 

GENERAL OFFICE PEOPLE 
WANTED- Good pay. Im 
mediate Call Future**7*4300

ImmtOtU Empioymtnt 
Opportunity in ostoblbhod 
Sanford Inwranco office. 
Must hie* o flk t skills 
■nd onjoy wotting with 
public In ■ profmioml 
office itmotphon. Sond 

wsunw to r .0 .177, Sonford.
I bdrm. apt. Eat-In kitchen. 

Country, quiet. 1 block otf 
Lake Mary Mvd . tm  313 7700 

I n d u s t r i a l  M a c h l n *  
Main tenant* background In 
oloctrlcal, hydraulic*, and 
pnaumatlc*. Im m adlat* 
opening* I Apply In perton: 
Mr. B la k ley  at S A H 
Fabricating and Engineering. 
3**0 Jewett Lana, Sanford. 

LABORER*- Strong rollablo, 
general laborer* needed Im
mediately. Different location*. 
Phono end trontportallon a 
mint. Never a to*. Apply

KEUY SERVICES 
■ 660-2339
Ladle* Intoretltd In needlework 

craft*, and with art and da*lgn 
axper lance phone *34 -7*3*

Make M working at horn# I Ruth 
SASE to D.B. 3TT* S. Sanford 
Ave- Santord. Fla M771 

Medical T ran ter Iptlau ltf. 
M u tt t y p *  *S w .p .m . 
CalHH-000*.____________
M*r. Train**.................. 1**35#
Oftgolng perton I Relocatable a 

*tu». Several opening*. Great
ipoirt unity.

Empteyraant

323-5176
a n  French Ave.

Offka 0*1.... ..................... *17*
A "Go Gettor" win* thl* pot I 

Man. Will train It good wlHv 
llgurat. Dependable! Local

323-5176
m 3 French Ave.

Part time Auditor Help- Appro* 
Imatoly N  hour* a weak.
«  at th* following Handy 

Feed Store, Ml 6. nth
it..

Tim* Attendant. Atari In- 
nigant Individual naadad to 
ok attar amuaament cantor 
Santord Plata. Night* and 

mhend*.. M ill to  mature, 
wt In appeal anca. and bon- 
toto. Phone lor appolntmont. 
I  earn . ______________ .

RECBPTIONIST

Front desk. phone type, olllc# 
experience Permanent post 
tton. Never* Fee.

TEMP PERM 774-1341

GARDENS
APARTMENTS

m U T N M V
•  Adult B Family 

taction*
•  W/D Connect Ion*
•  Coble IV , Pool
• Short Term Looao*

I, i, 1 Br. Iptk, 1 •». IX

W. IX fe  i t

71-H elp  Wanted

Growing canvat ihop looking for 
highly motivated, creative 
tell stertar. Sewing exp nec. 
377 4*0*

U N-SURGERY
Prior O R. experlenca. Day*, 

rotating call. Good velary and 
benetlt*. Apply W**t Voluila 
Hotpllel. 70) w  Plymouth 
Ave.. Deland EOE

SECRETARY- RECEPTIONIST
Llrr,ou»ln* Production Com

pany. Good typing and book 
ktaping tklll*. Intarvlaw* 
Tua*. Jan. 15th. Call Mr. 
Ntwlon for appolntmont. 
371 1010

Stuckay*  now a . c t p l l ng  
application* tor full and pari 
tlma holp. Apply In per von No 
phono tall* I 4 and Hwy 4
TRUCK DRIVERS- Local. 

Will train.
Call Futura*«7a 4300 

WAITRESSES _  
H oiltti/Caih lor-Exp. pro- 

tarred Apply j  4 p m.. Holi
day Houie Restaurant Hwy 
im .  Santord

WANOOPERATOR
Shorthand n*c***ary. 10 hr*, par 

week. No to*. Ablett Tempo 
rery Service HI 3*40

Wanted Heu** ManegBr
Female R**ld*ntlal Alcohol 

Troatmenl Cantor. Live In. 
Ekperlenco required. Apply to 
be* 1*1, c/o Evening Htr»id, 
P.O. Box 1*57, Sanford. Fla. 
37771 1*57. EOE.M/F/H/V, 

WAREHOUSE WORKERS- Full
t lm o .  No e x p e rie n c e  r ie c e t 
v a ry  Call F u tu re *  17* OOP

Wareheui* Driver..........5* 5100
F.C.L. needed Good driving 

record. All local dtllvery. Lot* 
of roll**

Employmtnt
323-5176

1)11 Frtnch Ave.

WELDERS- Good pay. Im 
rr.adlat*opening! Certified. 

Call Futurei*?! 4300

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

ST. JOHNS RIVER Large 
country home fireplace, non 
imokere 12SO Mo 6*1042

93—Rooms for Rent

Christian Apt*. A Hemei
TV, kitchen, laundry, maid. 150 

wk up 01413 54*5/423 1*18. 
SANFORD Furnished roomi by 

th* week Reaionebl* rate*. 
Maid tarvlca. Call 313 *507.

5 7 PM. 415 Palmetto Av*. 
SANFORD, R*a». wtekly A 

Monthly rato*. Util. Inc. all. 
500 Oak Adult* I (41 7tt3

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

ALLAREAS
Furnlihed. and unfurnished. 1, 

1. X A 4 bedroom*. Kid*, pot*. 
*100 and up. 315 7100 Fee 175. 
SavOn Rental* Inc. Realtor

Furn. Apt*, tor Wnler Cltlten* 
111 Palm*tto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phone Call*
hem*. 1 bdrm . privet* 

lot. edult* only. No pet*. Ret. 
3030 Magnolle Ave. Santord

WB HAVE IT
Baautlfully furnished 1 bdrm. 

and itudlo apartment Ranch 
*tyl*. energy efficient. Ruttlc 
fenced  p a tio *, bu ilt-in  
bookcaiet. abundant itorag*. 
Jirtl bring your linen* and 
ditha*. Alio 1 Bdrm. avail- 
able. Flexible leave* Senior 
Cltlian* discount. Sanford 
Court Apartment*. 313-3301.

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
300 E . Airport Blvd.

Ph 333 *410. Elflctoncy. from 
51)0 Mo. 5% discount tor 
S«n lor CM I ton*______________

CtnUrfaur; at tha Ciosslnp
1 Bdrm.. I-or 1 bath Condo'* 

Private Patio A Carport 
Wothor/Drytr Hookup

Beautiful Country Setting 
Children. »m*ll pot* welcomed 

Senior dtion* dltcounl 
___________ Mi-toll___________

Large 1 Bdrm. Cento
wavher/dryer, pool, m a n  

LUXURY APARTMCNTS 
Family A Adult* Socltoa 
Peel vide, 3 Bed re* ml 

Matter Cave Apartment*.
Ml-7*0*

Open On Weekend*.
Nice I bdrm. opt.- In country 

tatting, very clean I Heat A 
air, wathardryar hook-up, 
wall to wall carpeting. 1* X 11 
vereen patio 1375/ mo In
cluding uMlltla*, with 5330 
deposit in  »oi4attor 5. 
RIDGEWOOO ARMS APTS 

15*C Ridgewood Ave Ph 373 *430 
1,1 A 1 Bdrm*. trom 5310. 

SANFORD

NBAR LAKE MONROE 
NOWLIASINOI 

SANFORD LANDING APTS.

NEW apt*, do** to thopplng and 
malar hwy*. Gracious living 
In our 1 A 3 Bdrm. apt*, that

e Cardan or Lott Unit*.
•  WOther / Dryer Hook-Up* In 

our] Bdrm. apt*
e l  Laundry Faclllllet. 
e Olympic Sli# Pool.
•  Health Club with 1 Sauna* 
eClubhouto with Fireplace.
# Kitchen A Gam# Rm.
*  Ttnnl*. Racquatball,

Volleyball
a 4 Acre Lake on Property
*  Night Patrol 7 Day* ■ Wk.

OPEN 7 OAYSAWEEK.
1100 W. 1st St. In Santord.

Ml AMO or Orlando 44+04)5 
Equal OpporUmlty Hooting 

IMMEDIATE OPENINOCar 
detail. Exp. nacataary. Con- 
tad Ludto'i Detail at Ml 1710 
tromM.

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

1 bdrm . 1 bath Full fenced 
yard 5450 per month plu* tit 
and last security deposit 
Phone: Ml 317?

101—Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

1 Elderly couple, no children, no 
peti. 5100 Mo. rent. 5100 dam 
age After 4 Pm 171 3517

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

RUSTIC WOODS- New 3 bdrm. 1 
bath, fireplace, peel-f tennl*. 1 
car g*r*g*. CHA, all appl. 
Sit)-Fdap. United Salat Altec, 
Inc. REALTORS 311-l>33 

For R*nt Hlddtn Lake*, 3 
Bdrm., 7 balh, lereentd 
porch, very clean, 5550 month 
774 1030, or 131 1515.__________
* * * IN DELTONA *  * * 

a a HOMES FOR R E N T * *
_______ e e 57+14)4 »  e_______

★  LAN DLO R DS ★
Tired of th* heedech**? Let ut 

manage your rental pro
perties Professional low cost 
tarvlca. Ml 3SM Cell anytime 
United Salat Atioclatat. Inc. 
Prep. Mgml. Dtv„ Rtailor 

Naar 17-51. new houses, 1 bdrm , 
H i bath 551) mo. First, last, 
**curlty 5*1 m i_____________

RENTALS $375 U P -No few
Land*tack Broker* 145 1751 

1 Bdrm . I bath. Clean and 
quiet, t block to Lake Monroe 
on but line 5450 per mo 
Include* lawn care, lit, depot 
It, rattranca*. Call Ml-7117.

4 Bdrm , 3 bath, screen porch. 
Itnctd yard, datachad garage 
and workshop. 5515 Mo. 

___________M3 4441.___________

105— Duplex- 
Trip lex/ Rent

Laka Mary Santord area 
Duplex 1 Bdrm., I child OK.
5M5 month 750 3145,_________

LONOWOOD
Unfurnished 1 Bdrm., 1 bath. 

screened room. 335 >541

113—Storage Rentals

Storegeipacaaballabl*
1100 sq It. Rant all or part. 

M3 7700 1

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR RENT: office, 
retail, and warehouse storage. 

Call Ml 4403

121—Condominium 
Rentals

Acres* tram laka - NEW 1 
Bdrm., 1 Bath Villa In Laka 
Mary. Kitchen equipped, 
celling fan*, vertical A mini 
blind*, garage, peel, tonnlt, 
picnic area. N* pat*. Sill a 
me. plus deposit. Ml-3*55

127—Office Rentals

700 Sq. FI. Office Spec* on Hwy 
1751. Rent S17) per month. 
M l WM. or 447 7355 after 4.

H I—Homes For Sale

I ' N I T K I )
SALKS

ASM MXVI'KS

RESIDENTIAL LISTIN0S

Why Ren ft Own thl* 1 bdrm.
block home, nice are*. S3*. 100. 

Desirable Cavalry Ham* on 
treed V* Acre. Only *45.000 

Betow Market 1 bdrm/1 bath till 
plan villa. No Qualifying 
assume mortg... 554.500 

Peel Ham*-Fla. rm, bar/patio, 3 
bdrm. I bath nlc* area. 5*4.004 

New Dupfax-fully rented, pot I 
five cath How. Make Offer I

MULTI-FAMILY LOTS

Oak St. al Park Ava l  toft left, 
city tower + water. Q *14.500 

Park Ava. Seufh- loft ready to 
build, tower/wafer *15,000.

W. lad St.-Zonad tor apt*.
wator/sewer 1 lot*...573.500 

Treed 4 Ptax L*t/*#w*r-tl4.400 
Alrparl Blvd. aaer 17-51- 11 + 

Acres, toned 40 units/acre I 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

COMMERCIAL LISTINGS

Mary-Off Ica/Commerclal 
building, prim* tile 5*5.000 

Laagwaad-Hwv 414 exposure 
near Springs Plata 5117.000 

Sutler* Busy Grocery Store r 
gather 5141000/Make Otter 

tiatord Sewtk-Prime Shopping
Cantor alto............. .51.000.000

****************
'A’ LIST FOR LES S  ★

WE WILL LIST, ADVERTISE, 
SELL YOUR HOME FOR 4%. 

WHY FAY MOB 17

FREE COMPUTERIZED 
Market Analyst* *4 yew 
hem*. Ceil USA today I

321-3833
t H K i m U x i S M .

COZY FIREPLACE 
Neat 3 Bdrm., 1 bath brick home 

an 150x 1)0 oak studded lot. 
Attractively decorated. Wall, 
wall carpal, cant. air. Loan 
value STl.ooo Price 5*5.500.

CALL BART
RIAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________ 573-7*5*

BATEMAN REALTY
1*4* Santord Ave.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALI- 
Laka Mary* Uk* new- S kdrm., 
1 bath. Ilreelac*, 1 car B*raf*, 
acraaaad parck, a larm

1*7 JOS.

OWNER FINANCING-1 kdrm., 
V» Naw

HANDYMANS ORSAM - «  
kdrm., | balk. Irama. t i l  JM.

221*0759 E v e  322-7643

KIT 'N' CARLYLE ; by Larry Wrlghl Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Jan. H , 1TBJ—5B

.©!■***»***

141—Homes For Sale

Otlaan Area - Must tall I 
Beautiful brand naw home on 
10.1 acre* with access to 
lovely 1*00 + acr* Lake 
Ashby. Ha* pond, fencing. 
Ilraplac*. luxury appliance* 
and paddle fan*. Trad* con 
t l d a r a d .  O P E N  T H I S  
WEEKENDI 555.500 Unltod 
Land, Realtor. *15 5***

_______M3 50*5. *75 1351_______
DELTONA Per feci hid* a way 

an IVi acre*. All fenced with 
mebll* hem*. Fruit traes, 
animal pent and garden area. 
A real buy at *4154*.

WALL ST. COMPANY..Jll-ieiS

HALL
ttSlTI.IXC XI »IIOX

H m n  imxnxci

CLOSE TO LAKE MONROE
, Extra clean hem# *n hug* lot! 

New reefl New carpetl Owlet 
area and ceuntry atmosphere. 
Only 554.5*5

CALL HALL................ 313-5114

LAROE BEAUTIFUL YARD 
Datachad screened porch, and 
wood decking cam** with thl* 
3 Bdrm. homo. Gorgeous oak, 
weeping willow, and many 
thada tree*. t*.1M dawn, 53M 
Ma. PITI l lv tV  Ha quali
fying. 535,544.

CALL HALL................ 113-5574

CALL HALL
Wt havt many efharsl323-5774

________1444 HWY, 17-51________
RE POSSE55ION5

It- 4 Mile* W. ol 1-4 oH Rt.‘41*. 
Reduced to *44.100.

IT  Off Curry Ford Rd„ oast 
Orlando. 551.7)0. Low cath 
n««d*d on ooch. JO day dot
ing. Lake Mary Raaly Real 
tor, 377 71*4.________________

” STEMPER AGENCY INC.”
SANFORD Large home 1,4*4 Sq. 

ff. Guest cottage (171 *q. ft ) 
31x14 ft. In-ground pool 
w/whlrlpool, fireplace and 
other extra*. Complete and 
save. 541,500.

SANFORD 1 bdrm. showcase 
home, large lot with many oak 
fro**. FHA. VA or owner will 
hold mortgage. Mid 70'*.

CALLANYTIME 
REALTOR Ml 4551

WE NIIDLISTINOSI

Ml YOU MID
i  10 « now
V  >7 m [slid

STENSTROM
RULTV-REUTOS

SMlord’s Suits laidti
WR LIST AND S ILL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED 
1 Bdrm., 1W bam Name with 
fire piece, weed fleer*, eat-in 
kitchen, calling tons, gargoaut 
tree shaded (treat*. 555.54*.

COUNTRYFIIO 1 Bdrm., 1 
hath mahlto ham* an 1 acre*. 
Lakafrant, dawk I* wide, parch, 
central heat. 515 JM.

THE NATURAL I  Bdrm., IW 
hath Kama xrtfk panalUng to

law quarter*. 5*7 J*t.

COZY J Bdrm., 1 hath home 
with sunken living ream, 
Ilraplac*, vaulted calling, 
cant, heat and air, eel-la

caart. 575,544.

WILL RUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O I N T  FOR WINSONO 
DRV. CORPw A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONCYI 
CALLTODAYI

aOINIVA-OSCCOLARD.4 
ZONED FOR MOBILES)

5 Acre Country tract*.
Wafl tread an pavad Rd.

34% Dawn. 11 Yr*. at 11% I 
From najaai

If yaw are leaking tar a tec- 
caaaful career to Real Estate, 
Stow*trom Realty I* leaking 
tor you. Call Lea Albright 
today at m  in*. Evening* 
SXS-1

CALL A N Y T IM E

322-2420
tt*l I. Fork, Santord 

541U .  Mary Blvd. Lh. Mary 
Task*will*- 1 acre*. J kdrm., 

paal. kara. Flu* termsl 
Landtteck Brekart 34+37U

141—Homes For Sale

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op /  Sale

NEW SMYRNA BEACH- Ocean
front, 3 Bdrm., 3 bath. Condo. 
5 Month* annual rental. Great 
Investment 5*4.500 

Baa chi Id* Realty, REALTORS 
54M17 I1U. Open 7 Oaytl

157-Mobile 
Homes /  Sale

Buying ar Sailing 
A Mebll* Hemal

Gregory Mobile Homes
Area’!  Largest Re-Sale Dealer 
Many availably in Local Parks 

EASY FINANCING..54) 515 5100

Downtown Sanford 1 bedroom. 
1 bath. 5S000 down. 5175 a mo. 

Mi-oasi
For Self by Owntr. Sanford 

Nlc* 1 bedroom home with 
living room, dining room, 
pentled family room, laundry 
room, workshop and large 
screened porch Call for In 
formation Ml HOT 545.500

i m
iM f im r * \ t n  im \ i i » s\n nr? is t ii i

KISH R EA L ESTATE
635 Nest 25th Slrnt

SFACIOUS 4 Bdrm., 1 bath 
hem* with family ream, large 
game reem. left *f storage, 
fenced back yard. 155,444.

1 BDRM., 1 bath, dan, large 
kitchen, iati at cabinets, heat 
pump, ECU haats water, 
therm* wtndaws, lets *1 cedar. 
555,544.

REALTOR 321 0041

149—Commercial 
Property /  Sale

FOUR TOWNES-Orang* City 
1 Acres Commercial. Naar 

proposed hospital, and 1-4 In- 
torching* *155.000. Term*.

574 175J

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

OSTEEN 5 A lot*, tiooo down. 
Tormt. Laka Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry t. Dreggor*
Realtor >45-1511._____________

Otlaan- 1 acre* high, dry, 
cleared ah hardroed frontage. 
1 mf trbrh store* 5)000 down 
5344 me. By Owner 13)35040 

Osteen Are*. MUST SELL THIS 
WEEKI Bad lot In Laka 
Ashby Estatas. 51,000 down 
plu* cloalng cost*, and taka 
over payments. HURRYI 
Owner 305475 1)*) ____

155—Condominium! 
Co-Op /Sale

COUNTRY V ILLA G E
Adult Mobil* Horn* Park

Saturday & Sunday
Jinuaty 19th i  20th 

Rifrtshmtnb from 9 to 5
)43-447-4447........... 544 775 1)75
1)44 E. Graves.......Orange City

JUST OFF 1-4
ATORANOE CITY EXIT554 

Skyline 14 X *0,1 bdrm.. I bath. 
Family Park. Attumabl*. 
455 45*1 attar 5

1« X 44 Skyline Mobil* Home 
Front kitchen, 1 Bdrm., t 
Bath- central H/A, axe. 
condition has 10 X 1) screen 
room with multi positional 
rolldown shutters lor security 
and privacy. Call 441)111 
after 5 PM

1541 Skyllng Mobil* Home, 14 X 
54 Ft. 1 bdrm., 3 bath, split 
plan It  X 10 FI. screen porch. 
10 X 10 *|. shed. 515.000.

Ml 5151

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

Prlvata party needs 
1 or I bed reem hem*. 

713+441

181—Appliances 
/  Furniture

Electric Dryer *55. (1) Twin 
Beds with mattress and box 
ipring* 540 each. Ml 5143.

Hotpolnt refrigerator 
Kerosene Haatar 

Best oiler 15) 1 m i
Ken mere Part*, Service 
Used Wether*. 311-4457. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES
• RENT TOOWN*

Color TV*., stereo*, washer*, 
dryer*, refrigerator, fra*ten. 
furniture, v Idue recorder*.

Special 1*1 weak* rent IN  
Alternative TV A Appl. Rental* 

Zayre* IMpptog Cantor

189—Office Supplies 
/  Equipment

1 M Copier with cabinet and 
supplies Excellent condition 
SHOO or best oiler Must be 
seen to be apprtc la ted I 

M l 1544

EAT YOURVeGETABLES
Bruth your teeth 
And read your 
WANT ADS

199—Pets & Supplies

Dog Obedience Classes Jan 15 
10 30 AM 530 Tracking. Jan 
37th. Boarding Ability Kan
nels Osteen 313 1710_________

For  Sal *  I R o t t w e i l e r ,  
tamale Plus Obedience 

_Trotnlnq all breeds 373 7475

213—Auctions

FORESTATE
CommerclAl or Rtsldtntlal 

Auctions A Appraisals Call 
. Dali's Auction Ml 5430

231-Cars

217—Garage Sales

Carport Sale- Mltc. Itomt. plu* 
a 15*1 Suiukl, 1571 Plymouth 
140 Duster. 70* 1st St . Lake 
Mary Sat. A Sun • 5 to 5.

M l 5534
Household, garage, fishing and 

mltc. Item*. 3114 Oak Ave 
Start* Friday til 7

219—Wanted to Buy

Baby: Bad*, Strollers, Ctothas, 
Playpens. Etc. Paperback 
Beaks. M) *377 • 371 55*4

Paying CASH tor: 
Aluminum. Cans. Copper. 
Brass. Ltad. Newspaper, 

Glass, Gold, Sliver. 
Kokomo Tool. ttIW . 1st 
(  5 00 Sat. 5 I Ml 1100

223—Miscellaneous

China Cabinet, wood drop loaf 
table with 4 chain uso. day 
bed S3), formica labl* 530 
with 4 chair*. 3M 004*

Navtra Flute 
With A Went Ad 

They Wart Every Tinsel
Plana For Sal*

Wanted: Responsible party to 
assume small monthly pay 
men Is on piano. See locally. 
Writ*: ( Include phonal Cred 
It Manager, P.O. Box M7. 
Carlylo, Illinois or call Mr. 
Powers, 41* 554 4141

PIANO FOR SALE

Wanted: Responsible party to 
assume small monthly pay 
mant* on tplnat/comol* 
piano. Can be teen locally. 
Wrlta: I Include ph number) 
Credit Manager. P. O Box 
530. Beckemeyer, IL. *7)15 

Satellite TV Syitomt 
Complete. All you need 100% 

Financing. No money down 
tl.144 00 Universal M1S744

23 1— C a r s

•S*lett From Owf 100*

•1984 DODGE ARIES*

•2 Door«4 Door*
• •  Station Nigons • •  
••FROM $6995”

•  10% DOWN •CASH* 
•••OR TRADE” *

•  48 MONTHS FINANCING! •

BOB D ANC E DODGE
Hwy 17 51.................... .131-77)*

WE FINANCEII 
WE BUY CARS!

OK Corral Used Car* M l 1571 
1574 C*dlll4C Sedan DeVltle 

1700 Cash Run OK
___________ Ml 0554___________
1571 Toyot4 Corolla 1 door, AC. 

FM. stereo cassatta, runt 
well 51500 Call 574 *301,

15*0 Flat X 15 5 spaed. AC. 
AM-FM Stereo. Good condl 
tkm. Alter 3 pm lit  5543 

15*3 Oldtmobila Excellent con 
dlllon. Call Ml 7570 between «
am and 5 pm.________________

‘75 Plymouth 1 owner, great 
shape, tm. V (. cruise control. 
pow*r steer,am fm. 11.000
Must tee Ml 0545___________

'74 CAPRI OHIA Excellent 
condition. Naw paint, 11500 or 
will trad* for boat ol com pa 
rabla value. M) 1144.

235—Trucks/ 
Buies/Vans

’75 GMC Sierra Classic. W ton 
pick up Loaded Extra clean. 
5350 down. Monthly payment*. 
455 0*00 or 455 0500

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  Campers

FOR SALE- 15 If. Scotty travel 
trailer. Sleeps S. stove, sink. 
Ice box. Cal l  111.7104.

243—Junk Cars

OWNER SAYS SILLII 
Where can you get all th* extra* 

Including pool, clubhouse, end 
maintenance, plus a 1 Bdrm., 
1 bath Condo for 514,5007 Ideal 
situation Ready to quick sal*. 
CALL NOWII

CALL BART
R IA L KSTATI

REALTOR 173 7 it*

THE USED STORK
W< Buy- Sail 

Appliance* Furniture 
We Finance Anyone 

e 1151, tod Street. MI-4415 e 
WILSON MAI ER FURNITURE 

111 315E. FIRSTST. 
m  5471

183—Television/ 
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA IS" Console color televl 

slon. Original price over UOO 
Balance due 57*t 00 cash or 
taka over payments 570 per 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN. Free horn* 
trial. No obligation.
Call *411354. Day or night

Bad Credit! Bo Credit! 
FORD P/U Only US* Down. 
'74 MUfTANO- *55* Dawn.

71 T-eiRO- *3*4 Omen.
Wt FINANCE 

NATIONAL AUTO MIES 
1120 S. S—furd 321-4075

Debery Auto A Marin# Sale* 
Acres* th* river, top of hill 

174 Hwy 17+1 Debery 44* *54«

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From S10 to ISO or more 

CallMl 1414 Ml 4111 
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Used cart.trucks A heavy
equipment. 37) 5550.___________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS. 751 4505

DISCOUNT  
AUTO  
SALES

'75 F»rd LTD *500down 
'77 Owvy Malibu USO dawn 

74 Chevatl# I4*i down

WE FINANCE
15*1 French Av*............37+1145
Rad 154) Ford Falcon Sedan, 

very good shape, newly re
built engine, auto Iran*. 51*00 

Call 574 *301

1971 VW
• 8 9  a

1979 CHEVCTTt 

_________
19 77 PACER

* 1 2 9 1 1
19 77 FORD

• l a t a
19 77 GREMLIN

• 1 2 9 5 1
1979 JEEP 
S T u T  *5 9 9 5 1
SANFORD 

MOTOR CO
A M C  JEEP
50* $ French Ave 

111 43*2

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tex Service

For Small businesses Monthly 
computorltad financial stat- 
lament. Quarterly return*. 
MT*540. Atk tor Frank III.

Appliance Repair
JUWri Appliznc* Stnrica

14 hr. Servlet- N* Extra Charge. 
^ T j r r a x j j t A ia t M i+ A t i^

Cleaning Service
ALL I IR V IC II  Commercial. 

Ratid . Including strip, wax all 
fleers. 373 0405 34+5445 

Heed Carpel Cleaning. Living, 
Dining Room A Hell 535-00. 
Set* A Choir, 135 37) 15** 

MAIDS-T*-Order 
A booking on thl* ed will pro

duce 51 to fh# Paul Jewel 
Fund and a cath rebate to 
you.

CALL NOW I 3350(00

Electrical
RAJ ILICTRIC 

Quality Wert at AfiardaM* 
Prices. N* febto* l*rga 

ar to* small- 54 hr. sarvics. 
Free Estimates--------- M)-7in

Firewood/Fuel
Pina, cleaned and cut. 510 00 a 

trucktoed. Cell after 5 00 
3M1431

G e n e ra l Services
Profession* I Chair Cabling 

and ruth seat weaving Reason 
ebl# prices. Cell M3 4047.

General Services Landclearing
Rebuilt KIRBY/S115.M A up 

Guaranteed Kirby Co. 
714 W. Itt SI. 111 5440

CARUTHERSTRUCKINO
Fill dirt and land clearing 

145)000

Handy Man
OINEVA LANDCLEARING 

Lot and Land clearing, 
fill dirt, and hauling 

Call 344 5+30 or 344 5753Eap. Handyman, Ret. Reliable 
Fra* Est. motl any |eb. Best 
Rates. Mt-0111 Call Anytime LANDCLEARING 

FILLOIRT, BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SHALE. Ml 34)3RELIABLE RAY- Odd |*bt. 

hauling, lawn mewing.
Call 313-751A Lawn Sarvict

Never a Flute 
With A Went Ad 

They Warfc Every Tlmel

B A S SOD SALES Cemm. Rat. 
St. Augustin* A Bahia 

1400 S Santord Av* Ml 417)

Health A Beauty Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping Bush Hog Mowing. 

345-SO*)Mary Kay Casmatlcs 
Mary Ann Dusbury 

Professional  Independent 
Beauty Consultant. 33+441)

Ckristun Bret. O  

Complsti Lz«n C*f* J  
RusoiuMi Ratts 

N J S l  3234401 
-------W r E *

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Neah. Sit E. lsl SI. 3M 574)

Horn* Improvement
Collier's Building *  Remodeling 

No Job Tee Smell 
111 Burton Lam.Sanlurd 

MI-4431

Masonry
BEAL Concrete 1 men quality 

operation Petto*, driveways. 
Days3117333 Eves M7 IMI.Fan* to Faeces. Cabinets to 

Cemmadat. Fai r  pries*. 
4*+775+441. leave message.

CONCRETE ANDSTUCCO 
All phases, licensed end Insured. 

Free Estimates John 3455117.Home Repairs
Nursing CaraCARPENTER Repairs and

remodeling. No job loo smell. 
Call 32+5*4)

LPN will sit with your elderly or 
disabled relative In your horn* 
weekday*. Hour, day. Exp. 
References. Ml 11)5

Jim's Hem* Repeirs- carpentry, 
electrical, plumbing, painting 
11 yeu dan'l sea d ealt 31+3*11.

Maintenance of all types 
Carpentry, palming, plumbing 

andalacfrlc. Ml 4030

OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Laka view Nursing Cantor 
515E. Second St .Santord

3M4707

Painting
P4lntlng Inlartor/ Extortor

PAPERING............DRYWALL
Rater ant as 4 Reasonable

VERY RELIABLE 5O4M0 3M5
Painting - Interior end Extorter 

end window glei lng and 
caulking. Reas, rales Fra* 
EtI MI 1553Gary, BUI Davis.

Ratpentlbl* Man and helper will 
pelnt your Home or Business 
etc. Give your problems to us. 
WE CARE. Quality work. 30 
jr r^ x g ^ l^ 0 4 7 ^ l^ e n ^ ^

Paper Hanging
PAPIRHANOINO 

Any type wall covering
.......... .337 7155

Plastering
•  ALL Photos el Plotter tag* 

Repair, Stuccos Herd Cool. 
Simulated Brick. MI-0553.

Plumbing
Plumbing Service a 

«  Replace *  Remodel 
e Free Estimates a tm o o o  a

EMORY'S FLUMBINQ
Ret. Comm. Repair, rented*!. 

Stato Cl KFC0M40)
373 3544 Leave massage

Tret Service
JOHN ALLKNS LAWN ATRI K  

Tree removal end frfmmtog. 
Lew PrtcasI Fbswea*. 331-530*

ECHOLSTRIESERVICI 
Free Estimates! Low Pr least 

Licensed/Insured/ 327 7775 
"Let the FraOaeatonal* da IT .

STUM P O RIN O IH G  Fra*
stlimalasl 31)1115 day or 
night I Echols Tree Service

J5
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Court Upholds Airline's Discrimination Award
' ________________ ______ _  review Its "ficctng felon" law which allows police But the U.S, Circuit Court of Appeals fo

0

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Female Right atten 
dants for Northwest Airlines stand to gain a 
windfall or 815.000 to $60,000 apiece to make up 
for years of discriminatory wages they earned 
because of their sex.

The $60 million award money will go to the 
women now that the Supreme Court has rejected 
an appeal from the airline to review lower court 
rulings In favor of the 3.300 current and former 
stewardesses.

In the 15-year-old case, a federal appeals court 
In Washington upheld a 1982 ruling last July 
that stewardesses were paid less than their male 
counterparts, known as pursers.

In another case, the court said It would decide 
whether cities may require their firefighters to 
retire at age 55 simply because U.S. law requires

federal firefighters to retire at that age.
The Justices will hear arguments this term from 

a ruling upholding a Baltimore. Md.. mandatory 
retirement age law. The court accepted appeals 
from the U.S. government and Baltimore 
firefighters protesting the city's policy.

In other actions, the court:
-Agreed  to review limits on the private use of 

federal racketeering laws In recovering damages 
from financial swindlers. Private lawsuits under 
the Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt Organi
zations Act have blossomed lately.

—Agreed to decide whether city, county and 
state governments are prevented by federal 
regulation from setting standards for the collec
tion of blood plasma from paid donors.

—Rejected a plea from the state of Alabama to

review Its "fleeing felon" law which allows police 
to use deadly force against escaping suspects If 
they are considered dangerous.

Lawyers Involved in the Northwestern case 
estimated that some Individual stewardesses 
could be awarded as much as $60,000 each. Most 
awards, however, to past and present flight 
attendants would be about $15,000.

Mary Pat Laffcy of Seattle. Wash., who has 
worked for Northwest for more than 20 years, 
sued In 1970 to challenge the unequal pay given 
to female flight attendants and pursers.

In November 1982. a Judge awarded the women 
$52.5 million. Northwest challenged the lower 
court ruling In an attempt to reduce the award to 
$1 million.

But the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Increased the award by 
giving the women Interest on ‘ he entire 1982 
settlement, which now totals about $60 million.

Northwest spokesman Matt Gonrlng said the 
company "continues to believe that substantial 
differences between the Job of purser and 
stewardess Justified the pay differential but said 
the company would return to the trial court lo 
process the claims.

A lawyer for the female flight attendants argued 
that Northwest was trying to "mask" the sex 
discrimination In Its dual salary an
pretending "It paid men and women differently 
for 30 years because of an Innocent mistake — 
that the work performed by men and women was 
different.

Oklahoma's G a y Rights Law Argued Before Supreme Court
V I V I U I I V I I I M  ^  . . . . .  ,      were oocnlv law had a "chilling effect on the l

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Oklahoma's 
law allowing teachers to be fired for 
publicly advocating homosexuality tells 
teachers to "shut up" or face dismissal, 
a lawyer for gay rights activists says.

Laurence Tribe, who represented the 
National Gay Task Force, urged the 
Justices to throw out Oklahoma's 
"Teacher Fitness" law on grounds It 
unconstitutionally muzzles the free

speech of teachers merely for express- 
lngylewson controversial topics.

A federal appeals court overturned 
the law. which allows public school 
teachers to be fired for "advocating ... 
encouraging or promoting public or 
private homosexual activity" In ways 
that might draw the attention of school 
children.

But Dennis Arrow, arguing for the

Oklahoma City School Board that 
brought the case to the court, said 
students have the right to learn "tradi
tional. fundamental, cultural values.

Those values do not Include being 
encouraged to commit any type of 
crime, he said. Oklahoma's teacher 
fitness law defines homosexual activity 
as sodomy, which Is a crime under 
state law.

At least three Justices were openly 
skeptical about whether the nation's 
highest court should even be deciding 
the case.

Justice William Rehnqulst repeatedly 
asked If the law had ever been enforced 
"against any living soul.”  The answer 
— by lawyers on both sides — was no.

Tribe, a Harvard Law School pro
fessor. said the mere existence of the

law had a "chilling effect" on the free 
speech of teachers.

Chief Justice Warren Burger, who 
also seemed unsympathetic to the 
teachers' cause, asked If a teacher 
should be allowed to use the classroom 
as a forum to encourage change In laws 
covering murder, rape or burglary.

The nation's highest court will rule 
on the case sometime before July.

A fte r Th e  Disaster

Union Carbide Chief: Bhopal Changed Industry
M  ■ i l l  « _ .1 I ___ I n n  .1 I n f  I l u

DANBURY. ( oni.. (UPI) -  The 
chairman of Union Carbide 
Corp. says the catastrophic gas 
leak that killed at least 2.500 
people near a company plant In 
India may drastically alter the 
way toxic chemicals arc stored 
and handled.

Warren E. Anderson. In an 
Interview with United Press In
ternational Tuesday, said he had 
trouble sleeping for weeks after 
the accident, but he Is now 
determined to sec that some 
good comes out of history’s 
worst chemical disaster.

Deadly methyl Isocyanate gas 
leaked from a storage tank at a 
Union Carbide pesticides plant 
In Bhopal on Dec. 3. 1984, 
killing more than 2.500 sleeping 
residents and Injuring 100.000 
others.

He said If It has Jolted the 
chemical Industry and forced 
companies and governments 
alike to take a hard l.x>k at plant 
design and safely. It may mean a 
safer world In the long run.

"This broadens out to the 
chem ical Industry and many 
Industries that handle loxlc (m a
t e r i a l s ) . "  Ander son  suld. 
"Bhopal hus given us a focus on 
Issues thul were there, but 
nobody really focused on."

As a result, he said, plants 
may be located In more remote 
areas and facilities clustered to 
shorten storage times and speed 
conversion of materials Into 
finished products.

Anderson, 63. said he Is con
fident Union Carbide will survive 
and predicted the flurry of 
bl l l ion-dollar lawsuits filed 
against the company In U.S. 
courts In connection with the 
Bhopal leak would be dismissed.

But he said the accident 
victims will be compensated and 
said he expects settlements to be 
reached In India within six 
months.

However, lingering concerns 
over safety may take years to 
resolve, the executive said.

Union Carbide, a $15 billion 
chemical conglomerate once 
best known for Its Evercady 
batteries and Glad trash bags. Is 
now "nearly 100 percent Iden
tified with disaster." Anderson 
said.

A company report on the 
cause of the accident Is expected 
as soon as next month.

But Anderson said he Is al
ready convinced that drastic 
changes may take place In the 
transportation and use of all 
toxic chemicals.

Anderson was placed under 
house arrest on negligence 
charges when he rushed to India 
after the accident and later 
whisked out of the country after 
Indian officials feared for his 
safely.

He had trouble sleeping for 
weeks and now snatches a few 
hours of rest at a time. He does 
not feel personally responsible 
for the accident but said. "I can't 
duck the rcsponslbllty for being 
part of an Industrial tragedy."

For the first time since the 
accident; Anderson has opened

W F I3 L R E
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Union Carbide's secluded world 
headquarters to reporters, held 
marathon Interviews and trav
eled to meet with government 
and business leaders.

"There Is no easy way out." 
Anderson said, but he hopes 
victims of the Bhopal tragedy

will be compensated In an out
-of-court settlement with Indian 
officials by July. To wait longer 
would be "unthinkable. You Just 
can’ t say. 'Thank you very 
much. Now It's your problem.’"  
he said.

In predicting that Union

Carbide will win dismissal of the 
more than two dozen lawsuits 
filed In the United States that 
seek up to $50 billion each In 
combined damages, Anderson 
said. "India Is the forum. The 
problem In India Is settlement, 
not litigation."

5 P.M.OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT MONDAY 8 A.M.

321*2398 M i P « O i  321-2398
F I S H  M A R K E T

rmasfiooo
IAN. IB TO IAN. 22

In Rear Ot Village Flea Market
SANFORD, FLA.

LARGE Apqp
INCHV1 DUALLY W » A P « D _________

CRAB $099FRESH $E95 STICKS
SHRIMP “■ THIS WEEK ONLY

IN OUR FIGHT 
AGAINST

AMERICA’ S LARGEST WINE A  SPIRIT MERCHANT HAS THE LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICE.

y

.SAVE UP TO 4 0 0/-....AS MUCH AS $ 3  A  B O TH !
IV .

LIQUOR LESS
COM PLETE PARTY 
SUPPLIES: BEER, 
WINE, CHAMPAGNE, 
SNACKS, MIXERS, 
ICE, CORKSCREWS 
STEMWARE & MORE

J IM  BEAM  SEAGRAM’S $20 REBATE

LITER
12-91.95

CALVERT GIN 
KESSLER BLEND 
LORD CALVERT CAN. 
PASSPORT SCOTCH 
■URNITT'S GIN

BUY ALL 6 BRANDS OF 1.75 LTR's 
M U mitt W8 BtMTt NET COST

1 0 .6 9 - 3 .3 3  =  7 .3 6
1 1 .9 9 - 3 .3 3  =  8 .6 6
1 2 .7 9 - 3 .3 3  a  9 .4 6
1 2 .6 9 - 3 .3 3  s  9 .3 6
1 0 .9 9 - 3 .3 3  ■  7 .6 6
1 2 .7 9 - 3 .3 4  =  9 .4 5

-  ■ «“ f  GILBEY’ S FIVE FLAGS sm Ca n a d ia n

V O D K A  K  v o d k a  B  B B S S  S i
U U U jS fA  111 , W R M  GIN •  RUM MTTIE HOI THE PWC£Z5- 6.49750 m

8.49 ura
1 4 .4 9 1.75 tm1

PRICES GOOD 
JANUARY 

16 THRU 22
SALE

C A IV IB T u t m B KN D  __________
BUY 1 BRAND — *Z. 2—IS. 3—SB. 4—111. B BRANDS — SIS REBATE

GORDON’S
G IN

_  1.75 LTR
CASE OF 6-59.50

_  LITER
MIX ANY 12-59.50

BUDWEISER
24-12 OZ. BTLS.

>9.99
NO LIMIT

RED, WHITE

NO LIMIT 
CASE BRACK

LITER
OF 12-83.50

7.79 1.99

«•*-V
m

PEARL K." _
ABOVE 12 OZ. AND ROOM TEMP.

ABC Beer,Ale L  6.29 1.59
H lM in  9 A  

. WIT MU J . / y
I ARE ICE COLO

Vi 8 K Birrilt. Iiclndti FREE 
ICE. Tapper. Ici Cutiiaar. 
AviiliMi it eosl l»r|l ABCsKEG BEER

1 9 8 4
BEAUJOLAIS
N O U V E A U

RCOIA! m JAI. VtlCHtllE

t jS f
t s a r  7 5 0 m l
^jjjjjg)4.49EA. BYTHECS.

5i u £ MOULIN ROUGE 
fj | CHAMPAGNE

L 2.79 7**7
'S t \  CASE OF 12 — 31.95

* ;  VICTORI 
1 1 ASTI-SPUMANTK

4.99 750 Ml
CASE OF 12 — 49.90

IMPORTED WINE CALIFORNIA
•NICOLAS

‘81 Chatiauneul du Pape 
'82 Macon Blanc 
‘82 Roan d‘ Anjou 
'83 Bordeaux Blanc Clarnnca 
'82 Sautarnns
'82 SI. Emllion .

JA B O U LET  VERCHERRE
‘82 Pinot Chardonoay 6 .4 9
'82 Pouilly Fuiiaa 1 2 .9 5
'82 Baaujolals Village 4 .9 9
'83 Chabllt 8 .4 9
'83 Cota du Rhone 3 .9 9
*82 MouliN A Vent 7 .9 9
‘82 Chassagnn-Montrachat 1 2 .9 9

TAYLOR CELLARS 
Rhine. Ctiablls 3 LTR

GOLD PEAK
ChBblis. Rhine. Vin Ross 3 LTR

ABC Bv|ntfy. QuMIl IlkiM
CMiitL O w l  Vli Am . FIN Cklklil 3 LTR

SIBASTIANI
W H I T E  Z I N F A N M L  1.5 LTR

GALLO casMu.nikCbiuiL «  •. .
IN M .h rp e if.V lib M .M R ittl.5 LT R  O . O V

SIBASTIANI
ZlnfiB dal. Pinot Nolr
French Colon.H4rd m
Chanin Blanc 1.5 LTR * V » W

6 .2 9
4 .6 9
5 . 1 9
5 .9 9

MR. 6 MRS. T 
BLOODY MARY
MIX 24 OZ.

SALE

i n

M ARTINI & ROSSI
VERMOUTH -G Q O
tSW , 750 ML J » Y Y

iM
ABC

8 0 * VODKA

GIN'RUM

ICE CUBES
0 V E R S U .B A 6 89*

CIGARETTES
All UL O A Aiusu o .y y CARTON

CREAM m C0C0MU1I FOR RINA . . . .  1 
COLAOAS 15̂ OZ. 1.4 9
DOMAINECORDIALS
M.AVOH* 750 Ml 1̂ .3 9

99
1.75 LTR

MIX ANY 6-53.50

BENTLEY’S
12 YR. 8 6 *
SCOTCH

8 . 2 9  750 ML

1 0 . 6 9  LITER 

1 7 . 9 9  1.75 LTR

SPRIT!

99 *

SALE

GUSTAFSON

M ILK  ,..,
1 .9 9  gmionL _

• — — — — — “  — -  “  <
PLANTING  
PGANUTGa3*

2 IT*.

TARKO V
V O D K A
5.19 750 ML 

6.79 LITER 

11.19 1.75 LTR.

DON Q
LIGHT OR GOLD

(000U T .JM .ll

ALMJLMN
CHABUS
Ott FIB C8STIKB W/C00F0B36 9

1.5 I T *  ||

MARCH OF DIMES
I n t t P K U O l l M U ' l l i r  IM . rv.Hl r

SANFORD
Mwy 17-92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS

LONQWOOO
Mwy 17-92 NEAR 434

.  * ALTAMONTE
Hwy 17-92 ONE BLOCK 
I  AST O f  1-4

. *  CASSELBERRY
Hwy 17-92 AT 436

_  UTER
CASE OF 12-77.50 

( £ t o .Tj m . h

* A 9 9
---------------  ■ i l l T E I
ootru aiSTOKI W/CMTOB

(0OQ HOS. JAM. 21

ANDtl’w 4)59
CHAM PAONIA750NL
OSt PU CBITBttU W/COOfCB

HAEEY.HQUR

v
S
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Sausage Baked Right Into Homemade Bread
Question: What could be better 

than sausage served on bread?
Answer: Sausage baked right 

Into homemade bread.
The combination of sausage 

and fiber-rich bread is not only a 
flavorful and hearty blend. It Is 
also a healthy entree. While 
sausage Is abundant In protein, 
vitamins and minerals, the 
bread fiber promotes health and 
fitness too.

With a small amount of time 
and effort, you can master the 
art of breadmaking and enjoy 
the down-home goodness of 
homemade breads as well as the 
tantalizing aromas that will fill 
your kitchen.

Ham-It-Up Ribbon Rolls and 
Curried Mam Pineapple Dread 
each contain one cup of wheat 
germ along with the sweetness 
of crushed pineapple and a hint 
of curry.

Made-from-scratch oatmeal 
bread surrounds r ings o f  
klelbasa or bologna to form a 
Sausage Oat Ring. Suitable as an 
appetizer, snack or main course, 
this tempting treat Is best served 
warm wi th your  f avor i t e  
mustard.
HAM-IT-UP RIBBON ROLLS
1 (13% ounce) package hot roll 

mix
16 cup hot water (about 120° 

F.)
1 (8 to 8% ounce) can crushed 

pineapple
2 teaspoons curry powder
1 egg
1 cup wheat germ 
Flour
1 pound ham. sliced Mi to % 

Inch thick
Combine hot roll mix with 

contents of yeast packet, hot 
water, pineapple with liquid, 
curry powder and egg. Mix well. 
Knead In wheat germ on well- 
floured surface. Place dough in 
well-greased large bowl, covered 
with plastic wrap, and allow to 
rise until double In bulk, about 
45 minutes. Cut dough Into 13 
equal pieces. Roll out to form 
strips, each about 8 Inches long 
by 216 Inches wide.

Cut ham Into 1 % Inch squares. 
Fold each strip of dough back 
and forth, layering 3 pieces of 
ham In folds. Place open end up 
In well-greased muffin pan. 
Cover loosely with plastic wrap. 
Let rise 20 minutes. Bake at 
375° F. for about 20 minutes, 
until golden brown. If desired, 
brush tops with melted butter. 
Makes 12 rolls.

CURRIED HAM 
PINEAPPLE BREAD 

1 (13% ounce) package hot roll 
mix

1 cup wheat germ 
1 (8 to 8% ounce) can crushed 

pineapple
1 cup hot water (about 120° 

F.)

2 teaspoons curry powder 
% pound ham. cut up
1 (20-ounce) can pineapple 

slices
3 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 tablespoon butter
In large bowl of electric mixer, 

combine roll mix with contents 
of yeast packet, wheat germ, 
crushed pineapple with liquid, 
water, egg and curry powder. 
Beat at lowest speed for one 
minute, scraping sides of bowl 
often. Cover bowl with plastic 
wrap and keep In warm place 
until batter doubles In bulk, 
about 45 minutes.

Stir ham Into batter. Evenly 
divide batter Into two well- 
greased 1-quart souffle dishes or 
casseroles. Let stand In warm 
place until batter Is songy. about 
20 minutes. (Do not let double In 
bulk.)

Bake at 375° F. for about 40 
minutes, until golden brown. 
Drain pineapple slices, reserving 
116 teaspoons liquid. Cut slices 
in half and arrange over tops of 
breads.

Combine reserved liquid with 
brown sugar and butter In small 
pan. Cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly. As soon as butter 
melts, pour hot mixture over 
pineapple on breads. Continue 
baking for about 10 minutes. 
Makes two souf f le-shaped 
breads.

8AUBAQE OAT R1NO
5V6 cups all-purpose flour, 

divided use
1 cup plus 3 tablespoons quick 

oats, divided use
1 package quick-rising dry 

yeast
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon seasoned salt 
% teaspoon black pepper
1% cups hot water (about 

125° F.)
3 tablespoons salad oil
2 eggs, divided use
216 pounds  k l e lbasa  or 

smoked sausage or ling bologna 
% cup chopped onion 
% cup chopped sweet pepper 
Bolling water 
16 teaspoon dry mustard 
% teaspoon ground ginger 
Combine 4V6 cups (lour with 

one cup oats, yeast,  salt, 
seasoned salt and pepper: mix 
yvell. Stir In hot water, oil and 
one egg; mix thoroughly. Knead 
dough with remaining one cup 
(lour until smooth and satiny. 
6-8 minutes. Place dough In

Made-from-scratch 
oatmeal bread 

surrounds rings of 
klelbasa or bologna to 

form a Sausage Oat 
Ring, left, suitable as 

an appetizer, snack or 
main course. 

Pepperonl Stuffed 

Pizza Bread, left, filled 
with mozzarella 

cheese and topped 
with tomato sauce, Is 

a complete meal when 
accompanied by a 

fresh green salad and 
a beverage.

greased bowl, cover with plastic 
wrap and let rise about 30 
minutes or until doubled In bulk.

Meanwhile, pierce sausage 
casings In 1-Inch Intervals, then 
score on two opposite sides 
(about % Inch apart and %-lnch 
deep). Roast sausage at 450° F. 
for 15 minutes. Drain on paper 
towels.

Add chopped vegetables to 
boiling water; return to boiling. 
Pour o(T water and drain vegeta
bles on paper towels.

Punch down dough and cut in 
four equal pieces. Roll out each 
piece Into an 18x5-lnch strip. 
Brush surface of each dough 
sti lp with beaten egg. Stir 
mustard and ginger Into vegeta
bles. Press % of vegetable mix
ture down center of each strip. 
Dust sausage with (lour.

Cover 1% pound sausage by 
winding two strips of dough 
around It. as you woitld wind a 
bandage around a finger. Then 
place Sausage Oat Ring In 
well-greased 616 cup ring mold. 
(Repeat same process for re
maining 1 % pound sausage and 
two strips of dough.)

Brush tops o f rings with 
beaten egg and sprinkle with 116 
tablespoons oats. Let rise 10 
minutes. Bake at 375° F. for 
about 40 minutes, until golden. 
Cool on rack for 10 minutes, 
then remove from molds. Serve 
warm with mustard. If desired. 
Makes two bread rings.

PEPPERONI STUFFED 
PIZZA BREAD

3 cups all-purpose (lour
1 package quick-rising dry 

yeast
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup hot water (about 125° 

F.)
2 tablespoons salad oil
6 ounces thinly sliced pep- 

pcronl
216 cups (10 ounces) shredded 

mozzarella cheese
116 cups prepared spaghetti 

sauce
Combine flour, yeast and salt; 

mix well. Stir In hot water and 
oil and mix thoroughly. Turn 
out Into floured surface and 
knead one minute. Let dough 
rest for five minutes.

Cut dough Into two portions, 
one slightly larger than the 
other. Place the larger portion of 
dough In a well-greased 10-Inch 
sprlngform pan. Pat out to cover 
bottom and sides of pan. (Dough 
should be at least 116 Inches up 
sides of pan.)

Overlap slices of pepperonl to 
cover bottom of dough In pan 
(using almost half the pep- 
pcronl). Evenly sprinkle on the 
cheese. Top with overlapping 
slices of pepperonl. reserving a 
few slices for garnish. If desired.

Pat out remaining portion of 
dough to make a circle large 
enough to fit Into the pan. Fit 
circle of dough over pepperonl In 
pan and fold edges back. Brush 
edges of dough circle with water. 
Pinch edges of circle and sides 
together all around, making a 
“ curb" around edges. Slash a 
few holes In top crust to allow 
steam to escape.

Bake at 400° F. for about 40 
minutes, until golden. Let cool 
10 mlnut'-s. then remove sides of 
pan. Place on baking sheet and 
pour on spaghetti sauce. Garnish 
with pepperonl slices. Return to 
oven and bake until sauce 
begins to bubble, about eight 
minutes. Cut Into 6-8 wedges 
and serve. Makes one 10-Inch 
round stuffed pizza.

PEPSI COLA 
PRODUCTS

n n n :«
mmmmlS

DENNIS & KATHY'S

2690 S. O R LA N D O  DR., S A N FO R D , FL
LOCALLY OWNED A OPERATED BY DENNIS A KATHY ORINSTEAD

323-4950
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD FROM THRUS. JAN. 17 THRU WEO. 23. IMS

O PEN : 7 DAYS A W EEK  6 A .M . TO  10 P .M .

A  Sm ile Soeiy ^ tlt
WE WELCOME FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS.

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP

10.8 0z.
CAN

Tom ato
!* *8 o u p **2

4/Jl

60* OFF LABEL
CHEER

LAUNDRY DETERGENT
49 0Z. BOX

$1.83
WE CARRY ONLY USDA CHOICE BEEF AND 

FRESH PORK . . .  NO FROZEN PORK 
WE OFFER A FULL SERVICE MEAT COUNTER WHERE 
YOU MAY SELECT YOUR INDIVIDUAL CUTS OF MEAT

I I IC X T  IU IY X

U S D A. Choles

J S3 .

I  U.S.D.A. Choles
\ J M  S irlo in 

Tip Roast
I ^ ^ ln’ 1 . 9 9

pfty1* finite
Floods Prtmlum . Ji
L69 4 Q t
Quarters d N B

Frtsh
3 Lbs. or Mora
Ground $ ,  
Beef Lb. 1 . 0 9

FREEZER U.8.DA. Choice BasfWhola $  
1 FILLER Beef Lo,n C  “ 1 . 8 9

Market Style 
Thick

Sliced
Bacon

£ 1 . 2 9

Fresh Pork
Neck Bones

or
Pigs Feet
2 9 V

Smoked
Turkey

Ham
2 1 . 3 9

Lykss
Am erican

Ham
12 Oz. Pkg.

* 2 . 2 9

Qoldsn Rips

Bananas

4  l b . $ 1

Ruskln
Tomatoes 2 ldM

Fresh m 
Carrots

1 lb . $
Bag* 1

Fresh
Cabbage u>. 1 9

U.S. 11
W hite

Potatoes
5  Bag 9 9 *

Florida 
Lettuce Hsad59
Msdlum

Yellow  3 Lb. f t  A .9  
Onions W w

Florida
Yellow 
Squash u>. 39

I'.SAVE ON TH IS  W E E K ’S DOUBLE D IS C O U N T SPECIALS!!
Bunny Morning Pat 1% Plastic Or 12 Oz. Bag Fairway
Large Grade A Vitamin D Paper Ctn. Baker’s U.S. *1 White Fresh

E g g s
Dor

WITH 1 
Filled 
D. DIs.

M i lk  « *»
*  Q“ - 0 DIs.

Chocolate
Chips

WITH 1 
Filled 
D. 01s.

Potatoes
5 Lb. Bag

3 9 *

WITH 1 
Filled 
D. Ola.

Pork
Sausage

WITH 1 
Filled 

0. 01s.

2 5 *
Cart. 2 5 *  cm .

6 9 *
Cart Cart.

. 8 9 *
Cart

W en tn1nB Xm. I*. ISM M m  (.One Jm  M. IMS M m  h * i f  Jm  11. ISM M c m  twins Urn. n. 1MI n i . l i  Mn| Jm U , lis t

GROCERY SPECIALS
11 Os N.R. Bottlsa-AII Flavors _ _ _  .
Faygo P o p ............................4 191
IS Oz. Cm
H unt’s Tomato Sauce . . . . .  21*1
Trial 8lsa-3V6 0s. ^
Success R ic e .....................................e.  3 9 *
Tuna, Chlckan or Salmon, 9V6 Ox. Can _ .
Frlskles Cat F oo d ...............4 f*1
Ration or Chunk-28 Lb. m
Trail Blazer Dog F o o d ...* 4 .1 9
Jumbo Rolla
Hi-Drl Paper T o w e ls ...............E. 59»

FR O ZE N -D A IR Y
Shodd's-Tumblsr .  _ _  _
Whipped Spread &  2 / *  1
Mlstion-10 Os. Pkg.
Com Tortlllae............ 2 / * 1
Tropkana-Recooil
Orange Juice S4 O t Cm. 1 ■ 4  9
Fraaxar Oussn-2 Lb. Pkg. SI lead Turksy 
Mast Lost, Salisbury Slaak m .
Dinners.................. * 1 . 7 9
Jano’t  -All Flavors _ _
Pizza i i o i» »  M a i  9
Jano'a-4 Oz. Pkg.
Pizza R o lls ....................9 9 *

DELI-BAKERY
16 Ouncs Loal _  ̂  -
Italian Bread.............u 7 9
6 Inch Banana _ _  _
Meringue Pie 1e09
COOKIES Choc. Chip
Oatmoal, Sugar S $ 4
Paanul Bultar.............Dos. l i U V
Dali
Boiled Ham ......... u>. 1 .99
Frash ^
Cole S law .............. t* 6 9
Aurtcchio
Slicing Provoloneua lx. M  •  1 9
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'Chicken Soup And Other Folk Remedies'

Book Offers Safe, Practical Health Hints
B j  Joan Wllen 

And Lydia Wllen 
Special To The Herald

Studies show that the average 
adult has some minor physical 
problem once every three days, 
Are you thinking to yourself. 
"What? Only once every three 
days?" Doesn’ t It seem as 
though " I t ’ s always some* 
thing"?

Of course, you can just blame 
everything on the weather, 
especially during a change of 
seasons, then take n nice warm 
bath and go to sleep. What? You 
have trouble sleeping? Like we 
said. "It ’s always something"!

We’re going to offer some safe, 
practical, Inexpensive and very 
effective suggestions for helping 
you help yourself with life’s 
everyday bruises, bumps, bums, 
bangs, bites and other ailments 
that do not begin with the letter 
*b.’

But first, a word about our 
sponsors. Mom and Dad were 
Into folk remedies and we grew 
up thinking that medicines (our 
parents’ kind of medicines) were 
delicious. "My sister has a cold. 
Good! Now we’ll all have chicken 
soup." "Yippee! 1 have a sore 
throat. Mmmmmm. Here comes 
the tea (liberally laced) with 
honey and lemon."

But life, In those days, wasn't 
all ’honey heaven.’ There was a 
down side to the folk remedy bit. 
Both of us had to wear camphor 
squares In hand-crocheted bags 
around our necks. My father 
believed It kept the germs away, 
and my mother crocheted the 
bags. The stench of the camphor 
discouraged friends from coming 
near us and so we never caught 
their colds, viruses, measles, 
whatever.

Through the years, each of us 
has had many occasions to put 
what we now view as part of our 
parents' legacy to us. Into action. 
We have gargled with apple 
cider vinegar: we have eaten 
stewed prunes for breakfast: and 
we have  been comfor ted,  
soothed and made to feel better 
with a warm, wonderful bowl of 
chicken soup.

It may be the memory of 
Mom's chicken soup that does 
the comforting; It may be the 
warmth of the liquid that does 
the soothing; but. according to 
many controlled studies (using 
b r on  t b o l l b c n c o p t i ,  
ctneroen tgenogram * and 
measurements of mucus veloci
ty). It Is "chicken soup," not Just 
any hot liquid, that helps cure 
the common cold.
.After being convinced that 

chicken soup la beneficial am
munition for fighting the cold 
war, we decided to research 
other folk remedy foods. "Hey. 
this stuff really works!" We both 
know we wanted to share It with 
others who are Interested In 
non-chemical, no side effects, 
easy-to-get-and-takc remedies. 
And so. we Wllen sisters began

to work on a book.
Oh how Intuitive our parents 

were In naming us. Lydia Is 
named after our mother's aunt 
w h o  w a s  t h e  t o w n  
herballst/mldwlfe. (The town 
was Lomza Gubernia In the "old 
country.’)

The remedies with which we 
don’t have first-hand experience 
come highly recommended, 
usually by more than one 
source. We figure remedies that 
work are passed down from 
generation to generation. As for 
the remedies that don’t work, 
why would anyone want to pass 
them on?

Our book, not surprisingly 
titled: Chicken Soup A Other 
F o l k R c m c d l c s  
(Fawcctt/Columblne. $4.95) Is 
filled with the former and. as we 
promised a few hundred words 
ago. we’re going to give you 
some safe, practical. Inexpensive 
and very effective health hints to 
help you help yourself.

Before we continue, we would 
like to stress the fact that our 
home remedies should not take 
the place of professional health 
care that may be needed for 
certain aliments and for persis
tent symptoms. Please use good 
common sense with regard to 
your health.

And now. with that un* 
tierstanding, here are some of 
our favorite folk remedies:

BRUISES: Place Ice on a bruise 
to help prevent the area from 
turning black and blue, and to 
reduce the swelling. If Ice Is not 
available. Immediately press a 
knife flat side only — we’re 
talking bruises, not amputation 
— on the bruise for 5 to 10 
minutes.

CINDER IN THE EYE: Mince 
an onion and let your tears wash 
away the cinder In your eye. It 
works every time.1

COLDS: Just as chicken soup 
Is known as the Jewish penicillin 
here In America, garlic Is known 
as the Russian penicillin In the 
USSR. It has been reported that 
colds have actually disappeared 
within hours — a day at most — 
after taking garlic. Keep a peeled 
close In the mouth between the 
cheek and teeth. Do not chew It. 
Occasionally, release a little 
garlic Juice by digging the teeth 
Into the clove. Replace the clove 
every three to four hours.

CONSTIPATION! The combi
nation of dried apricots and 
prunes is said to work wonders. 
Soak six of each overnight. Next 
morning, eat three o f each. 
Then. In the late afternoon, an 
hour or two before dinner, eat 
the remaining three apricots and 
three prunes.

DEPRESSION: Have a pizza 
with lots of oregano. If you don’t 
have the oregano, forget the 
pizza. In fact, forget the pizza 
and Just have the oregano. 
Oregano may case that de
pressed. heavy-hearted feeling.

Rock lobstor tails a low-cal troat.

Rock Lobster 
Perfect Diet 
Dish For Two

Indulge yourself, even If you're 
dieting. A rock lobster diet for 
two Is low In calories, especially 
if you avoid high calorie dips or 
toppings.

Serve with a small baked 
potato topped with low-fat cot* 
tage cheese and steamed green 
beans. *

BOOTH AFRICAN ROCK 
LOBOTKR FOR TWO

2 (4 ounces each) South 
African rock lobster tails 

Vb cup chicken bouillon 
2 drops Imitation butter 
Flavoring
1 teaspoon lemon Juice
H teaspoon dried
Orange rind
Ground ginger to taste
Chill powder to taste
Thaw rock lobster tails. Insert

ugh
Ide,

HANGOVER: For the moaning 
after the night before, rub 
lemon on each armpit. That may 
case the d i sc omfo r t  o f  a 
hangover.

HICCUPS: This Is a sure cure 
you may have never heard 
before. Gently Inhale a little 
pepper — enough to make you 
sneeze a couple of times. That 
ought to do It. Then, to stop 
sneezing, apply pressure by 
pressing In the very tip of your

point of kitchen shears between 
meat and hard shell on back. 
Clip shell down the center, 
leaving tall "fan”  Intact. Do not 
remove underside membrane.

Gently open shell, separating 
It from meat. Lift raw meat 
through split shell to rest on

avlng
to fan end of shell. Combine all 
other Ingredients and brush over 
meat.

Arrange shells, with meat 
riding "piggy back" on top. in 
shallow broiler pan. Broil about 
4 Inches from heat for 10 
minutes or until meat has lost its 
translucency and Is opaque. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
2 servings.

Calories per serving: rock 
lobster tails 128; sauce 8.

nose.
INSOMNIA: Take your mind 

ofT having to fall asleep. Give 
yourself an Interesting but un
important fantasy-type problem 
to solve. For Instance: if you 
were to write your autobio
graphy. what would be the title?

NOTION SICKNESS: During a 
bout of motion sickness, suck a 
lemon or drink some fresh- 
squeezed lemon Juice.

SORE THROAT:  Add two

teaspoonfuls o f apple cider 
vinegar to a cup of warm water. 
Gargle a mouthful, spit It out. 
then swallow a mouthful. Gargle 
a mouthful, spit It out, then 
swallow a mouthful. Have you 
noticed a pattern forming here? 
Keep this up till the liquid Is all 
gone. An hour later. If necessary 
(It usually isn't), start the pro
cess all over again.

THE ULTIMATE REMEDY: 
"Everyone needs at least three

hugs a day In order to be 
heal thy. "  claims Professor 
Sidney B. Simon of the Universi
ty of Massachusetts. According 
to Saint Allfred. "No medicine Is 
more valuable, none more ef
ficacious. none better suited to 
the cure of all our temporal Ills 
than a friend." Keeping those 
thoughts In mind, we figured out 
the Ultimate REmcdy: Either 
hug three friends once a day. or 
hug one friend three times a day!

Keep the home fans 
cheering with 

_ Super Bowl Fixin’s 
x from the Publix Deli.

It!s the little things that make the difference 
atPublix.

/ ---------- Honey Kut 
Spiral Sliced Hams

T ry  our H oney Kut Ham , spira l s liced  fo r  
easy  serving, I t ’s Pub lix ’ h ighest quality  
g raded  ham . Also, i t ’s c o m p le te ly  p re p are d  
and ready to  be en jo yed  Im m edia te ly ; 
choose from  a half o r w h o le  ham .

TH IS  AD E F F E C T IV E  
TH U R S ., JA N . 17 - 
t h r u  w e d :,
JAN. 2 3 , 1 9 8 5 . . . PUBLIX RESERVES THE I 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD

Drummette
Platter

Small . . . . .C ? P .t tP .S . .8 . ,.9.1.2. i . . . * 7 *0  

Medium }?..?.q5. *1280
Large. . . . . ? §  J L 9 . * 1800
Up-smacking fried chicken drummeltes 
made from the meaty piece of a 
chicken wing. These easy*to-eat 
hort d’oeuvret are a cocktail party 
favorlta.

Combination
Tray

Small ....®ftW»9..ft.t.9.1RL*23#0 
Medium. .*.9.?$. MO00
Large
For guaranteed good timet, let us do 
our Deli-best for your roast beef, ham, 
ganoa and ham salamls, a t well a t bite- 
sized chunks of your favorite cheeses.

Deviled Egg 
Tray

Small.......J&8 £Jfi9.9?A...... *8°°
Medium .....C9P. £!ft9.W A....*1100 
Large.......
A devilishly delicious addition to any 
butlat. Deviled eggs can ba prepared 
In a variety of flavors and garnlshea. 
Sliced ripe or green olives with chives 
or bacon bits are favorites.

Pickled Relish 
Tray

Small .‘.9.]fU.»10®°
Medium J&flGff!fl.18jR48i.*1800 
Large t.9.%l.*2700
A deliciously different hora d’oeuvre 
idea, this platter offers a combination 
of plcklad okra, rlpa olives, green 
peppers, pickled cauliflower end tiny 
pearl onions. where

Seafarers Tray
Small . . . . f § f t m . P . L 9 . 1 & . * 1 8 M  

Medium 
Large
A tempting selection of ready-to-eat 
shrimp, and genuine cocktail crab claws 
served with lemon wedges and tangy 
cocktail sauce. Alto available— Genuine 
Cocktail Crab Claw Tray.

Cheese Classic 
Tray

Small
Medium ,f9ftWM.1fi.*.9,?fil.»23®0 
Large.... .?8 .‘.9 M . »34 w
A delicious smorgasbord. Slices of 
Old Canadian Sharp Swiss, Muanster, 
Pepper Cheese with other tasty 
cheeses In between.

£ jo p £ in g p s Q p l© Q s u r e 7 ^

Deli Custom Made
Pepperoni
Pizza..........2 X  $3 "
Delicious
Cheddar-
w u rs t.................  E  *2 79
Just Heat ‘n Serve!
Hors
D’Oeuvres... M 289
For Hors d’Oeuvres
Little
Wieners........ If  , 1®9
Little
Smokies....... «£!’ $179
Delicious
Alouette
Brie................ S f *399
Captain’s Choice 

Shrimp Tray
Small *24°°
Medium . J&mtt.lS JLqj$L*38'° 
Large.. JS m q J ft& .S P l *57°°
A magnificent array of ready-to-aat 
shrimp servad with lemons and tangy 
cocktail sauce.

Ring Leader 
Sandwich

(Serves 8 to 10 people)
With Ham......... each for *6»5
With Roast Beef., each for •898
A delightful party sandwich. It comet 
stacked with roaat beef or boiled ham 
and tw ite chaese on braided rye bread 
with lattuce and tomatoes.

Publix
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In 30 Minutes

Gourmet Fettucine, left, and Crunchy Salmon Steaks make a hearty meal on a winter night.

Mineral waters and Iced tea 
were fine during the hot summer 
months, but a more warming 
drink Is In order now. So. while 
you're pulling out your woolens, 
take out the bottle of Cognac 
that has been stored on the top 
shelf since last spring. Unlike 
wine. It lasts Indefinitely in the 
bottle. And. since Cognac Is 
usually enjoyed In modest 
quantities, a sip or two now will 
si HI leave plenty for the holidays.

Publix 
Beef

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: THURS., JAN. 17 
sJHRU WED., JAN. 23, 1985 . . .

Publix
Publix Beef - G o v ’t.-In sp ec ted

BrisketIBBPlHI
Publix B eef - G o v ’t.-In sp ec ted  (B one-In )

Strip Steak

At Publix. we trim all our beef extra close to 
provide you with the leanest cuts possible. 
Buy your favorite cut from Publix and you 
get meat not excess fat for your money.

It's the little things that make 
the difference at fh/blix.

$ 4 9 7par

Sunnyland 
Regular or Thick

Sliced
Bacon

.. 1 -lb. o k a ..

Lykes Boneless

Party Ham
per lb.

$489

PUBLIX 
RESERVES 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
SOLD

— ■■Seafood!
Fresh Florida

Medium Shrimp.........r  *569
Smoked Chubs, Sable or

Kingfish.............................. sr $4 39
Fresh Frozen

Cod F ille t............................r $269
Fresh Frozen

Whiting Fillet.... .......g $149

Fiesh
(Either End or Whole), 

Swift Premium Fully-Cooke

Smoked Hams

99°

Deli.
Tasty Old Fashion Loaf or 
German Bologna..qT*' 09° 
Great Tasting!
Cuban Sandwich.. <« *179
Hot From The Dell!
Beef Stroganoff .. V *4 "
Potatoes
AuGratin . . . ........  *209
Fresh
Hamburger Rolls., fil. SO9
Fresh-Baked
Blueberry Pie...... ’IS" *2 "
Hot & Ready To Eat!
Chili....................... V  9199
Ready-To-Take-Out, Southern
Fried Chicken..... tr. *3”
(Buy On* B-pc. box of Frl*d Chicken,
0*1  1-lb. of Potato Salad FREE)

FraahPork

®<>«tonButt
"oast

a  ~ r l b -

* 1 ^ 7
eat I

Freah
Pork Steak..........  »14T
Knaip Corned Beef
Brisket.................. •20#
Swift Premium Beef, Dinner,
Bun Size or Beef Dinner
Franks.................. •1”
Tennessee Pride Mild or Hot
Whole Hog
Sausage................*£ • 1a#
Oscar Mayer Meat or Beef ^
Wieners................ « . »1»»
L yket Meat or Baal
Sliced Bologna .... *•: *149
Sunnyland Sliced
Cooked Ham....... V?.* *2 "
Orval Kent
Crabmaat Salad... K  M M
Publix Meat or Beef
Smoked
Sausage...............  *1 "

Homeade 
Goodness!

Pumper-
nickel
Bread

each loaf

69*

Buttery rich breads, creamy chocolate eclairs, 
flaky pastries and pies, sweet cookies and cakes. 
Publix’ Danish Bakery —  irresistibly good.

Wholesome A Nutritious
Plain Bagels....... 6 .<» 99°
This Dessert Will Glorify Your Meal
Pumpkin Pie........ •£' M 49
Mada With Tender Puff Pastry
Apple
Turnovers.......... 2 to. 89°
Quality Guaranteed!
Chocolate Chip
Cookies.............12 to. *149
Bake A Serve
Gourmet
Hors D* Oeuvres .’^i1 *1 9 "

Itsms Abovs Available at all Publix Storaa 
with In-Stora Bakarlat Only.

Delightfully F resh . . .
Bran Muffins.....6 99°
Great Tasting! Powdered Sugar 
Mini Donuts.......'S fM 09
Itams Abova Available at All Publix 
Storas A Danish Bakeries.

There’s no spirit more warm
ing and comforting these chilly 
nights than this premium 
brandy from France And. If 
you've always thought It wan 
only for nipping after a hearty 
meal, try using It to brighten and 
enhance the flavors of many 
seasonal dishes featuring fall 
produce. You'll be amazed at the 
difference.

Take advantage of the bounty 
of vegetables available. Here's an 
easy, yet spactacular-looklng 
pasta dish that lakes only a half 
hour to make. It makes a 
presentation elegant enough for 
your gourmet friends. Pasta has 
gained new respectability and 
"chic” since marathon runners 
and other athletes discovered its 
energy-sustaining qualities.

FETTUCINE 
l lb. hot. cooked fettucine 
V* cup butter 
V« cup flour 
'/« cup Cognac 
l cup chicken broth 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 cup each broccoli flowerets, 

halved brusscls sprouts, small 
whole mushrooms, sliced yellow 
squash, one-inch squares red 
pepper

salt and pepper 
Grated parmesan cheese 
To prepare sauce, melt butter 

In a large saucepan. Blend In 
flour and cooks briefly. Stir In 
Cognac and chicken broth. 
Blend In heavy cream. Stir over 
medium heat until sauce bub
bles and thickens. Blanch vege
tables in boiling salted water to 
cover, for five minutes. Drain 
and add to sauce. Place hot. 
cooked fettucine In a large, 
bowl-like platter. Top with 
sauce, salt and pepper to taste, 
und sprinkle with Parmesan 
cheese. Serves 4.

Serve the pasta with salmon or 
other fresh fish, broiled with a 
tasty crumb topping'.

CRUCHY SALMON STEAKS 
3 tablespoons butter
1 small onion, chopped
3 tablespoons minced parsley
3 tablespoons Cognac 
VS cup dry white wine
2 cups eo fl bread crum b*
4 salmon steaks, \  Inch  th ick  
M cup m elted  butter
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
In a skillet, melt butter and 

saute onion for 5 minutes. Add 
parsley. Cognac and wine. 
S immer  uncovered for 15 
minutes or until l iquid Is 
absorbed. Stir In crumbs and stir 
over low heat until crumbly. 
Brush one side of the salmon 
steaks with a mixture of butter 
and lemon Juice. Place steaks 
butter side up on a broiler pan 
and broil for 5 minutes. Turn 
steaks and spread crumb mix
ture on lop. Replace In broiler 
and broil for another 9 or 6 1 
minutes or until salmon fakes 
easily and topping Is golden 
b r o w n  and  c r i s p .  S e r v e  
garnished with sprigs of fresh 
dill.

With apples now at their beat, 
a welcome change from the 
usual clnnamon/sugar mixture 
for baking Is this dessert, tn the 
French peasant style:

COGNAC BAKED APPLES 
6 large baking upples 
Vi cup apricot preserves 
Vi cup crushed shortbread 

cookies
2 tablespoons Cognac 
2 tablespoons melted butter 
Vi cup water 
Vi cup sugar 
6 tablespoons Cognac 
Core apples and peel them Vi 

of the way down. Mix preserves, 
cookie crumbs. Cognac and 
butter. Place apples In a greased, 
shallow baking pan. Fill centers 
with preserve mixture. Boll 
water and sugar for 5 minutes. 
Remove from heat and stir In 
Cognac. Spoon syrup over filled 
apples. Bake In preheated 350° 
oven for 35 to 40 minutes, 
spooning pan Juices over apples 
every 10 minutes. Bake until 
apples are easily pierced and 
serve them with pan Juices 
spooned over apples. Makes 6 
servings.

French cooks — from the 
provinces to Paris — have 
known for centuries the secret of 
adding a fillip of Cognac to 
"finish" their favorite recipes. 
Here are some handy Ups on 
how you can use this premium 
brandy to turn simple fall fare 
Into savory treats.

—Mix Roquefort cheese and 
butter In equal proportlona, add 
a generous amount of ground 
white pepper and a splash of 
Cognac, and spread on crackers 
as an hors d' oeuvre.

—Sunday-bruch omelets and 
frtttatas made with zucchini and 
other fall vegetables are given a 
touch of class with the addition 
of a couple of tablespoons of the 
brandy.

Pasta Dish 
Can Be Made

I
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Banana Split 
Pie Takes Top 
Contest Prize

The prettiest — most festive — 
Christmas dessert ever, Is this 
prize winning Frozen Banana 
Split Pie. A top winner In the La 
Creme Holiday Recipe Contest, 
the pic was created by James D. 
Morse, Lubbock,  Texas.  It 
features an easily prepared pic 
" c r u s t "  made with frozen 
whipped topping with real 
cream. The filling is strawberry 
ice cream layered with crushed 
pineapple, chocolate ice cream 
topping and sliced bananas 
crowned with frozen whipped 
topping, maraschino cherries 
and nuts.
FROZEN BANANA SPLIT PIE

1 12-oz. container (4Vti cups) 
Whipped topping with real
cream, thawed• • •

I qt. strawberry Ice cream, 
softened

1 8 l/«-oz. can crushed pineap
ple. drained

W cup chocolate topping
2 bananas, sliced
Vi cup chopped nuts
10 maraschino cherries,  

well-drained
Spoon three cups whipped 

topping Into 9-lnch pie plate. 
With back of spoon, spread and 
shape into a shell; freeze until

Book Tells 
How Diet 
Prevents 
Cancer

Protect your child from the 
greatest killer disease of children 
ages one to 14 — CANCER. Also 
protect yoursel f  and other 
members of your family. How? 
By serving them good, natural 
foodB Instead of white sugar, 
white flour, and other Junk 
foods.

Right now. cancer strikes 
about one of every three people 
In this country, and In the » l s i
century, which begins Just 15 
years from now, It will strike one 
of two people If something Isn't 
done to prevent It. "And now, we 
know what to do." says Dr. Ruth 
Vale Long, nutritionist from 
Houston. Texas. She has written 
a cookbook — Switchover! The 
Anti-Cancer Cooking Plan for 
Today's Parents and their 
Children — which furnishes easy 
recipes and menus for the natu
ral foods now recommended by 
national scientific organizations. 
It also tells you what foods to 
choose when you eat out. when 
you entertain friends In your 
home, and when you eat at 
friends' homes. "This cooking 
plan," Dr. Long says. ” ls quick 
and easy, and It will help you 
enjoy better health all over."

12-lesson home study course In 
the new nutrition and a book for 
people who already have cancer
— Crackdown on Cancer with 
Good Nutrition.

Other subjects covered In ad
dition to cancer are stress, ar
thritis, allergies, low and high 
blood sugar, heart disease, high 
blood pressure, mental problems 
and many others.

Several national organizations 
have published a diet to prevent 
cancer within the last year or 
two. Dr. Clifford Grobsleln of the 
National Academy of Sciences, 
says. "The evidence is increas
ingly Impressive that what we 
eat does affect our chances of 
getting cancer.”  He goes on to 
say that we should change our 
diets now and put to use what 
has been learned In scientific 
studies so we can "avoid delay 
In preventing this dread dis
ease."

Dr. Frank J. Rauscher Jr. of 
the American Cancer Society 
says that the many new ways of 
fighting cancer can "bring an 
end to the threat of the disease 
by the end of the century If not 
sooner." "That’s the best news 
about cancer that we’ve heard In 
the history of the world." says 
Dr. Long. "Now, we can do 
something to help prevent our 
own cancers."

The anti-cancer diet consists of 
natural foods, especially red, 
yellow and green fruits and 
vegetables, whole grains instead 
of white flour, and much less fat 
than the average American cats
— 10-20 percent of calories 
rather than the present 42 per
cent.

For additional free Information 
about this natural food program, 
please call 713-665-2046 or 
write to Dr. Long at P.O. Box 
20301. Houston. TX 77225.

firm.
Spread crust with onc-third of 

Ice cream; top with pineapple. 
Spread another onc-third of ice 
cream over pineapple: top with 
chocolate topping. Spread re
maining Ice cream over choco
late; freeze several hours or 
overnight. Before serving, top 
with bananas: spread with re
maining whipped topping. 
Sprinkle with nuts: top with 
cherries. Ten servings.

Apricots Spark 
Quiche Lorraine

Prettiest, most festive dessert.

Looking for a tasty way to 
lighten up wintertime menus? 
Try this flavorful Apricot Quiche 
Lorraine that offers a California 
twist to a Continental favorite.

This easy to make quiche Is 
special because it’s laced with 
bite-sized pieces of California 
dried apricots. In addition to 
pretty color, apricots add a 
delicate sweet-tart Davor that 
complements the nutty cheese 
Davor deliciously. And on top of 
great taste apricots add extra 
nutrition, as well.

APRICOT QUICHE LORRAINE
9-inch unbaked pastry shell
1 tablespoon soft butter or 

margarine

V* cup grated Swiss cheese 
Vi cup coarsely chopped ham 
Vi cup chopped dried apricots 
4 eggs
1 cup heavy cream 
1 cup milk 
V4 teaspoon salt 
Dash each pepper and mace 
Spread butter over bottom of 

pastry shell. Sprinkle with 
cheese: then lop with ham and 
apricots. Beat eggs: stir in 
cream, milk and seasonings. 
Pour into pastry shell. Bake in 
425° F. oven 10 minutes. Re
duce heat to 325° F. and bake 
35-40 minutes longer or until 
knife Inserted in center comes 
out clean. Serve warm. Makes 
one 9-tnch pie. Serves six.

Publlx

Winning 
Super Bowl Parti 

kick off at 
Publix.

BSwSs?
$ 0 3 9

With O th «r
( U im i l  4  50 o r  M o r e .

pttrc h .—  « £ b a c c «  »•*"*>  
Enclosing AO

Call in the home team for 
a party, then come to Puhlix 
for all your 
great fixin's.
We’ve every
thing you need from super 
snacks, dips, cold drinks and 
ice to handy cups and plates 
for easy servings. With 
Puhlix in your game plan 
everybody wins?

fs  .

■ - i * ? ?
(Regularly $ 1 .0 9  Each)
7 -0z. Pkg., Tom ’s
Corn Chips...... o.W: FREE!
Thomas’ Raisin 6-pk.
English Muffins.... $V’M «
Wise Putted or Crunchy
Cheez Doodles .... X' *1a®
Wise 12-0z. Corn Chips or 
7.5 to 8-oz. Natural, Bar-B-0 or 
Cheese Potato Chips
Cottage Fries.......  IV. *1«
Wise Home Fries Natural
Potato Chips........  *1«
Keebler Chocolate Fudge or 
Peanut Butter 
Swirly Q’s
Cookies................ ,0PtBo**149
Keebler
Chips Deluxe...... Vo1 *14B

ht3r*’*SV...ceo*‘1
.c o' °  q p Q .

P “ » « a

5 9 *

It’s the little things that make the 
difference at Puoh

Heinz Assorted Strained (4 .$  to 4 .75-oz.)
Baby Food................... v.£h 19°
Apple, Apple Cherry or Mixed Fruit
Heinz Juice................... Vo.0.' 19°
Heinz Assorted Instant.Just Add W ater (1 to 1.5-oz.)
Baby Food....................v.« 49 *

Reg L ig ^ 1

S t r o p s

$ 2

I Frozen Food
Tree Top Concentrate
Apple Ju ice ........... ’I.0* 79*
York
English Muffins.....  X  69<
Pillsbury 10.5-oz. Reg., Butter Flavor 
or 8.4-oz. Unsalted
Popcorn................... “ c0h *149
Red-L Assorted (5 to 6-oz.)
Hors d ’Oeuvres....  P*B. *179
Winter Garden California Mix,
Italian Mix or Oriental
Vegetables............  b\T 99*
Stouffer’s 11-oz. Zucchini Lasagna,
11.25-oz. Chicken Chow Mein or 
11.5-oz. Spaghetti with Beef & 
Mushroom Sauce
Lean C uisine ..........  V0crh $159
Stoutfer's 8.5-oz. Glazed Chicken 
with Vegetables
Lean C uisine.........$269
Banquet Frozen
Fried Chicken........ X  * 2 "
Singleton
Shrlmp-A-Likes.....*249
Singleton Peeled & Deveined
Jumbo Shrimp.......VLT' $749

o tan c  0®

W e " 0 ° K

$ 3 9 9

p e p s '\2-oT-

s4
p m c h **  Tob.'cCO

9 Lives Assorted
Cat Food............. 3 X*. M
($1 .00  Off Label) Concentrated
All Detergent....... ’fcr *4«
(75c Off Label) Heavy Duty 
Laundry Detergent
Wisk Liquid...........X0' «28e
Automatic Dishwashing Detergent
Sun Light.......................3X* «14*
(45c Off Label)
Concentrated Fabric Softener
Final Touch........ •&* M "
(8c Off Label) Pink or White 
(2-Bar Pkg.)
Dove Soap............ 9&* »149
Aunt Nellies Reg. or No Salt Sliced, 
or Small Whole
Beets.............................'%*■ S39

,rvnz Oriental ^  
1 u ih e v  P a m « san  

ChicHenof "  .
C l a s s i c  L t x e  

Dinners
e a c h ( o i

Aurora Soft Prints or 
White & Assorted 
Bathroom Tissue.
Reg. or Smoko Flavor
Spam...................
Hormel Reg. or Hot
Chili with Beans.

4*011pock

12-ox.can
IS-01.
can

8«|0»

S<|89

7Q S

Money TYee

15-oz. Alphabits or 
24-oz. Grapenuts
Post Cereal........f f » 1 »
Post 14-oz. Date/Raisin/W alnuts, 
Tropical or 13-oz. Apple/Cinnamon
Fruit N Fibre.......,&h »1”

$059
Ice c Z " ^

S2 1 9

Publix Special Recipe 100% Stone Ground Whole
Wheat Bread........  ...2
Laoer or Light, In 12-oz. Cans
Old Tap Beer................ s  » i"
Red Cheek
Apple Juice..................Kz * 149
F * P
Fruit Cocktail..................... "z  69«
Ragu Chunky Gardenstyle Extra
Tomato/Garlic/Onion, Tomato/Pepper/Mushroom
or Tomato/Mushroom /Onion
Spaghetti Sauce......... T  *1 "
Ronzoni Reg. or Thin
Spaghetti...................... r.‘ 69*
Decaffeinated Auto Drip or Elec. Perk, or 
Dark Roast Elec. Perk or ADC
Brim Coffee......
Plain, Chocolate / Chocolate ■. 1
orKrispy 1,1
Klondike Bars........X  *210

p u b U *  ,
O ' F f e n c h S t V  e

G r e e n  B e a n s
v  - \ 6 - o z . c a n

39 L

* * ♦ r* 1’ » * * *•
r t  r* 9* 4 • I
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Try Swiss-Style Start 
To A Satisfying Day

Muesli a healthy ingredient In Swiss Breakfast Bread.

For many years, the rich and 
famous have used expensive 
health spas to keep lit. Now. 
secrets of the spas arc available 
to all. And so are the spa 
results...vibrant good looks. In
duced by exercise and a healthy 
diet.

An example of how spa-goers 
start their day Is a Swiss- 
inspired breakfast dish called 
Muesli (pronounced Muse lee). 
This nutritious combination of 
fruits, nuts and grain was devel
oped around the turn of the 
century by Dr. Birchcr-Benncr 
who served it at his famous

clinic* in Zurich. Muesli became 
a l mos t  I n s t a n t l y  f amous  
throughout Switzer land as 
satisfied spa-goers passed the 
breakfast secret along to friends. 
Muesli is now firmly ensconced 
in the traditional Swiss diet as 
the breakfast to cat for healthy 
good looks.

With spa cuisine becoming 
Increasingly popular In the Unit
ed States. Muesli is rapidly 
gaining acceptance as a smart 
way to start the day. It's de
liciously light-tasting, refreshing 
and a wonderful low-caloric, 
low-fat. high nutrition breakfast

® 89'
cups ^

■■Dairyl
Breakfast Club Corn Oil Quarters
Margarine........... 2 cln*.
Pillsbury Caramel Danish.
Orange Danish or Cinnamon Raisin
Danish R o lls ..........  X  *119
Claussen 32-oz. Whole or Halves 
Kosher Dills or 24-oz. Sweet n Sour 
Bread n Butter Sliced
Pickles....................7.V' *129
Kraft Individually-Wrapped Cheese
Sliced Velveeta.... %V: $189
Harvest Moon from Kraft Chunk Style 
Sharp or New York Sharp
Cheddar Cheese... X*: $149
Scotts Sharp Cheddar,
With Bacon or Almond Cold Pack
Cheese Spread..... *129
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Mild or Medium
C heddar.................*169
Breakstone's Lowfat, California 
Style or Smooth & Creamy „
Cottage Cheese.... X* *18B

BUYONE...
...GETONE

FREE
Qarlie A Spice, French Onion 

or Pepper Natural Cheeee Spread

Alouette
4-os. pltg.

Lender's Pumpernickel, Post Cereal

THIS AD
EFFECTIVE:
THURS.,
JAN. 17
THRU
WED.,
JAN. 23, 
1S8S...

■Health & Beauty I
Normal-Dry
Prell Shampoo....... t£V s239
Normal-Oily Liquid
Prell Shampoo.......'t3? $239
Reg. Solid or Unscented Roll-On
Secret
Anti-Perspirant....... -£* *179
(30c Off Label) Reg. or Mint 
Aim T oo thpaste .... *iX  *129 
(40C Off Label)
Signal Mouthwash.. W * * 1 "

PUSLII A t M A V l l  thc n ig h t
TO LIMIT OUANTITHS SOLO

Northern Print

Napkins
14&ct. pkg.

Assorted Paper

I Produce
lorlda Sweet, Juicy Seedless
ted Grapefruit.. 5 U  *1 "
iood Source of Vitamins C & A, 
ender
;resh Broccoli l*rg*

bunch 89®
or Snacks or Salads, Crisp, Juicy 
da Red Apples. 3 X  99< 
Torlda Sweet, Tasty 
Temple „ _ . .
Granges............ 5 b.a M M
ialad Perfect, Florida 
Medium Size)
Tasty Tomatoes.. V 33®
Sreat For Salads, Crisp Green
Cucumbers and
Sell Peppers.... 4 89®
(Igh In Potassium,
.ow In Calories, Florida Fresh
Mushrooms......... ' •1aB
:lorida Fresh Firm
Sreen Cabbage ... ». 16®
Colorful Fresh Cut
Mini Carnations.... *“hh»3«

I Housewares
Holiday
Indoor Fogger....... e.« * 1 "

PublixIMIef
FOR 24 HOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

YOU CAN BANK ON.
• *1 M O V  PUH.O IO C A 1C K S

Three Musketeers, Milky Way, 
Snickers or Mars Bars
Candy B a rs ........ ... pack M®®
Almond, M ilk Chocolate, Mr. Goodbar, 
Krackel or Special Dark Candy Bar
Hershey
Big B lo c k ...............3 V .,7 *1
Fazer Chocolate
Mint Creams..........  bS* *1a®

With TM« Coupon ONLV

Blue Bonnet 
Spread

3 lb . bowl

(UMI 1 P*r PauMtf NUase. WitN

50® OFF
With Thli Coupon ONLY 

Family Pak

Cube Steak
of mota

ftanti I Per f »mm!v Please, WitN 
Other Fwiknci el If.SO er Mere, 

Ii«l*itn§ All Tebecee Hems) 
( l i fe * l iv e  Um . IV-SS. I l l t l

Publix
F l o r i d a  G o l d  B r a n d

O r a n g e ^ 6
$ 4 ^ 9

OUhet PwcAeses el I I .S O  e# Mere,
■aelw#tr»t AN f  efceeee lle m s) | B 1  I  | B 1

j.«. nu. t»*ii \ J bC

TO® OFF
With I hi* Coupon ONLV 

Uaiwali Houta

Instant Coffee
tO-oi. |af

$389
( U M I  I  Per PetrMJy Please. W illi 

O tA#f Pwrslkeses e l ST.SO er Mere* 
l i i l s A s i  AN Tebeeee Hems)
(Ilfe e N e e  den. •  ? • !» ,  t i l l )  C

30® OFF
With TMt Coupon ONLV 

Uttar Entffly Styla »686, 66 6, 666

L'eggi Hosiery
par pait

(Unui I f » ,  f.w ir  h ,a i«. With 
0«w hrnluwi U If.*# m Mw«, 

■ M  iu » n
(■rf*.i(.« Jsm, tv-**, taattc
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choice. Because you make It the 
night before, it's great for busy 
mornings. Just scoop out a 
portion and top with additional 
fresh fruit, creamy yogurt or 
crunchy walnuts and you’ve 
s e r v e d  up a w h o l e s o m e  
breakfast In a bowl ... almost 
Instantly.

Muesli is an Ingenious combi
nation of old fashioned oats, 
a p p l e s  and p r u n e s .  I t ’ s 
moistened with water and 
seasoned with lemon, honey and 
cinnamon before refrigerating 
overnight to mellow the flavors, 
moisten thc oatmeal and plump 
the luscious prunes. What could 
be simpler?

If you have any leftovers, you 
can transform Muesli Into a 
hearty Swiss Breakfast Bread, a 
sat isfying,  high-f lber loaf, 
crunchy with walnuts and 
mellow-sweet with prunes. This 
is a nutritious bread, easy to 
slice and serve for breakfast on 
the go.

Some misguided weight- 
watchers think that skipping a 
meal such as breakfast Is de
sirable. to keep calorie con
sumption down. However, spas 
recognize the Importance of 
serving breakfast, because 
starting thc day off nutritiously 
and well-fueled assures a body 
that Is mentally and physically 
alert and able to perform ef
fectively until lunchtime.

Just be sure to select breakfast 
foods that provide a lot of good 
nutrition for the calories. Oat
meal Is a most nutritious cereal, 
high In B vitamins, a good 
source of vegetable protein, min
erals and fiber.

And prunes, that delectable 
dried fruit that gives Muesli its 
(lavor appeal, are high in fiber 
and rich in potassium, a mineral 
instrumental In regulating the 
fluid within the body cells, so 
important to athletes. Prunes 
also arc a good source of vitamin 
A and supply Iron, which Is 
necessary for blood formation 
and especially vital to women. 
And, prunes have no sodium or 
cholesterol!

So keep thin,  but keep 
healthy, too. Gtve yourself the 
spa treatment with Muesli fur 
breakfast, for a Swlss-ntyle start 
to a satisfying day.

M U U L P
1Vi cups otd-fashloned oats 
1V4 cups water
2 cups shredded apple (un

peeled)
1 Vi cups (about 0 ounces) 

pitted prunes, whole or halved
2 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon 
Fresh fruits (sliced banana, 

apple, pineapple, orange seg
ments)

Chopped walnuts 
Combine oats, water, shredded 

apple, prunes, honey, lemon 
Juice and cinnamon. Cover and 
refrigerate overnight. In the 
morning, spoon some of the 
muesli Into a cereal bowl. Top 
with your choice of fresh fruit 
and with walnuts. Serve with a 
dollop of unflavorrd yogurt or 
milk. If desired, Muesli can be 
stored In covered container In 
refrigerator for several days.

Makes 6 servings, about 4 
cups.
SWISS BREAKFAST BREAD

1 Vi cups packed brown sugar 
Vi cup vegetable oil
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups Muesli*
1 Vi cups whole wheat dour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon each cinnamon 

and nutmeg 
44 cup chopped walnuts 
Grease a 9x5-tnch loaf pan and 

sprinkle with old-fashioned oats: 
set aside. In mixing bowl, beat 
sugar, oil, eggs and vanilla to 
blend. Stir In Muesli, then re
maining ingredients, mixing Just 
until well blended. Pour Into 
prepared loaf pan. Sprinkle top 
w i t h  a d d i t i o n a l  chopped  
walnuts. Bake In 350° oven 
55-60 minutes, until pick In
serted In center comes out clean. 
Cool In pan 15 minutes. Loosen 
edges: turn out onto rack to cool 
completely.

Makes 1 loaf.
CREATE A DIP

Add any of the following to 
cottage cheese:

'Sliced pimento, olives and 
Italian seasoning

* Salsa sauce
* Chopped parsley, basil and 

chives
‘ Canned shrimp or clams and 

Chopped dill 
'Grated Cheddar cheese 
'S liced  radishes and bean 

sprouts
'Chopped spinach and tar

ragon
'Chopped fresh fennel and 

lemon Juice
'Shredded carrots and onions 
'Chopped broccoli and Italian 

seasoning
'Chopped watercress
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cm  BONUS FOR SHOPPING EARLY!
! (% )  ^ ^ c a r h 'b i r dcom

early" birdcouponcoupon
SAUSAGE

Hr'wruiV

--------- COUPON GOOD JANUARY 17 *  1*. IM S
Limit 1 coupon pot customer with I I  00 Of mot* purchooo Old elf*

P A LM O LIV E L IQ U ID  DISH

DETERGENT |  COFFEEMATETISSUECOFFEELARGE EGGS

DELI SALADSPICKLES
i far PLUS
it u  W  W O E P O S IT

piih om im h o  tu rn  aoaut a r a K i i i
1000 MUUT lilt  IMS ^ 4

SUPER BOWL
SPECIAL!

USDA CHOICE UNTRIMMED »u a u «
GROffND

BEEF

U H T R lM M t D  H EA R T O F  T H E  C H U C K  H H O I E  BO NELESS C H U C K  R O U  20121 I B  AVG
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS CAUfOBNIA S T U K  BEEF CHUCK BONELESS CALIFORNIA ROAST
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS CALIFORNIA ROAST BEEF CHUCK BONELESS CHUCK STEAK
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS H E R  MEAT BtEF CHUCK BONELESS S U N  MEAT
FRESH MARKET GROUND CHUCR REEF CHUCR RONELESS C N U C I ETC STEAK
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS CALIFORNIA ROAST REEF CHUCR RONELESS R O U E O  CHUCR CURED SHAR
BEEF CHUCR RONELESS CHUCR S T E M  REEF CHUCR RONELESS SNORT R IIS
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS H E N  M EM  BEEF CHUCK BONELESS FLANKIN RIBS E t o
FRESH M M K E T M O U N D  CHUCR _ _  BEEF CHUCR BONELESS CHUCR ETE SUAR

Ground

E C O N O M Y  
P O R K  C H O P S

G A L L O  P R E M I U M  $ 0 9 9

GREAT FOR YOUR SUPER BOWL 
PARTY PLATTERS, YOUR CHOICE

HARVEST FRESH A Ac
B R O C C O L I .............. .

HARVEST FRESH A Ac
C A U L I F L O W E R  9 HIAD

moro p t in K o ii •■(■* <1

S A L A D
D R E S S I N G

F L O R I D A  
C E L E R Y .
1AVI 90* ■ I U N I I I

C O n A G E  
C H E E S E .

MTQULAM A U G H !
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D E T E R G E N T
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